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'Chubb' gives . . .
A r e a  f a r m e r s  t o  r e c e i v e
By Joe Lewnard

More than 200 area farmers who 
thought they would never s6e money from 
insurance coverage they purchased last 
spring will indeed receive payment on their 
policies.

According to the Illinois Department 
of Insurance, farmers who purchased 
drought insurance from Good Weather Inc., 
a subsidiary of the Chubb Insurance Group 
of Bridgewater, N.J., will receive payment 
from policies on which the company re
neged last summer.

A settlement was made in the Ohio 
branch of the United States District Court 
in Cincinnati last week after a consolidated 
class-action lawsuit representing farmers in 
10 states was brought against the compa
ny.

Under the terms of the settlement, 
Chubb will be paying $48,125 million to 
the U.S. District Court early this week, 
said Illinois Director of Insurance John E. 
Washburn in a press release.

Of the more than $48 million to be 
paid by the company. $43 million will be 
rc.scrvcd as payment to farmers who have 
insurance claims, hud they received the 
policies they thought they had purchased, 
added Washburn. The remaining $5.12 
million of the settlement will be used to 
compensate about 3,800 farmers in the 
ten-slate region who were "rained out" and 
would not have been entitled to a claim 
had they received a policy, and to pay at
torney fees plus other expenses.

Nearly 200 area farmers purchased 
"rain insurance" policies sold by Good 
Weather through the Shafer-Pearson Agcn 
cy, Chauswoith,Illinois farmers will re
ceive approximately one-third of the total 
payouts throughout the entire lO-siale 
area, according to Washburn.

Though he is unhappy with the way 
Chubb has handled the entire matlcr. 
Richard Pearson of Shafcr-Pcarson is glad 
that the agency's clients will receive ihcir 
coverage. P e a ^ n  is also pleased that the 
situation was resolved in just four months 
and did not get tied up in the court for an 
cxuaordinarily long time.

Nearly $14 million will be paid to 
more than 700 farmers statewide who, the 
Department of Insurance estimates, had 
claims under the terms of the policies.

Farmers will bo entitled to l(X) |>cr- 
cent of what would have been paid to them 
had they been issued a policy. The pay
ments arc subject to be offset by the 
"goodwill" payments received earlier Irom 
Chubb. These "goodwill" payments were 
amounts double the premium of the poli
cy, given out by Chubb last summer as an 
attempt to quell the conuoversy.

No legal fees will be deducted from 
the payments farmers receive. The Depart
ment of Insurance hopes to issue payment 
checks to the farmers by Jan. 1.

The controversy began early in July 
when Chubb announced that Gocxl Weather 
had "oversubscribed" the rain insurance

Shafer - Pearson suing Chubb
Area farmers may be receiving their 

"rain insurance" coverage after the recent 
resolution of the Chubb insurance 
controversy, but the Shafer-Pcarson 
Agency, Chatsworth, will be suffering side 
cffccLs.

Among the side crr(icls Of the entire 
ordeal for the agency are the fact that it 
has yet to receive commissions for selling 
the policies, that they are stuck with 
$3.0(X) to $4.(XX) in legal fees, plus the 
possibility of damage to their reputation

and credibility since they arc the ones that 
sold the policies to the farmers.

As a result of the damages. Shafer- 
Pcarson's attorneys at the Luedike, 
Mariwcg and Turner law firm in 
Bloomington \yill be. fil.uig a class-action 
suit against Chubb.

"Normal maintenance on a policy is 
expected," Pearson .said. "Wc should wind 
up with two to three percent" on the sale 
of the policy. "Who figured we'd wind up 
with $3,000 to $4,000 in attorney fees?"
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policies. Chubb received applications for 
more than 10 times the number of poli
cies it expected to.

Chubb later told farmers that it would 
set June 16 as the deadline for acceptance 
of policies.

For those who did not send applica
tions before the deadline set by the compa
ny, Chubb announced that it would give 
"goodwill payments," of double the 
amount of the premium. The Department 
of Insurance called the gesture an unaccept
able resolution to the controversy, and told 
fanners tliat acceptance of the checks would 
III no way harm dieir chances of eventually 
receiving coverage.

I'hc rain insurance policies were a 
highly unusual form of insurance coverage, 
at least in this area, and were much riskier 
llian Federal Crop Insurance.

Under the terms of die coverage agree
ments, payment was based on the amount 
of rain farmers received in their area. For 
example, under the terms of one policy 
sold by the company, if more than 70 per
cent of average rainfall between June 1 and 
Aug, 31 was received, farmers would re- 
veivc no coverage payment. However, 
ptiyouts at graduated levels would be given 
lor r.tinfall amounts less than the 70 per
cent figure.

Tlie Ueparimcnt of Insurance has an- 
nouiiLeil that it is examining possible vio
lations of Illinois insurance law which 
Chubb has apparcr.tly coinmillcd. An ad
ministrative hearing is still pending 
against die company.

Garbage day 
on Tgiving

Garbage will be picked up in 
Chauworih on Thursday. Nov. 24 as usual.

Anyone leaving town for 
I hanksgiving Day should get garbage out 
early before they leave.
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THE CHATSWORTH HIGH school class of 1938 turns 
to gold Nov. 26 at the niembers observe 50 years since 
leaving CHS.

A banquet tor the '8' classes will be held at Chatsworth 
elementary school gym beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Class of '38 turns to gold 
at CHS alumni banquet
By Larry Knilands

A Chatsworth High school class turns 
to gold Nov. 26, while another marks 40 
years since walking the halls e,' cHS as 
the alumni gather at the cleireniary school 
for dinner and conversation.

The CHS Class of 1938 had "tuned 
up" for commencement with the senior 
play "Believe It or Not", starring Frank 
Garrity as Philip Dunn and Dorothy 
Monahan as Ann Holden.

The juntor/senior banquet was held in 
the gym, with the area decorated as an 
ocean liner. After the dinner, the classes 
went to a movie at the Virginia -  "Start 
Cheering", with Jimmie Durante and the 
Three Stooges.

At the 58th annual commencement, 
poet Bill Bone spoke on the subject "The 
House of Man". Music was provided by 
the girls' glee club and by a group of

seven boys. Diplomas were given by W.E. 
Cording, while the processional and 
recessional were played by Mrs. Elma 
Trinkic, Class of 1928.

Alberta Schlatter was valedictorian 
and Wendell Gard salutatorian for the 
class, with the roll (as appearing in the 
1985 CHS graduation progragt) including 
Annie Barnes, Marilyn Brown. Ivan 
Crews, Elmer Dassow, Harold Dassow, 
Wilmcr Dassow, Robina Ehman, John 
Fccly, Ruth Ford, Eldon Frobish, 
Maynard Game, Wendell Gard, Francis 
Ganity, Joann Groscnbach, Geraldine 
Homickcl, Kenneth Hummel, Mary Kane, 
Lucille Kueffner, Daniel Kyburz, Dorothy 
Monahan, Elaine Schadc, Albert 
Schlatter, Charlotte Trinkic, Mary Trunk, 
Paul Trunk, William Turner, Helen 
Wooten and Mary Zorn.

The Class of 1948 enjoyed a Dutch

Bush, Madigan, Ewing 
pace local precincts 
in 1988 returns

George Bush dominated the voting 
for President in tlie four Chatsworth-arca 
precincts, while Ed Madigan and Tom 
Ewing did likewise in their races.

In the District 4 race for the county 
board, Frank Livingston was top vote- 
getter in Chatsworth 1 and Chatsworth 2, 
as well as in Germanvilic.

A total of 330 voters were registered 
in Chatsworth 1, with 239 votes cast In 
Chatsworth 2 the count was 486 and 353, 
while Geimanville had 64 registered and 
49 cast. In Charlotte, 103 were registered 
and 8 6 cast

In Chatsworth I , races went as 
follows: Bush 157, Dukakis 74; Madigan 
173, Curi 57; Ewing 175, Wilkey 54; con- 
con 45 yes, 162 no; Livingston 191, 
Flessner 184. Bomgasscr 183, Pratt 182.

In Chatsworth 2. voles included Bush 
228, Dukakis III; Madigan 244, Curl 87;

Ewing 245, Wilkey 82; con-con 50 yes, 
217 no; Livingston 277, Flessner 274, 
Bomgasscr 272, Prau 267.

In Germanvilic, races were: Bush 25, 
Dukakis 23; Madigan 34, Curl 15; Ewing 
33, Wilkey 15; con-con 10 yes, 36 no; 
Livingston 41, Flessner 39, Bomgasser 
39, Pratt 40.

In Charlotte, returns included: Bush 
49, Dukakis 36; Madigan 56, Curl 29; 
Ewing 54, Wilkey 30; con-con 12 yes, 63 
no; Livingston 62. Flessner 63. 
Bomgasser 60, Pratt 62.

Voting percentages included 
Chatsworth 1, 73 percent; Chatsworth 2, 
72 percent; Germanvilic, 76 percent; 
Charlotte, 83 pcicenL

In the county 21,271 were registered, 
with 15,826 voting for a 74 percent 
turnout

Item s needed for auction*

I the American Legion erecting the staffs. 
Plaindealer photo by Larry Knilands

An auction will be held Nov. 19 
starting at 6:30 p.m. at the Indian Creek 
Country club. 'Hie auction is a fund raiser 
for W (^ y  Bales' heart-lung transplant. 
Items d onate  to date are handmade 
craft items, gift certificates from area 
restaurants, and furniture. Other

suggestions are baked goods, household 
items, and clothes.

Donations may be taken to the 
Comer Auction or to April Wheaton, 
692-2265.

A chili supper will be served before 
and during the auction.

scene for their prom, with the Evangelical 
Missionary ladies serving the banquet

Ezra Aberle was class president with 
Joy Dickman reading the will, and with 
Dkk Fortna and Jean Johnson leading the 
grand march.

At commencement, the processional 
and recessional were played by Mrs. Elma 
Trinkle, C lass of 1928, with music 
including "Now the Day Is Over” by the 
senior girls. C.C. Bennett gave out 
diplomas.

The class list included Ezra Aberle, 
Lauren Blair, Bernice Cohemour, Elzina 
Dickman, Thomas Ford, Francis 
Haberkorn, Pearl Hoclschcr, Robert 
Hubly, Mary Kuniz, Dorothy Martin, 
Beverly M elvin, Norma McNutt, 
Arladenc Pearson, Marilyn Pearson, John 
Rebholz, Lois Rosendahl, Wendell 
Sanders and Wilbur Stone.

P C J H  p la n s  
b o o k  fa ir

Prairie Central Junior High is holding 
a book fair at the junior high schobl in 
Forrest on Nov. 18 through Nov. 23.

A wide selection of paperback books 
with appeal to studenu of all ages will be 
for sale at the school.

There arc also items in the fair of 
interest to parents and teachers. Profits 
from the book fair will be used to 
purchase books for the media center.

The public is invited to atiend the fair 
during regular school hours, 8 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m., each day. Special evening hours will 
be held Moniiy, Nov. 21, from 3:30 to 6 
p.m.

Community 
gives thanks

The annual community Thanksgiving 
service will be held in ^ e  Chatsworth 
First Baptist church on Nov. 23. The 
service will be non-traditional but will 
include a sennoa, hymns and m  offering. 
Using the theme: Thanksgiving with ite  
Pilgrims," there will he s  time o f  
preparation, a sermon: "Just Hunk Youl" 
by Rick Hmteiisiein, inMe fellowship n d  
adismissian.

The Baptist choir will sing; Paul 
Mallory and Harley Curtis will shave ia 
leading the service, which will begin at
7:30.

This year's offering will he divided, 
between CR(X^ and tliie local chavchMfr' 
tiansieat fond. Everyone is invited lo  y



Larry’s Lines
Chats worth By Larry Knilands
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Every once in a while, it is fun to 
read vticles that attempt to forecast the fu
ture, and after 1 encountered such a 'crystal 
ball' in the Oct 23 Tribune Sunday maga
zine, I dWKled to pass some of the article's 
'stargazing' on to you, with a few com
ments of my own.

The piece, entitled "The Aging of 
Aquarius”, has the main premise of dis
cussing the political future of the Baby 
Boomers—a group of 77 millon persons 
bom in the U.S. between 1944 and 1964.

Spawned to a great extent by the 
years of prosperity after World War II, the 
group will tegin to face retirement and 
middle age by the turn of the century-.-and 
as the Boomers get older, they will carry 
with them a large amount of political 
power because of their numbers.

As the article states, "The U.S. Bu
reau of the Census estimates that by 2021, 
the number of old people in the nation 
will have doubled, and by 2030 over 20 
percent of the population will be over 65."

OK-let's concede that the Boomers 
will age. and will become important at the 
ballot box.

What kinds of things might happen 
as the Boomers become more dominant?

First, the Boomers were produced af
ter the Depression, at a time when we were 
inventing a flood of new products and the 
advertising to sell the products. No gener
ation before that went through the encour
agements to buy new products and toss out 
the old ones that the Boomers did.

That attitude—the idea that we should 
follow fads and toss last year's fashions in 
the junk-may continue for the Boomers, 
who will demand products that please them 
as elderly people, just as they wanted rock 
music and booze when they were young.

The business people of America arc 
looking to the Boomers to provide lush 
markets in the years to come. What will 
the Boomer elderly want as material 
goods? Whatever those things are, huge 
profits will be made, and the rc.scarch is 
going on right now to determine how to 
please the 2020 Boomer.

Second, the Boomers will not forget 
how they went into the stteets and swayed 
the politics of a nation in the 1960s.

As they become more numerous and 
more demanding. Boomers may be just as 
pushy as they were decades before when 
they demonstrated against the war and the 
draft

And you can bet tliat Social Security 
will be a big concern for the Boomers- 
after all, they will be at the age to draw 
their benefits, and they will expect the 
funds to be there.

The problem? Well, as the Tribune 
puts it, "While this huge proportion of the 
population will be eligible to draw Social 
Security, there will be the smallest relative 
percentage of working adults in history to 
help foot the bill."

Some projections say that Social Se
curity will remain on a sound basis in the 
next century-and perhaps it will. But even 
considering that benefits are paid to the 
Boomers, will inflation have climbed to 
the point where benefits really do little to
ward allowing Boomers to survive?

So-mark it down in your little black 
book:

Social Security will become a major 
issue in future elections- so large, in fact, 
that Presidents may be chosen or discarded 
on the basis of platform statements on 
what to do about Social Security.

What do I think about Stxrial Securi
ty?

The program is necc-ssary and mu-st be 
maintained. How else will the normal 
working person be able to retire?

That brings us to another major issue: 
Mandatory retirements.

Suppose that Boomers find as they 
approach retirement that they must stay 
working, that they cannot afford to retire?

Will pressure be brought on our gov
ernment to allow people to keep working 
regardless of age? You can bet on it.

Armther question: Will the Boomers 
actually use the political prcxress to further 
their wishes?

You can bet on that. too. After all, 
as the Tribune says, persons with mote ed
ucation and those who arc older have a 
greater icndetKy to vote than those who are 
less educated arid youthful.

The old Boomers will vote--and they 
will vote for the issues they want.

Will there be a conflict between the 
youth of 2020 and the old Boomers?

Consider for instance a lesson we 
have already learned: Government has a 
limited number of finances, and the pie 
(xily has so many slices.

In 2020 the young, the child-bearers 
of that time, may have issues important to 
them. But if Boomers arc in the majority 
when it comes ballot-box time, the issues 
of youth may defer to those of the Boom- 
ers-and I doubt that the young of that time 
will surrender without a fight

Suppose on the other hand that people 
become ^raid of a federal deficit so large 
that the economic system of this nation 
appears ready to collapse? Would the 
Boomers of 2020 hold still for an across- 
the-board cut in Social Security benefits? 
Would the government in search of more 
young people to work to be taxed to sup
port the Boomers, begin importing foreign 
labor so their wages could be taxed to help 
the Boomer Social Security?

What about the political philosophy 
of the Boomers? As they grow older, will 
they become more conservative?

From what I read, right now the 
Boomers arc relatively conservative. They 
arc at an age where their children are in 
college or beginning careers. They arc at 
an age where, if they don't turn a good 
buck in the next decade, their quality work
ing life is pretty well shot.

So right now the Boomers want good 
pay, nice benefits, job security, a place in 
the establishment, insurance—all those 
things they were making fun of 20 years 
ago.

But as I said before, the Boomers will 
not forget the power they flashed in the 
I960s-and they will f la ^  it again, per
haps in liberal ways. If for no other rea
son than the coming dominance of wom
en, Boomers will perhaps become very 
liberal, very progressive. According to 
one projection, by 2042 only six Boomer 
men will be around for every 10 Boomer 
women. In the 20th century, women have 
pressed for equality and causes for females; 
why would Boomer ladies be different 50 
years from now?

What will we do about the elderly 
who become inflrm, who become ill, who 
present a massive expense to their families 
to keep them in hospitals or homes?

One line of thought is that the 
Boomers will demand more government 
support of benents for health care.

Another line of thought is that after 
the year 2000. when oiir society becomes 
painfully aware that money is not there to 
keep the elderly ill around, a political 
movement may arise to allow mercy kill
ing.

I remember as a kid reading about 
how the Plains Indians would set up camp 
at one location in the in the spring. When 
fall came and winter was just around the 
comer, they packed up and headed for 
warmer p la^ -leav ing  behind the sick and 
old that they knew would be a drag on 
them.

That story had a great effect on me. 
How could tf ''y  walk away from their 
grandfathers, i :\r aunts, their wives? And 
yet, there was a cruel logic about that ap
proach that I never completely rejected.

I asked several people recently:
If you were terminally ill and you 

knew that your treatment would strip your 
estate to nothing and eat up everything 
that you had hoped to leave to your young, 
would you choose to be trea t^ , or be al
lowed 10 die?

Everyone chose death over blowing 
the bankroll, with one amendment:

Let me be dmgged out of my gourd 
so I'm not suffering at the end.

Our Store is Your Store!
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*Qifts of all kinds 
•Boxed Bussel Stover Candy

STOP IN & BROlNSEf
Touch of Count?
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Will our society in the future go one 
step further and allow the ill to cut the cor
ner on the last days and the pain by agree
ing to be administered a fatal dose of 
something?

I know it sounds like something Hit
ler would dream up--but a political move
ment to legalize mercy killing may come 
about as a result of economic pressures.

What about leisure time? Right now 
the Boomers are working hard, turning 
those dollars, searching for profits. They 
have little time for play.

Some day they will want to play, per
haps all the time. When it comes t>' 
Boomer play time, will a whole new line 
of products marketed to meet their needs 
for play? You can bet on it.

As I look back on the 20th century in 
America, I see movements by women for 
the vote, by farmers for a decent living, by 
blacks for equal rights, by the young for 
education and freedom of choice.

Our engine of democracy is powered 
by such thrusts by special interest groups- 
and it always will.

Therefore, it is my belief that the 
Boomers at some point not far down the 
road will make their presence felt in poli
tics again, just as they did icn Kennedy, 
Johnson, and Nixon were in the White 
House.

Join us for Worship
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Chauworth
Harlay Curlla, Paalor
SUNDAY

a a.m. • Sunday achool. Slav* 
Parkina, auparinlandani

10 a.m. • Morning woraMp
11 *.m. • Choir rahaaraal

MONDAY
7 p.m. -Woman'a Mlaalon Sodaty 

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. • Community Thankagiving 

larvic* al Ih* FIral Baplial church

CHARLOTTE AND BIMANUEL UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCHES 
Clair* NobNtt, Paalor 
SUNDAY, Nov. 20

•  a.m. • WoraMp at Emmanual wllh 
apodal by Ma* bnmk*

10 a.m. - Sunday achool 
10:30 a.m. • Wirrahip al Charloll* 

with apodal by Don Friodan
0:30 a.m. • Sunday aohod 

TUESDAY, Nov. 22
7 p.m. - Emmanud BIbl* aludy al 

Paul Tronc'a homo.WEDNESDAY, Nov. 23 
No Charlolt* Bid* aludy

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Paul J. Mallory, Paalor 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 16 

7:30 p.m. • Choir 
7:30 p.m. - Darlbatl - hor*

SUNDAY, Nov. 20
9 a.m. - Church achod 
10:15 a.m . • C hurch /T hankagiv ing  

Sunday
2 p.m. ■ UMYF to pack Thankagiving 

baskela
TUESDAY, Nov. 22

7:30 p.m. • FInanc* commilta* 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 23

7:30 p.m. - Community Thankagiving 
aervic* al Ih* FIral Baplial church, Rav. 
Hartenalaln, preaching.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
12 N. 7th, Chalaworth 
Donald Slrothora, Paalor 
SUNDAY, Nov. 20

0:45 a.m. - Sunday achod  
10:45 a.m. - Morning worahip 
7 p.m. - Evanlitg aarvlc* 

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 23
7:30 p.m.- MId-waak aarvlc*
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Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mullens and 

granddaughters, Kari Dehm and Sara 
Sudduth, spent from Thursday through 
M onday o f last week visiting with 
Milton's two aunts and uncle in Kennctt. 
Mo.

Joan Johnson accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Bruce Holcomb of Bloomington 
in their motor home to Michigan City, 
Ind., on Friday where they met Mr. and 
Mrs. Chuck McGuire in their motor home. 
Chuck was taking part in the arts and 
crafts festival at Marquette Mall as a 
caricature artist. On Saturday the three 
ladies totued the Lighthouse Mall which 
contained many shops plus a number of 
factory outlet stores.

On Tuesday Bruce and Jean Holcomb 
of Bloomington and Joan Johnson spent 
the day in Rantoul. While Bruce attended 
a meeting of school leaders, Jean and Joan 
visited at the home of Shirley Bruner. Joan 
also visited with Rev. Elmer Crockett at 
the Servicemen's Center.

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Sixth A Watnul St*.
ChaUworth
Richard Hartanaletn, Paalor 
THURSDAY, Nov. 17

8 a.m. - Paalora' Ctualar 
Lonara Maal
7:30 p.m. - BIbl* aludy al Mary 

Brouaiia'a 
SUNDAY, Nov. 20

8:45 a.m. - Pariah Education Hour 
10 a.m. - Worahip, ThankoNarlng 

Sunday.
Thankagiving Dinitar 
7 p.m. • Inlantlonal Wllnaaa Ctaaa 

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 23
4:1£ p.m. • Confirmation kialrucllon. 

Community Sarvic* at Baptlat church
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I  BAKERY OPEN
o  Every Fri. 8-5 - Sat. 8-12
S Open Nov. 23 for Thanksgiving ^
o "Grand Opening" Nov. 25th & 26th 5
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O Entrance around back in alley ^
o  Ph. 635-3307

Rolls Bread Pies Cake Cookies Coffee Cake
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NO SHIPPING & HANDUNG CHARGES
on display item purchases, plus Sears 

catalog orders placed...

Dohman
Electronics

Christmas 
Open House
Fri., Nov. 25 

Noon to 6 
Sat., Nov. 26 

10 to 6
Your Zenith Dealer for 

T.V. s and V.C.R.’s 
We sell and install 

Antennas and Satellite 
Systems

Register for Door Prizes 
Free Coffee and cookies

Dohman
Electronics
436  E. Locust 

C h atsw o rth f635*3436

Christmas 
Open House

Nov. 25th, 26th 
at

The Flower 
Cart

Chatsworth
Come in and register for 

free gifts.
Free carnations to the 
first 100 customers. 

Free coffee and cookies. 
10% Discount on all 

Christmas items. 
Now taking orders for 

Christmas grave 
mounds and blankets.

STORE HOURS; 9 - 5 Friday
9 - 3 Saturday

d a y s  o n l y  - N o v e m b e r  1 6  fh r

Turn to Sears Wish Book, Fall/Annual catalogs and 
Sale Catalogs to Christmas shop from your easy chair
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OorwlondOpOTitHiby Marti BoMgar

TO PIACE CATALOG ORDERS, Call
Mod ntarqiondiia ovadobla lor ptdi-up wimm a law doy».

Saar*. Roabuok and Co., it 
8aB*lacdon OudraMaad. 

or Your Money Back

MooeyMatters
A Series Of InfoniMlive "Plain TaUt" f huughls Regardina Wmm Monty MollOVf

Join Our 
Christmas Club 

for '89
Next October we'll mail

you a check for 
$100, $150, $250, $500, $1,000

chooa* Ih* amount o( money you want to racaiv* naxt Oclobar. Sal H uo to 
your ChriMmat ahopping w8l b* no tinancial burden. Join our Chritintaa Club. W*1 
»up^ a coupon book wkh 50 ooupont -• aach ona a ramindar to you to mdto a tmdi 
waakV dapoxd. How much dopanda on you.

Greet Meal We'll do It automatically
K you'd radiar no4 bodtor whh couponx and waakly dapotto.' juM M  u* and w*l 

aanply Irandar the oorract amoum aach weak from your chocking to your CIvitima* 
Aoooum. kV oomplataly atdomalic mchjding lha maimg of your lump-xum check naxt

wa8. Com* to CMxant Bank toon and ga* tiailad on your 19*9 rtxtdmaa

We Think Money Matterai
CITIZENS BANK of CHATSWORTH
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THE DOOR MAY bE 
Variety store in downlowt

Footbi
draws
By Larry Knilands

We arc always glad 
people actually read ihc Pla 
we ccrlamly have found 
result of calls and letters ; 
ihc scries on Chatsworth 
that won conference titles.

We generated those st 
issues of the Plaindcalc 

I simply would nol perm 
players from 10 or 20 or 5( 
quizzing them about how i 
reported or how many were 
a particular year.

So, when we began gi 
letters concerning errors ar 
the footballs scries, wc 
suidc, recognizing that w 
work with was the Pluind 
P laindealc, and noth 
Plaindeakr.

In those past years, su 
to mention the coaches, tlx 
players, the names of pla; 
the letterman -- even the sc 

When wc ased the PI;

N ew arri
Greg arxl Lori Shafe 

EU’C parents of their fciur 
born Friday, Nov. 4, 
Foundation hospital jn Urt

Alyxandra Mac Shafe 
14 oz. and is middlc- 
maicmal great-grandmoili 
are Zachary, 6 ; Gabriel, 
deceased.

Proud grandparents a 
Neil Homickcl and Mr. 
Shafer, all of Chatsworth.

Great-grandm olhci 
Ferguson of Pontiac and  ̂
Chatsworth.
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William Turner 3® Ago  ̂ / I "

THE DOOR MAY be shut right now--bul the gates are open at Grissoms 
Variety store in downtown Chat&worth at the site of the former Higgins storê

Plaindealer photo by Larry Knilands

Football title series 
draws reader ire

William J. 'Billy* Turner died of 
cancer at his home in Lower Lake, Calif. 
Nov. 3. 1988 after an illneat of four 
months; he was 68 at the time of his 
death, according to his aunt, Marion 
OToolc.

He was txxn in Chatsworth April 20, 
1920, attended Chaisworth schools, and 
was mamed to Zellic Bond of Roberts.

She survives, along with a son Lany, 
and his wife, Tammy.

He had lived at Inglewood, Calif, for 
many years, but recently moved to Lower 
loike to be near his son.

A funeral mass had been set for Nov. 
7.

The address for his wife is 10164 Bell 
Avc.. Box 387, Lower Lake, Calif. 95457.

Eighth graders  
bounce Raiders

Prairie Central's eighth grade Hawk 
ladies stopped Irtniuois West's Raiders 
Nov. 8,45-19.

Jennifer Perring topped scoring with 
21 points -- a school record for most 
points in one game. Jamie Kurth added 12, 
while Dccna LUit/sch chipped in with four. 
Two points each were canned by four 
girls: Dana Lan/, Christina Pica, Jodi 
Tmdcy and Sally Vaughan.

Kurth grabbed II rebounds to pace 
the Hawks on the boards. Perring nabbed 
seven, Ulii/seh added six, had three, 
and the trio of Tiwlcy, Vaughan and Pica 
each added one.

Several of the basketball players 
made the honor n>ll; one of the goals is to 
make good grades along with playing 
gtxxl basketball. A combination of a good 
athlete and a good student makes for a 
good goal. High honors went to Pica, 
while regular honors went to Dcannc 
Diller, Kim Hammond, Tammy 
Kurienbach. l.an/, Perring, Ulil/sch and 
Vaughan.

ApproxiaiiMly- 100

By Larry Knilands
We arc always glad to know that 

patpic actually read the Plaindealer -- and 
wc certainly have found that out as a 
result of calls and letters received about 
the series on Chatsworth football teams 
that won conference titles.

Wc generated tho.se stories from old 
issues of the Plaindealer -- and time 

■ simply would nut permit our calling 
' players from 10 or 20 or 50 years ago and 
quizzing them about how many Icttcrmcn 
reported or how many w ere on the team in 
a particular year.

So, when wc began getting calls and 
letters concerning errors and omissions in 
the footballs scries, wc took them in 
stride, recognizing that w'hat wc had to 
work with was the Plaindealer, only the 
P taindealc, and nothing but the 
Plaindealer.

In those past years, stories would fail 
to mention the coaches, the first names of 
players, the names of players other than 
the leuerman — even the scores of games.

When wc used the Plaindealer as the

New arrival
Cireg arxl I.tiri Shafer of Chats worth 

arc parents of their ftiurth child, a girl, 
born Friday, Nov. 4, 1988 at Carle 
Foundation hospital tn Urbana.

Alyxandra Mac Shafer weighed 5 lbs. 
14 o/.. and is m iddle-nam ed for her 
maternal great-grandmother. Her brothers 
arc 2^chary, 6 ; Gabriel, 3; and Conrad, 
deceased.

Proud grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Homickcl and Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Shafer, all of Chatsworth.

G reat-grandm others are Lilly 
Ferguson of Pontiac and Mac HomickelYif 
Ch^s worth.

source for the football championship team 
series, wc tltcrcforc left ourselves open to 
the bushel of letters and other 
correspondence berating us for not 
m entioning coaches, first names, 
complete rosters, and scores.

Our invitation still stands -• when we 
began the series, wc asked those who 
remembered the teams to write their own 
remembrances (or print in the paper We 
still will.

However, wc have had .so many calls 
and letters that were straight complaints 
about, "Why did you ever do that story 
without chocking out everything first?"

The answer: Wc have time to u.sc the 
Plaindealer, only the Plaindealer, and 
nothing but tf»c Plaindealer -- unless you 
want to supply us with more facts and 
sign y<HU name to your letters.

Wc write such stories because people 
always say they like the old days, and we 
do, too. So help us out. Give us facts, but 
try to be understanding about uxi many 
lists of complaints concerning errors that 
were made first 50 years ago.

Crane
Service

80 ft. boom 
24000 lb. lift

E X C O , IN C .
Cullom, IL 60929 

815-689-2131

ONA QUELLHORST is on hand to greet customers at her new/ Chatsworth 
Thrift and Snack Shop in the building formerly occupied by Charlie Tinker and by 
Charlie Cdstello.

, Plaindealer photo by Larry Knilands

Big first half 
doesn't save 
Hawk ladies

Prairie Ccnlral's Hawks lost to a 
lough Paxton squad Nov. 7; even with an 
excellent first tulf, the eighth grade girls 
were still defeated 47-23.

Leading scorer was Jennifer Perring 
with II points. Dana I.an/ added eight, 
with Jodi Toolcy chipping in two. Dana 
Ulit/sch and Tammy Kurienbach each 
added one point

Top reboundcr was Perring with four. 
Ttxilcy and Jamie Kurth each had three 
boards, while Ulit/sch and Kurtcnbach 
grabbed two caroms and Lanz nabbed one.
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BUB
will be

CLOSED
Thursday. 

November 24. 
and Friday. 

November 25. 
in observance of
Thanksgiving.

NOTICE
Our office will be 

Closed 
Sat., Nov. 19.

We will be moving to 
401 S. Clay. 

Zook Chiropractic 
Clinic •

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

ESTATE OF 
LYLE M. WAHLS 
Deceased

No. aS-P-173
CLAIM NOTICE

Notice it  given of the death of Lyle M. 
W ahit. Lettera of o ff ic e  w ere Issu ed  on  
October 18, 1968 to Dennis Ray Wahls, Piper 
City, I llin o is  609S9 a s  e x e c u to r  w h o s e  
altorney it  Phillips, Mason A Goold, 113 W. 
Walnut St., Fairbury, III. 61739.

Claima against the esta te  may be Hied 
In the office of the clerk of court, Livingston 
County Courthouse, Pontiac, llllnota 61764, 
or with the rapresenlative, or both, within 6 
months from the data of Itauance of tetters 
and any claim not filed within that period Is 
barred. Copies of a claim filed with the clerk 
m u st b e  m a iled  or d e liv e r ed  to  th e  
representative and to the attorney within 10 
days after It has been filed.

Dated this 24lh day o l October, 1988.
Dennis Ray Wahls, executor  

Phillips, Mason A Goold 
Attorney For Lyle M. Wahls Ealale 

113 W. Walnut St.
Falrbivy.m. 61739 

81S-692-4336

c1t '3 - 11/17

tintlnil the GImmI 
AmaioM Legiaa. IHtgr eR^ojicd 
to the records they provMoi a ip  
refrcahmeiiu of saodwkAet, popoon M i  
pop were served. Ctuperoiies were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles CtiUtin. Keith Clms, 
Commander and Mrs. Carl Lang and 
several Legionnaires.

PUBLIC NOTICE
M THE e m e u r r  COURT OF TME ELEVENTH 

JUINCUL CIRCUIT 
UVMG8TON COUNTY. ILUNO «

LEO PALEN, Trualee,
Plalnim
va.

M riMAiilCFnV
JAN K. LABU, STATE OF ILUNOI8,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
and UNKNOWN OWNERS and 
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS,
Deiandanta

Caae No. Sa-CH-11
NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE la hareby qIvwi that 
purauani to a judgm anl o l Forocloaure 
anlarad by lha Court In the abovo aniitlad 
cauae, Ibe proparty bereinaflar deeoribad, or 
ao much Ibaraof aa aball bo aulflelent to 
aatlafy aald |udgm anl, will bo aold to tbe 
bigbeel bidder.

(A) Tbe name, addreaa and lelapbona 
num bar ol Ibe p e raon  to  co n ta c t lor 
Information ragarding tba real aslate la; Mr. 
Edward Palan , c/o  FIrat S ta le  Bank of 
ForreeL Forreal, IL 61741, Pborw: (615) 657> 
8246.

(B) Tba com mon addraaa and olbor 
common daacriptlon ol Iba raal oalato ia: 
303 Waal Oaki C bataw orib , LIvIngalon 
County, NUnola.

(C) Tbe legal deacripllon of Iba raal 
ealale ia;

A parcel of land In Iba S o u lb ea a t 
Quarter of Iba Soulbaaal Suartar of Section 
4, Townablp 26 North, Range 6 Eaal ol the 
Third Principal Meridian, LJvingalon County, 
IHinota, and daacribad aa lollowa; Beginning 
at a polnl on the North Hne of aaid Boulhoaat 
Quartor of the Southaaat Quarter, aald point 
being Ibe N orlhw eel C orner o f J.H. 
Magquirea Second Addition to Chataworth, 
and running thence South along tbo Woal 
line of aaid J.H. Magquirea Sooond Addition
280.0 loel; tbenoa Waal alorig a Hno which la
280.0 loat South from and paraM  wllh aaid 
North Hne 160.0 feet, thence North along a 
Una which la 160.0 feat Weat from and 
parallel with aald Weal line of J.H. Megquirea 
Second Addition 280.0 feel; and lhanoe Eaat 
along aaid North line 160.0 feel to the point 
ol beginning.

(D) A deacripllon of the Improvomenta 
on the raal ea la ta  la: A Iwo-alory frame
houaa.

(E) The raal oatala  may bo Inapoctad 
prior to aala at any reaaonable dmo and by 
making arrangam ania by calling Edward 
Palen, FIral State Bank ol ForraaL ForreeL IL 
61741 at (615) 6S7-8248.

(F) The time and place of aale are: 0:00 
i.m., Tueeday, December 6,1966, North door 
of tbe  LIvIngalon C ounty  C ourlhouaa, 
Pontiac, lllinola.

(G) Tba tarma of lha aale are that 10 
percent ol lha bid price, by caablar'a check, 
abaU be due at the lime of the aale, and tba 
balance aball be Immadlalaly due In full 
upon approval of the report of aala by the 
Court.

(H) Tba cae# title, caae number and tbe 
court In which the foredoaure waa Sled are 
sal forth above.

Piaintlft, LEO PALEN, Trualee,
by KINATE A MORGAN, Attomeya at Law 

lor the Plaintiff herein
Atlornaya lor Plabitllf:
KINATE A MORGAN
Altomaya at Law
111 Waal Locual Street, Box 46
Fairbury, IL 61739
(815) 602-4329

cll/10 -11/24

• #

My sincere thanks 
for your continued support.

Ed Madigan
Congressman-Elect 
15th District

PaM tor by: CNIxant tor Madigan 
P.O. Box 3305, Btoominglon, IL 61701

This iUurninatiiig moment 
brought to you by the 

People behind 'feur Power
Kvfn (la\. hiindifils of ordmiiiT |x‘oplf do 
extiHordinarx things to bnng olfclmily to 
your honif. your job. your business. You 
may not see these people ver> often, hut 
they're always there when you need them.
So the next time you turn on the lights, 
think of us the linemen, the power plant 
workers, the meter readers, the 
office worker.s ami others. Not 
as “ the power com pany"
Think of us as people 
Responsive, 
responsible 
people ready 
to tjerx’e all 
your energy 
needs.

EUB
C C I W T R A L  ILLIMOim 
P u m L ic  mmn\/$cm  c o m *>a m  v



STUDENTS IN MRS. Henry Klehm's class managed 
the polls for a mock election at Chatsworth elementary

school last week as an exercise in the civic matter of 
casting ballots.

Plaindealer photo by Larry Knilands

Volunteers, generosity 
add up to success 
for Halloween party
By Donna Aberle

With the generosity of some of the 
people and businesses of Chatsworth to 
the Chatsworth Community Children's 
Fund, together with the hard work and 
planning of a small group of volunteers, 
the third annual Halloween party was held 
at the Legion, O ct 31.

This year the children were divided 
into two groups and entertained 
separately.

At S p.m. approxim ately IS6 
chilthen, pre-school through fourth grade, 
were treated to food, treat bags, games 
and prizes.

Later, at 7 p.m., about 80 children, 
rifth through eighth grades, were provided 
with a sock hop, complete with door 
prizes and food.

Both groups made repeated visits to 
the popular Haunted House.

Those who served on the committee 
are very grateful to all those whose

donations helped to make the 1988 party 
possible.

Those who donated included 
Chatsworth Sportsmen, town of 
Chatsworth, Dicks Super Market, 
Chatsworth Junior Women Citizens Bank 
of Chatsworth;

Libby Day, Dillcr Tile, Noble B. 
Pearson, Lowell Ressner, Elma Trinklc;

Viola W hittenbarger, American 
Legion Auxiliary Unit 613, Lions club, 
Helen Murphy, Mary Krystek;

Mike B r ^ ,  Dorothy and Bob Hubly, 
Pam and Bill Walker, Knights of 
Columbus, Farmers Pub;

Diane and Mark Kcrbcr, Dr. and Mis. 
Ed Schmid, Dorothy's Tap, Arvilla Hubly, 
Marilyn and Howard Kemnetz;

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Gerth, Frank 
and Alice Albright, Ruth Kerber, Vi 
Dohman, Dennewitz Brothers;

Jenise Galloway, Marilyn Lowery, 
Judy Hobart, Sue Coventry, Tom

Schlatuer;
People's 'Cleaners, Scott Plumbing 

and Heating, Catherine and Rita 
Kurtenbach -  and last but not least, the 
American Legion Post 613 for allowing 
die use of their building without charge.

The committee would also like to 
recognize the loyal workers who gave of 
their time, enabling the children to have a 
safe Halloween.

Plans are underway for an Easter Egg 
Hunt for the younger group. Also a sock 
hop for the older eroup is being scheduled 
in February \ lon^ as funds hold out, we 
will continue u> |iiovide entertainment for 
the children.

Donations can be made year round at 
Citizens Bank of Chatsworth, Dohman 
Electronic' or to Donna Aberle. Checks
may .......... .. payable to the "Chatsworth
Commiiii)i\ i iiildrcn's Fund".

Chatsworth 
Thrift & Snack Shop

330 E. Locust 
NOW OPEN 

HOURS:
8:30 - 7:30 Tuos. - Sat. 
Sunday 6:30 • 2:30 
Closed Mondays 

Daily Food Specials 
New & used household 

Items

LAST CHANCE! only 2 left in stock. 
1988 Ford Rangers

CASH 
BACK$ 8 0 0

F O R D P A T E R N O S T E R  M O TO R  C O
2nd & Oak Streets, Falrbury - 815/692-2151

USED CARS
1988 FORD TEMPO QL • 4 dr..
4 cyf., automatic, air cond., 
apai^  control, tilt ataarlng, 
potaarlocka.

1985 FORD CROWN VICTORIA 
• 2 dr., lulty equipped.

85 Escort L Wagon 4 cyl., 
4 spaed, sun roof & tape deck.
.1984 FORD ESCORT WAGON 
• 4 cyL, 4 spaed, air cond.
1983 FORD MU8IANQ • 3 dr., 
4 eyt., autORiallc, air cond.

1982 FORD MUSTANG - 3Kfc>or, 
4 cyl., 4 apaad, air cond.

1982 FORD ESCORT WAGON 4 
cyl., automatic, air.

1982 PONTIAC FIREBIRD • 2 
dr., V*8 automatic, air coitd., 
T-topa.

Ethel L. Sterrenberg
Ethel L. S terrenberg, 82, of 

Greenbrier Lodge, Piper Cky. died M SK)S 
p.m. Thursday, Nov, 10, 1988 at the 
nursing home.

Her funeral was at 11 a.m. Monday at 
St. Paul's Lutheran church in Chatsworth, 
Rev. Richard Hertenstein ofTiciaied. Burial 
was in Chatsworth cemetery.

Visitation was 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday at 
the Reilly-Redenius Funeral home. Piper 
City, and one hour prior to the service at 
the church Monday.

She was born March 18, 1906, in 
Charlotte, the daughter of Thees and l^ ic  
Voss Flessner. She nfarried George 
Sterrenberg June 16, 1925, at Chatsworth. 
He died Match 14.1974.

Survivors include two sons, Thees 
and Robert, both of Piper City; otte sister, 
Kathryn Hoeger, Chatsw orth; six 
grandchildren; and four gredt- 
graiKlchildren.

Preceding her in death were one son, 
Stanley, and two sisters, RorctKc Flessner 
and Hilda Flessner.

She was a member of St. Paul's 
Lutheran church in Chatsworth and the 
church's ladies aid auxiliary.

Mrs. Sterrenberg grew up in the 
Charlotte and C hatsworth areas and 
attended Chatsworth schools. She farmed 
with her husband in the Charlotte, Onarga, 
Gibson City attd Piper City areas.

Memorials may be made to the St. 
Paul's Lutheran church, Chatsworth.

Arthur Autrey, Sr.
Services for Arthur Hayden Autrey 

Sr., 88, of Shawnee, Okla., were held at 10 
a.m. Monday, Nov. 7 at Roesch Funeral 
Chapel. Officiating w »e Dr. Joseph A. 
Brown and Fr. Vincent Traynor. O.S.B. 
Burial was in Calvary cemetery.

Mr. Autrey died Thursday, Nov. 3, 
1988 at his home.

He was born Aug. 6 , 1900, at 
Winnsboro, Tex., to James attd Margaret 
Autrey. He married Anne Mareburger on 
July 19. 1928, at Sapulpa, Okla. They 
moved to Shawnee from Oklahoma City 
on June IS, 1933, to begin work at the 
Federal Natioital Bank. He was employed 
there for 55 years.

He was a member of the American 
Legion Post No. 16, First Baptist church. 
Elks Lodge, past president of the Kiwanis 
club, and a member of the Shawnee Golf 
and Country club.

Mr. and Mrs. Autrey celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary in July of 1988.

He was preceded in death by two 
sons. Arthur H. Autrey Jr. attd James Lyall 
Autrey.

Surviving relatives include his wife; 
three daughters and three sons-in-law, 
Barbara and Stephen Herr, Chatsworth; 
Marjorie aitd John Laflin, Albuquerque, 
N.M.; and Patricia and Joe Simich, Katy, 
Tex.

Mr. Autrey's eight grandsons were 
pallbearers.

Weatherproof Tape, 2" dear................... $ 1 . 6 9

Coverall Plastic, 4 mti. - io it. x 25 it................ $ 8 . 9 9

Humidifier Water Treatment, qt................. $ 2 . 9 9

Door Weatherstrip, vinyl, loam & wood......... $ 5 . 9 9

West Bend Humidifier Filter Belts....... .......... $ 2 . 9 9  s  up

Furnace Filters..................................... ......................... 8 9 0

Haberkorn Hardware
Chatsworth

Well Drilling 
& Repair

Rotary or Spuddor 
PlaiUc or SU«I 

Pump Sales 
Farm • V illage

Tay lo r’s 
Well Service
32 Years Experience 

Anchor, III. 30l/723-6S2t
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A l u m n i  b a n q u e t  

r e s e r v a t i o n s  d u e
Reservations for the annual 

Chatsworth High school alumni bartquet 
should be turned in by Nov. 21 to Jane 
Dehm, according to CHS alum ni 
president Pat Haskins.

Those classes ettding in '8' are to be 
recognized at the banquet, which begiits 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Chatsworth grade 
school gym. The banquet will be catered 
by Judy Conibear Davis.

Address change 
throws brakes on 
S S  payments

The most common rcasim for failure to 
receive a Social Security check is not re
porting a change of address. A change of 
address may be reported' to any Social Se
curity office by phone or mail.

Some people apparently think that all 
they have to do is report a change of ad
dress to the post office. However, the post 
office will forward mail lo the new address 
for only one yeai', after which any mail 
that docs not contain the new address is re
turned to the sender.

An area will be provided for those 
who want to display m em orabilia, 
Haskins said, and some of the trophies 
purchased at the time the Chatsworth 
school auction was held will be given 
away. Most of the trophies are junior high 
or freshman-sophomore prizes, but nuiy 
have sentim ental value to someone 
attending. Any donations to the alumni 
fund for trophies will be appreciated. 
Haskins said.

K

People who have their checks sent di
rectly to their bank and fail lo report a 
change of address, also risk having their 
checks interrupted. Social Security periodi
cally checks to see if the proper person is 
receiving the checks and if there is no re
sponse to the mailed inquiry, the checks 
may be stopped.

In addition, direct depositors who fail lo 
report a change of address may miss receiv
ing important information mailed to benef
iciaries that may affect their checks.

If you have any questions about report
ing your new address, call (217) 398-5377.

Pekin Insurance 
has a Group 

Insurance Plan 
that’s just right 

for your business!

C o n ta c t y o u r  P e k in  A g e n t 
so o n  a b o u t th e  adva n ta g e s  
o f  a G ro u p  L ife  &  H e a lth  
in s u r a n c e  p l a n  a t  a n  
a ffo rd a b le  ra te !

Pekin Inturattce is an A.M. BEST 
rated - A* (Superior) Company.

J
STEVE METZ DALE STOLLER STAN METZ

LVIETZ :^TOLLER,INClNSURANCE

pJs60S East Oak Siraat Box 106 
Falrbury, IL. 61739 
(■19)693-4307

103 North Cantar, Box 338 
Forraal,tL. 61741 

(■19) 697-9279

m

THANK YOU

Thomas W. Ewing 
State Representative 
87th District

Thank You For Your Support In The 
Nov. 8  Election. It Was Greatly 

Appreciated

This ad paid lor by the Thomas W Ewmg Campaign Commiltea. 
Robart Caughay, Treasurer
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MEMBERS OF THE Chatsworth High school class ol 
1948 will assem ble Nov. 26 (or the annual meeting o( the 
CHS alumni.

A feature o( the 1988 meeting will be a display of many

of the athletic trophies won over the years by Chatsworth 
athletic team s. Som e will be given away that evening to 
interested parties.

Town board emulates 
•Johnny Appleseed

t>

The Chatsworth Town Board took 
action on Tuesday night at their regular 
l)oard meeting to start a tree-planting 
program for the town.

Trustee Curt Stoller presented a quote 
on prices for a package deal of buying 
either 45 trees or 25 trees from M & M 

C  I-andscaping of Cullom. The board voted 
10 start with 25 trees this fall. The trees 
will be one and one-half inches in 
diameter and approximately eight to 10 
feet tall. The variety of trees to be planted 
will be left up to the committee, as will 
the locations for the new trees. Dave 
Moore of M & M will plant the trees with 
a 50 percent guarantee because of drought 
conditions.

-  Mike Scott and his electrician. Bob 
▼ Fox, of Scott Plumbing and Heating, came 

to the meeting to explain recent labor 
charges for work done on the town pumps. 
The board thought that a charge of $390 
for labor plus an additional charge of $120 
for overtim e was a little high. Fox 
explained the things he had done and time 
on each segment of the service work. 
Scou asked if he made an adjustment to 
the labor charge by reducing it $100 if the 
board would consider his bill acceptable.

0  * However, in reviewing the reasons
for the service work, it was brought up 
that perhaps the original installation of the 
control panel purchased from Complete 
Industrials of LaSalle-Peru and installed 
by Richard Sanders of Forrest was at fault 
b^ause there was no delay programmed 
into the panel. According to Ftox the pump 
was short-cycling and the pumps in the 
country were hammering.

^  Neil Finlen of Farnsworth k  Wylie
suggested that since the panel is still 
within the warranty period that the recent 
service work should be taken care t f 
under the warranty and would check into 

^ it.
/. Kenneth Sharp gave a report on the

Livingston county Council on Economic 
^ Development. He told the board (hat 
'  belonging to (he organization is helpful to 
\  Chatsworth in many ways. He s ta t^  (hat 
A ^  even when a new factory or business 
f  C 'locates in Pontiac or other Livingston 
I  county areas it could mean jobs for 
^ Chatsworth people. The board voted to 
I  continue membei^ip in the organization. 
i Sharp also m entioned (he growing 
t problem of Finding landfill sites and (he I coming necessity of recycling as much as 

possible. He stated that by 1991 almost 
every disposable item will have to be 

^  recycled and some towns are already 
■  ^  making plans to have glass, aluminum and 
9  * ’paper separated for garbage pick if).
I  Finlen stated that work is proceeding
f  on the water survey to find out what can

t be done legally to protect Chatsworth's
>»»#»*##»*#»»»#**#*****»*#***»*»**#*»i

underground water supply. He also invited 
any of the board members to attend a 
meeting on economic development to be 
held in Bloomington on Nov. 14.

Mayor Millard Maxson read a letter 
from the Chatsworth Township Library 
telling of improvements being planned, 
such as a new front door. The b o ^  voted 
not to help with this project.

The mayor also announced that the 
fding period for candidates planning to be 
on the April 4, 1989, voting ticket is from 
Jan. 16 through 23, 1989. The terms of 
Mayor Maxson, trustees Stoller, Keith 
Miller and Leland Livingston, and clerk 
Janet Honegger are due to expire.

Mayor Maxson announced that Nov. 
13 through 18 has been proclaimed as 
National Education Week.

Garbage pick-up will be on Thursday, 
as usual, on Ihanksgiving Day, the mayor 
announced.

The board voted to pay bills as 
presented.

Lest Ye Forget]

t

THURSDAY, Nov. 17
11:30 a m. - Senior Citizens meet at 

Legion hall for Thanksgiving potiuck 
meal.
TUESDAY, Nov. 22

7:30 p.m. - Town board meeting

THURSDAY, Nov. 17
An Open House for the APS students 

will be held between the girls junior 
varsity and varsity game in tte  An room.

30 Years Ago
SaptMnbar 1958

Rev. Edward M. Farrell, 55, pastor of 
SS Peter and Paul parish since April, died 
in the ambulance en route to St. James 
hospital, Pontiac, approximately an hour 
after suffering a heart attack.

Joan Manin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Manin, was one of 18 members 
in the graduating class who received a 
diploma from the Mennonite school of 
nursing.

Miss Rita Kurtenbach left for Park 
Ridge to take up her work as a teacher in
the Padc Ridge school system.

Patricia Heiken began teaching last 
week in the Streator schools.

Miss Gladys Warren, the new English 
teacher from Henning; Miss Alice 
Harman, the commercial teacher from 
OIney; and David Topping of Terre Haute, 
Ind., the football coach, manual arts and 
physics instructor, are staying at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kibler.

The high school cafeteria began 
serving meals Tuesday. They served 256 
meals to pupils and teachers from the 
grade and high school only. The parochial 
school is not in session this week.

The First Methodist church in Forrest 
was the scene of the wedding of Miss 
Carol Zehr of Fairbury and Perry Virkler 
of Chatsworth.

Miss Zoe Gerdes became the bride of 
G lenn Pearson Sept. 7 at St. Paul's 
Lutheran church in Chatsworth.

The cement block work which has 
been done by William Knitdes and John 
William Knittles on the new Ford building 
has been completed. The building is being 
constructed for Blondie Walters and Tom 
Moore. The structure is going up on the 
lot formerly occupied by the Chatsworth 
F ^  Mill.

Mrs. Willard Krueger, 24, of Danfonh 
died Sept 9. She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Hummel.

Alumni meeting 
a roll call for 
the 'former' '48s
By Larry Knilands

When the Chatsworth alumni meet 
Nov. 26 at the Chatsworth elementary 
school, the C lass of 1948 will also 
remember some of the students from the 
class who attended school here, but who 
did not graduate with the '48s.

Francis Shambrook, who was one of 
those who attended here for a time, said 
recently that the '48s were a very close 
group -  and that even if some did not 
graduate, they wanted to be a part of the 
celebration and to come back and renew

old acquaintances.
The class roll for 1948 is included in 

another story, but Shambrook provided 
the Plaindealer with a list of non-grads 
from the '48 group, some of which may 
attend the Nov. 26 gathering.

The list includes Danny Hummel, 
Jeanne Lang, Beverly Tapp, Joan Karsten, 
Ray Hornickel, Jim Trunk. Donald 
Haberkorn, Delia Mae Harding Dehm. 
Mary Ann Haberkorn, Arlene Shockey, 
Pat Kerrins Monahan, Bill Knittles. arid 
Francis Shambrook.
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By Evelyn Sutcliffe
The Prairie Central Women's clubs of 

Fairbury, Forrest and Chatsworth have set 
up a "Wendy Bates Benefit Fund" at (he 
National Bank of Fairbury. We arc asking 
churches, organizations and businesses for 
donations or a beneFit fund-raising.

Wendy Bates, 23, is currently on the 
list for a heart/double lung transplant. The 
cost of the transplant will be $ 100,000 
plus expenses. She must have $50,000 
available before surgery. She was told of 
her problem on Sept. 22. and the sooner 
surgery is done, the better.

People are available to come to your 
meeting and speak on behalf of Wendy. 

Wendy has three children, two in the

Prairie Central school district. Anyone can 
make a private donation by sending it to 
(he Fairbury National Bank.

The Methodist church of Forrest is 
having a soup-pie supper on Friday, Nov. 
18,4:30-6:30. The cost of the supper is by 
donations.

There will also be an auction held at 
Fairbury Country club on Saturday 
evening. Anyone having new or used 
items may make a donation to the auction. 
Items could be picked up.

For more information please contact: 
In Fairbury, Candy Horine, 692-4419; in 
Forrest, Clara Forney, 657-8159; and in 
Chatsworth, Jane Dehm, 635-3022.

H a w k  s e v e n t h  g r a d e r s  

c l i n c h  c o n f e r e n c e  c r o w n

By Merry Diller
The seventh grade girls' basketball 

(cam defeated Iroquois West 30-6 
Tuesday, giving the Hawks a season 
record o f 11-5, and clinches the 
conference championship with a mark of 
6-0 .

Misty Perkins led the offensive effort 
with eight points, while Jaime McGreal, 
Donna Mayfield, and Tiffany Tummons 
each chipped in with four. Scoring two 
points each were Janellc Henrichs, Stacy 
Quigley, Pam Deaton, Cari Decke' .ir.o 
Christina Johnson.

Perkins had 10 rebounds to pace the 
Hawks on the boards, while Kristel 
Monroe had five. Henrichs, Tummons, 
Katy Etter, Melissa Sabin and Betsy 
Hanks had two boards each, while 
Quigley, Laura Hakes, Mandy Baker,

Donna Mayfield and Kim Rieger had one 
each.

After playing a full schedule in 
October, it was good to sec the large 
number of girls on the (cam make the 
honor roll for the first grading period. 
Making high honor rolll were Etter, 
Monroe, Jennifer Sabin, and Melissa 
Sabin. Making regular honors were Baker. 
Valeric Davis, Deaton, Erin Gillette, 
Hakes, Henrichs, Johnson, Carrie Knauer, 
Jaime McGreal, Perkins, Quigley. Rieger, 
Lisa Scchrcst, and April Smith. Team 
manager Anna Zbindin was also on the 
regular honor roll. It is nice to sec the 
girls have success in the classroom as 
well as on the basketball court

The seventh-grade team has two 
rem aining games before going into 
regional acuon against Lexington.

The Goliath frog of West Africa 
measures more than 30 inches and 
weighs about seven pounds.

DO YOU NEED . .
S an d ? . . .
G ravel? . . .
Fill D irt? . . .
Then call 635-3535! 
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H O L I D A  Y  F I X - U P  T I M E

2) Let White's Help You Create That New Living 
^  Space For Your Family Enjoyment

CEILING
From

• ARMSTRONG 
• CELOTEX
• EXXON
• U.S.G.

Many styles from 
which to chose

PANELING ■ iL c :
From

• GEORGIA 
PACIFIC

• CANFOR
• STATES 

INDUSTRIES

.!. I

Samples available 
to take home & chooseJUST IN! 1 X 8 No. 2 Car Skflng 4 7 0  ft.

1 x12  Craft Grade Pina 6 0 0  ft.
We will be Closed Nov. 24,25, 26 (or Thanksgiving

W » V 'T E ’ S G row ing  to serve you better

BUILDING CENTER. INC.l
FARM • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

HOURS: M o n . • F r I .  7 :0 0  to  5 :0 0  
S a l .  - 7 .3 0  to  1 2 : 0 0  

S o u th  o n  ( t ie .  47 ,

Forrost ,  II. 8 1 5 -6 5 7 -0 9 0 3

17,nm
80 Ym ts  Mao
1 1̂11 m i l

-ibddy- ittbcdKm le M lik  8 aaarti 
mixer. Hfa Meads a l Im I mbM  iM z  
pretty good mixer hiaMetf, bai ha |0 i  
lately aeguind a adxcr for arfrim a n tli 
pbMer. aaonar, etc., Md has ben a ii i f  0  
during walk conatructhm. The wacUai llO  
operated by a gasoline eagtee is ia  
decided labor saver.

'Squire Join Leggaie, 91. and one of 
the oldM  men in dm county, died h f y  31 
at his late home in Germanville loiMialap  ̂
He was boro in Scotland and in 1849 whh 
his wife and four children came lo the 
United States. After living in New York 
and Clanada for a while, and workng as a 
weaver, he came lo Livingston county in 
1857. He had saved some money and 
purchased 80 acres of land. He saw the 
raw prairies and sloughs brought into 
cultivation and watched land prices 
adrance fiom a few dollars per acre to the 
present $200 an acre.

The condition of the com crop ihia 
dry, hot weather is a -source of anxiety to 
the farmer, as well as the merchants. One 
farmer, of many years, declares that the 
prospect of even half a crop was never 
poorer. It is safe to say that at no time for 
many years has the com stood in such 
danger of damaging loss from drought.

George Lee of Germanville township 
was in town Thursday taking the train for 
Attica. Ind., where he will take treatment 
at the springs.

Come lo Chatsworth on Saturday. 
Adlai E. Stevenson, ex-vice president of 
the United Slates, now candidate for 
governor of Illinms, will address the 
people at 3 p.m. at the big celebration on 
Aug. 15. See the balloon ascension, street 
sports, gymnasts, etc., and the baseball 
game.

Monday, Aug. 10, was the tw ^ ty - 
first anniversary of the Chatsworth vt^eck, 
and the fact was called to mind by many 
of the residents. Mrs. Thomas Pepperdine 
picked up a botdc of pickles at (he wreck, 
probably a part of some unfortunate 
person's lunch. The contents of the bottle 
appear to be in perfect condition.

Watson Bros, have a new cement 
mixer. The machine docs (he work of 
several men. They arc using it for the 
work of laying walks at -the William 
Cording residence at the west side of 
town.

40 Years Ago
Se p le tn b w  1948

Jay Hummel received a bad fall while 
working at the Hahn farm. Jay is 
employed by Noble Pearson and was 
sanding floors when he stepped backwards 
into an opening in the door, and in trying 
to catch himself caught his arm in a 
window. Several stitches were required lo 
close the wounds.

Robert Milstead is planning on 
building a new home on lots he purchased 
from S.J. Porterfield on the comer of First 
and Locust streets.

J.W. Heiken is a new employee in the 
plumbing and heating section of the Scars 
store.

Willis EntwisUc tells The Plaindealer 
that his tomatoes go so fast he can't get 
enough ahead to can. Willis also informs 
us that Elmer Froebc was canning peaches 
over the weekend.

Work has started on a new home to 
replace the one burned on the McGreal 
farm southwest of Chatsworth.

Chatsworth High school opened with 
an enrollment of 80 -38 girls and 42 boys, 
the smallest it has been in years. There 
were 153 enrolled in the consolidated 
grade school.

Look here for complete 
loan service.

From auto and personal loans to 
home improvement and 

contemporarv rrrortgage loans, 
we’re the center of lending 

2Krtivity.
G xtsider us your complete loan 

center. Deal w ith the foBts 
you've been saving vMth for 

years. We’re frierxily and
understand your financial needs.
Stop in today for complete loan 

infenrmation, there’s no 
oDigBiion.

Fakbuy Feden!
SavkiQS 6  Loan Association

115 N Third, Fairbury •81V692-4338 --------“
Morehead & Crittenden, Chenoa • 815(94S-7871 
1212 Towanda Plaza, Bloomington • 309(828-4356



MR. AND MRS MARK SCOTT

J a n e  J o h n s o n  w e d s  
M a r k  S c o t t  O c t  1 5

Jane Johnson, Bloomington, and 
Mark Scott, Normal, were united in 
marriage Oct. 15, 1988 at Resurrection 
Lutheran chuah, Bloomington.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Johnson, Streator, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Scott, Chatsworth.

Her attendants included Mcri Hughes, 
Terry Cavanugh, and Kelly Poremba; his 
attendants included Brian Fields, Michael 
Scott, and Tim Scott.

A reception rollowcd in the Illinois

State university hallriKim.
She has a B.A. in education from 

National College of Education, Evanston 
and a B.S. in applied computer science 
from ISU. She works at State Farm in 
data processing.

He has a B.S. in accounting from ISU 
and a B.S. in applied computer science 
from ISU. He al.so works at State Farm in 
data processing. They will live at 1917 
Tracy Drive, #10, Bloomington.

Nineteen students selected 
for all district band and choir

Nineteen Prairie Central music- 
students were selected to participate in the 
Illinois Music Educators All District III 
Band and Choir. The selected members 
will rehearse with other selected students 
from District III on Saturday, Nov. 19 at 
Illinois State university. Following the 
rehearsals the bands and choirs will 
present a formal concert in the Braden 
Auditorium. The junior high concert will 
begin at 4 p.m. and will be followed by 
die high school concert which begins at 7 
p.m.

Members of the Junior high band 
include: Gene Bruckcr - trumpet, Jennifer 
Goodwin - clarinet, Tom Hammond - 
tuba. Sherry Hetheringlon - flute, Allison

Hosietter - f hom, Emily Hostetler - flute. 
Joel Huston - trombone, Steven Mann - 
percussion, and Ttxld Stevens uumpel. 
Members of the junior high chorus 
include Keisha Walter and Sarah Zehr. 
The.se students were recommended for 
selection by directors Rick Moore and 
Melinda Walwer.

High School members auditioned at 
Herscher High School on Oct. 10. 
Members selected for the high school 
chorus arc: Becky Hericnsiein, Shira 
Demuth, Sally Mcisier, Lance Wcbcl, 
Melissa Story and Chcri Walker. 
Members selected for the high school 
band arc: Chris Miller f hom and Alicia 
Thompson - clarinet.

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 21.1968 
PRAIRIE CENTRAL C.U.S J>. #8 
Moadvy. Nov. 21.1988 • BOARD 
OF EDUCATION MEETING AT 
7:00 PM. IN THE POHS MEDIA 
CENTER

THEOVkTSWORTHPUUNOEALErt-’niUliCliV.NO9.17,1900 -PiOBSix

NOV. 23.1988 - EARLY DISMISSAL 
FOR THANKSGIVINO VACATICH9 

Chauworth Elemenury school-I:36
p.m.

Meadowbrook Ekmeniary school- 
2:11 p.m.

Prairie Central Junior H igh-2:16
p.m.

Westview Elementary school-2;23
p.m.

Prairie Cenual High school-2:30
p.m.

NOV. 24 AND 25 THANKSGIVING VA
CATION - NO SCHOOL

PRAIRIE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
ACTIVITIES
Monday. Nov. 21, Tuesday. Nov. 22. Sat
urday, Nov. 26, 1988

Turkey 'Shoot-out" Girls Basketball 
Toumameni 
Monday. Nov. 21

6:00 p.m. Cissna Park vs. Ford Cen
tral (Game I)

7:30 p.m. Prairie Central vs. Pontiac 
(Game 2)
Tuesday. Nov. 22

6:00 p.m. Cissna Park vs. Prairie 
Central (Game 3)

7:30 p.m. Ford Central vs. Pontiac 
(Game 4)
Saturday, Nov. 26

1:00 p.m. Pontiac vs. Cissna Park 
(GameS)

2:30 p.m. Prairie Central vs. Ford 
Central (Game 6)
Tuesday, Nov. 22, Friday. Nov. 25, Satur
day. Nov. 26,1988

AFTER THE PRAIRIE CENTRAL seventh graders 
won the oonlererKe tournament, they celebrated their win.

In the front row are Pam Deaton, Valerie Davis. Betsy 
Hankes, Erin Gillette, Jaime McGreal, Ttflani Tummons.

Mandy Baker, Carl Decker; at rear are Lisa Sechrest, Katy 
Etter, Janelle Henrichs. Kristel Monroe, April Smith, Laura 
Hakes, Misty Perkins.

Mahomet-Seymour Boys Basketball 
Turkey Tournament (Times to be an
nounced)

Seventh grade 
nips Paxton 
for 10th win

PRAIRIE CENTRAL JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
Monday. Nov. 21.1988

6:15 p.m. Boys Basketball at Watse- 
ka

7ih Grade Girls Basketball Regional - 
Prairie Central will play at 7:00 p.m. with 
a win on Saturday

Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1988
12:50 p.m. Assembly Program 

Reptile Show

DRESS UP DAY

7th Grade Girls Basketball Regional

Saturday, Nov. 26, 1988 - 8th Grade Boys 
Practice 8:00 ■ 10:00 a.m.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Chats worth

Mon., Nov. 21 and Tues., Nov. 22,
1988

12:30 - 4:00 p.m. Book Fair at 
School Library

By Merry Dillcr
The girls' seventh grade basketball 

team earned their lOth victory of the 
season by nudging Paxton 24-23.

Scoring honors wont to Misty Perkins 
and TilTani Tummons, with eight points 
each. Janelle Henrichs added four points, 
Kristel Monroe three, and Jaime McGieal 
one.

Perkins was top rebounder with 13 
boards, while Tummons grabbed eight. 
Monroe added six caroms and Henrichs 
five. McGreal came away with four 
rebounds, while Katy Etter and April 
Smith, along with Laura Hakes, had one 
each.

With the win, the Hawks take a two- 
game lead in the conference standings 
with two games left to play.

They now have a season record of 10- 
5, with a perfect 5-0 record in the 
conference.

The girls were slated to play Iroquois 
West in their next game.

Acreage 
Wanted 
for 1989 

to Custom 
Farm

We have a complete 
line of equipment. 
Reply to Box 7D c/o 
The Gilman Star 
60938

•*na ruNNiEST MOMoe 
LAMPOON SINCE MEL nOOM’ 

■VOUNO FEAMlENnEIN?

eLviRA
M isirra of Uu Darft'

e s 2.ss£;ca

dnarga Mode 
1 8 - 1 9 - 2 0 - 2 1  

7 p.m.

GUTTERS
BY BARNEY

•5 in. continuous
•6 in. continuous 

FREE ESTIMATES  
PHONE 

815-265-4777

WEATHER
Courtesy of Fairbury Water 
8i Sewage Treatment Plant

Sale begins Thursday
Fairbury Locust street stares will 

be holding their annual Christinas sale 
Thursday and will remain open during 
evening hours. Advertisements 
detailing sale items appear in this 
week's Livingston Citizen.

niesday, Nov. 8 
Wednesday, Nov. 9 
Thursday. Nov. 10 
Friday, Nov. i t  
Saturday, Nov  ̂12 
Sunday, Nov. 13

High
Avaraga

H L A
53 32 42
48 42 45
46 39 42
40 32 36
45 35 40
52 37 44

Low
Prscip.

32
2.07

WALTS
WekmgB Repair

1 m lasoulbd 
ChobansaonOld45

General Welding 
& Repair 

Portable Welder 
Available 

815/697-2045

Auto/Homa Discount 
From Pekin Insurance 

Will Save You 
MONEYI

Money it light for everybody 
Ihctedeyt! Bui, if you insure 
your^homc and car with 
Pekia Insurance youti re
ceive a discount on BOTH!

Check on the details today!

Pthin Insuranca is an A M BEST 
rated - A* ISuparior| Company.

SCHMID AGENCY

THE
INSURANCE SHOP

CONSULTANTS AND 
SERVICeS, WC.

149 N. Central, Ghman 
815-265-4548

A touch 
of Thanks
giving past.
For Thursday. Sui'nnhft ii4fh

Kor centuries, (he hallmark <if 
Shaker craftsmen has been fine 
woodwork. Telefloras Shaker 
Baskets are inspired by Iheir 
classic design - in yoor choice of 
two sizes. Add our fresh fall 
flowers and you'll bring a special 
charm to (he Thanksgiving 
oetebration.

1^  can lend this Ihooghtful 
jpft acrosa town or, through 
Tdeftora. across the country. 
Call or stop in today.

Gilman
Flower Shop
520 South Crescent 

265-7342

$600 CASH BACK ON 
THIS DEMO!

Ott»r en ds Dec. 25,1988

1988 Cougar LS 
2-Dr. Coupe. Loaded w/equipment. 

4,000 miles. Two-tone gray

Truck Demo
1988 Ford F I 50 Lariat XLT

Save S$$

1988 MERCURY SABLE 4-dr sedan GS, 
loaded with equipment. White

1987 FORD TEMPO 4-dr. sedan, white.
1987 FORD ESCORT 4-Dr. sedan. Like 

new-9,000 miles.

1985 FORD LTD CROWN VICTORIA 4 dr
sedan. Like new. Loaded w/equipment

1982 CHEVY CAPRICE Classic 4 Dr 
Brown

1982 CHEVY CAPRICE Classic 4 Dr.
Beige

1982 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 4-Dr. Sedan. 
Low miles, extra clean.

1984 CHEVY GERRING CONVERSION 
VAN. Like New. Low Miles.

1979 CHEVY 4WD 1/2. ton pickup

Kuipers-Bachman
Ford-Mercury

202 E. Crescent 265-4188

We’re slashing the prices on 
these '88 Buicks to sell them 
now!

1988 Park Avenue
White 4-Dr., red interior, 
power seats on both sides, 

automatic air, AM-FM stereo 
cassette Concert Sound, elec, 

instruments plus many more Park Avenue features too numerous 
to mention.

List price.......................$21,742
(-) Kulpers Discount..... $2,000
(-) GM Cash B ack.............$750
(thru Dec. 31, 1988)
YOUR PRICE...$18,992*

1988 C entury Lim ited
Beachwood brown 4-Dr. w/air, 
power locks, windows, seats;
AM-FM cassette, 2.8 L  V-6 
MFI, rear window defog., tilt, cruise.
Stock #2137

List Price..................... :$16,503
(-) Kuipers Discount.... .$1.503
YOUR PRICE ...$15,000*

‘ Plus tax, title and license.
There are no other add-ons at Kuioers. 
The price vou see Is the price vou oav.

We'll really 
wheel and 

deal on this 
carl

Kuipers Sales Co
'On the curve in Gilman" 265-7288

MR AND

Penny Sue Long ol Ro 
Joseph Alan Scliall of McK in ' 
in marriage on Saturday, (Xi 1 
2:.3() p.m. at St. Peter Cailiolii 
Piper City.

Father William Smith a 
Matthew Walsh offinaleil at 
ring ceremony in the preset 
guc.sls.

Parents of the couple are N’ 
Richard Long of Roberts an 
Mrs. Norman Schall ol Melvin

Carol Snyder. Iriend of ific 
"Evergreen" and Angie Frichle 
the bride, sang "Tlie Wedding 
"The Lord's Prayer." Tl 
accompanied by Mrs. Emil 
Piper City on the organ.

The bride, escorted to the . 
father, wore a gown of while 
aiul lace cmbmulery. The basq 
bodice was covered in embro 
and pearls. The swceiheart nc 
accented by scallo|X'd enibroi 
pearl and satin buliorlly bov 
short satin puffed sleeves. Ei 
satin petals and embroidery ai 
front panel of the softly gall 
The gown had a low V bad 
scalloped embroidery, w ith aiui 
-cathedral (rain featuring c 
embroidery and satin embroid 
flowing down the back and wi 
the hemline by a wide border e 
embroidery. Her fingertip veil 
of embroidered flowers, cry stal 
and pearls. The bridal bouq 
cascade of yellow roses, gn 
carnations and while daisies.

Debbie Froclieh. sister of 
served as matron of honor; b 
were Melanie Schall, sist 
bridegroom ; Kelly Fairic 
Uebcle, and Pam White, all fri 
bride. They were attired in i 
floor length gowns featuring 
shirred bodice of asyminctric 
with puffed sleeves. 'Their bou 
yellow roses, green tipped can 
while daisies with flowing grcc

M ichael Schall, unch

MARKETS
Courtesy of Farmers Gi 

Monday, Nov. 14,1988 at 
CORN

Caah............................
Jan .'89........................
March...........................

BEANS
Cash............................
Jan .'89 ........................
March...........................

CHRISTMAS WIS
• Sdiool Jaok*to • Sw m <
• "NBA* Clolhing • Sehoi
• Bm Mts • 8ho«i
• IlMi'a AlM#<io a  OrM* Cotta
. FoelbM* • Baeki
• "TNiiwilal*^ OlovM •"Thlm

HOURS:
Opsn until 7 p.m. Moi). 
* 9 to 8:30 Frl. - 9 to

DENNY'S
SPORTIN

GOODS
119 W. SEMINARY, or

268-4558

A .
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ar are Lisa Sechrest, Katy 
iorwoe. April Smith, Laura

- T t l l  rU N N IE > T  H O IU M  
LAHrOON SINCE MEL nOOKT 

■nuNc nuM U N m iN ?

eLviKA
Mislrns of t/ie Dvifft'

Onarga Mode 
1 8 -1 9 -2 0 -2 1  

7 p.m.

Auto/Homa Discount 
Fron Pokin Insuranct 

WiH Sava You 
MONEY!

Money i* light for everybody 
Iheie ̂ y t !  Bui. if you inture 
your^homc and car with 
Pekia Iniurance you1l re
ceive a diicounl on BOTH!

Check on ihc deiailt today!

Pakin InauraiKO ia an A M BEST 
raiad - A* (Superior) Company.

SCHMID AGENCY 

THE
MSURANCESHOP

CONSULTANTBAND 
SERVICES. WC.

140 N. Canlral, Giman 
815-2S5-4548

'/ces on 
9// them

ark Avenue
r., red interior.
Its on both sides, 
air, AM-FM stereo 
:ert Sound, elec, 
tures too numerous

WeTl really 
wheel and 

deal on this 
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at Kuipers. 
ce you pay.

s Co.
265-7288

MR AND MRS JOSEPH SCHALL

Penny Long weds 
Joseph Sc hall

Penny Sue l.ong of Robcrls and 
Joseph Alan Schall of Melvin were united 
in marriage on Saturday. fXi. 18, 1988, at 
2:30 p.m. at St. Peter Catliolic church in 
Piper City.

Father William Smith and Father 
Matthew Walsh oflicialcd at the double 
ring ceremony in the presence of 225 
guests.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard l.ong of Roberts and Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Schall ol Melvin.

Carol Snyder. Irieiul of the bride, sang 
"Evergreen" and Angie Frichley, friend of 
the bride, sang "Tlie Wedding Srxig" and 
"The Lord's Prayer." They were 
accompanied by Mrs. FJnily Gibb of 
Piper City on the organ.

The bride, escorted to the altar by her 
father, wore a gown of white bridal salir^ 
atul lace embroidery. The basqual w a i^ d  
bodice was covered iii embroidered lace 
and pearls. The swceiheart neckline was 
accented by scallo|K'd embroidered lace, 
pearl and .satin biitierlly bows attorned 
short satin puffed sleeves. Embroidered 
satin petals and embroidery accented the 
front panel of the softly gathered skirt. 
The gown had a low V back edged in 
scalloped embroidery, with attached semi- 
-cathedral train featuring cut-outs of 
embroidery and satin embroidered petals 
flowing down the back and was edged at 
the hemline by a wide border of scalloped 
embroidery. FIcr fingertip veil was a tiara 
of embroidered flowers, crystal like beads 
and pearls. The bridal bouquet was a 
cascade of yellow roses, green tipped 
carnations and white daisies.

Debbie Froclich, sister of the bride, 
served as mauon of honor; bridesmaids 
were Melanie Schall, sister of the 
bridegroom ; Kelly Fairley, LeAnn 
Uebcle, and Pam White, all friends of the 
bride. They were attired in mint green 
floor length gowns featuring a dropped 
shirred bodice of asymineirical draping 
with puffed sleeves. Their bouqueu were 
yellow roses, green tipped carnations and 
while daisies with flowing green ribbon.

M ichael Schall, uncle of the

MARKETS
Courtesy Of Farmors Grain Co. 

Monday, Nov. 14,1988 at 3:00 p.m. 
CORN

Cash...................................... 2.51
Jan .'89.................................. 2.56
March..................................... 2.60

BEANS
Cash...................................... 7.46
Jsn .'89 ..................................7.54
Msrch..................................... 7.65

bridegroom , served as best man. 
Groomsmen were Todd Brinkman. Tom 
Hawley and Jeff Smith, friends of the 
bridegroom; and Bob Hummel, cousin of 
the bridegroom.

Ushers were Dennis Vaughn, cousin 
of the bridegroom; Brian Gott, Travis 
Brockschmidt and Dan Given, all friends 
of the bridegroom.

Flower girl was Rachel Walden, 
cousin of the bridegroom; she was attired 
in a white dress and carried a white basket 
with green petals. Ring bearer was 
Michael Froclich, nephew of the bride; he 
wore a while Eton Tuxedo and carried a 
mint green heart shaped pillow.

Renee Schall, sister of the 
bridegroom , registered guests and 
presented them with a program. Karen 

_J_|u_mm.cJ^j£ftpsin of the bridegroom, 
parsed out birdseed packels.

A buffet reception and dance were 
held at the American Legion hall in 
Chatsworth. Serving at the reception table 
were Ca'hy and Cindy Froclich, friends of 
the bride; Su/.anne Schall, aunt of the 
bridegroom; and Brenda Sharp, cousin of 
the bride. Donna Sharp, cousin of the 
bride, served the bridegroom's cake. The 
wedding cake was made by the bride's 
mother and the bridegroom's cake by the 
bridegroom's mother. The buffet was 
catered by the bride's great-aunt. Dorothy 
Ashman.

Music for the dance was provided by 
F & G Lighting and Sound of Champaign.

The new Mrs. Schall is a 1984 
graduate of Ford Central High school and 
a 1988 graduate of U of I with a B.S. in 
Ag Communications. She is employed by 
Colwell Systems. Inc. in Champaign.

He is a 1984 graduate of Mclvin- 
Sibley High school and 1988 graduate of 
U. of I. with a B.S. in business. He is 
employed at Sears in Champaign.

After a wedding trip to New Orleans, 
La. they are at home at 609 W. 
Springfield #1, Champaign.

A rehearsal supper, hosted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Schall, was served at the 
Farmer's Pdb in Chatsworth on Oct. 7.

DRIVE SLOW

towns?
W hat'* Your Opinion On WoHara?

Americans can help get people off 
the .welfare rolls and on the job 
rolls

U nited Way of America believes 
leadership from com m unity busi
ness, labor, civic and voluntary or
ganizations together w ith action on 
all levels of governm ent can help 
reshape the  cu rren t w elfare system  
and prevent welfare dependency. 
To achieve th is, individuals and o r
ganizations m ust work w ith the 
public sector and governm ent to ad 
dress the root causes of poverty, u n 
employment and welfare dependency

Many A m ericans a re  w riting 
th e ir  rep resen tatives in W ashing
ton and asking them  to consider re 
forms in the system  th a t will help 
welfare recipients work tow ard 
self-sufficieney They're also asking 
Con){ress to inve.st in services th a t 
make individuals employable. Ideas 
include: rem edial education; tra in 
ing; job opportunities; and  child 
care and support services.

A nother way To m ake a strateg ic 
shift from supporting  people to 
helping them  support them selves 
IS to invest in seVvices th a t aid chil
dren and young adults. These in 
clude family health  care; child-de-

uic toveSTF] 
t v n f  0ou«
■ r uon«>ul

'AHi

Unitad Way of Amarica i t  am ong 
th a  national organizations calling 
tor a shift in th a  waHara systam  
from  supporting paopla to  halping 
paople support tham sa ivas______

velopment program s in education, 
and  assistance w ith critical prob 
lem s such as teen pregnancy and 
alcohol abuse

The bottom line for all Amerii an.-- 
on welfare reform more of our ciu 
zens being able to lienefit from and 
contribute more fully to society 
Concerned citizens who’d like to 
voice the ir opinion on th is  issuecan  
write: ifie Senate. Washmgloii. DC 
20510 and the House of lli-pn‘.senUi- 
tives. W ashington, I).C 20.51.5 No 
stree t address is necessary

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINOEALER • Thundsy,

100 Years Ago
May IBM

Work on the coal shaft at Potreft has 
been discontinued until a new steam pump 
may be placed in position.

The first day of May was raw and 
cold, a slight sprinkle of snow falling 
early in the morning, anything but an ideal 
May day.

Cable Cord Ginghams, something 
new and beautiful, and an elegant line of 
prints at John Walters.

L.J. Haberkorn has been-decorating 
the interior of his restaurant with a coat of 
paint.

-See the "Lightning Shaker” work at 
Haberkoms.

--Bloom ington and M arseilles 
Gophers at Stanfords.

-Com . mixed. 51c; Oats, mixed, 30c;
Hogs. S5.

The public schools have been greatly 
decrea.scd in attendance this week by the 
nrcvalcnce of mumps and measles.

Nov. 17 .19M  -

----------- CCC8CD-----------1
Thurtdiy, Nov. 17

I or butliwM but op«N houM
lo r  ^

“Mostly Baifctlt'' 
Wlcktr Gifts focCtiiMmM 

to 4.-00 (kia

Duds 'n' Stuff
Winter Clothing Taken 

Dec. 5 and 6 
Agent lor

SNOWITE CLEANERS 

ELLEN LANEN

108 NORTH CENTRAL 
GILMAN, IL 60938 
PHONf 265-7621

Mon. Tues.. Wed.. Fri.. Sal. 
10:00 a.m. toSfXlD.m.

*r

50 Years Ago
Novumbuf 1938

Music pupils of Mrs. Fred Kyburz 
gave a recital to the mothers in the Junior 
Woman's club rooms. Participating were 
the following: Lois Kasch, Arlync 
Hcmkeii, Jane Kohler, Pat Heiken, Jean 
Porterfield, Evelyn Pearson, Mary Ann 
2U)ra, Aria Suucbcl, Lois Shafer, Dorothy 
Flcssncr, Mary Donna Schade, Vivian 
Grosenbach, M arjorie W illiam son, 
Eleanor Sicrrcnbcrg, Enid Fitch, Thomas 
Arends and Robert Sbocbcl.

A band and orchestra and also a 
mixed glee club has been organized in the 
grade sch(X)l by the music instructor. Miss 
Emily Purdum.

Mr. and Mrs. Rali>h Newton gave a 
Halloween party at their home for 18 
schtMilmaics of their children, Dorothy 
and Gerald.

l.cc Homey, a Peoria man. has leased 
for a tenn of 10 years the marl pit, six and 
one-half miles southwest of Chatsworth. 
Forney, his wife and two daughters have 
taken up residence at the pit in a large 
trailer.

Several Chatsworth people had ihc 
opportunity recently to sample a new 
product made from soybeans. S.B. Sabins 
of Venice, Calif, mailed a .sample of Klix 
Kcmals to C.B. Slrawn. They arc toasted, 
salted soybeans, and resemble peanuts in 
kxiks and taste.

George Smith of Chatsworth and 
' Margaret Wilson of Colfax were married 
at the Catholic rectory by Rev. Philip 
Markcy.

At least two Chatsworth families 
enjoyed fresh strawberries from their 
home plants as late as Nov. 5. They were 
Charles Hammond and William Kniulcs.

Mrs. Esther Sehade and son Frances, 
Mrs. Clara Game and son Maynard, and 
Wendell Card motored to Chicago to visit 
Miss Elaine Schade, a student nurse at 
Garfield Park ho.spiial.

The basem ent of the Baldwin 
building is again being fitted up for a 
salesroom. A quarter of a century ago 
when Bushway's store occupied whal is 
now the Virginia theater room this same 
bascmcni was a popular bargain room. 
James A. Baldwin, who now occupies the 
corner room over ihc basem ent, is 
rcmtxlcling it for a line of toys, Christmas 
gtxxls, etc.

A  JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS! A
i s  Com puter Systems Start At Just $899
^  Sales Office Supplies “ ■

Service f I I  Accounting Services
Technical Support

ti
. i Computer Instruction

L T " . li
Compu/Farm of Illinois . _  _. . ^  Associates

Ron Egolf, Cissna Park Celia Bork, Piper City
Phone 815-457-2712 Phone 815-686-2447

TARA'S
(W om en's  and Jun ior  Clothing)

• New arrivals every week!
• Use our lay-away plan for X-mas.
• X-mas Sale Coming Soon!

Route 115 in Piper City

/i/i/i/m/ki
MM MOUEM SCOtOM ItXU OMS OUnW GMKU MB

WALT'S SHARPENING SERVICE 
Rt. 2. Box IB

Chebanse. IL 60922 W7-2045
COMPLETE SHARPENING SERVICE
Chcular Saw Btades-CaifeUe Mate-CNpir Naits- 

ChaiMaw Chaim

ATTENTION
CORN SMELLERS & FARMERS

Let Tri-State Cob Ltd.
Buy Your Com Cobs

.WE PICK UP
FOR INFORMATION CALL

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 4 - 6 7 1 2
or Orville Wehrmann, 312-946-2689

N e e d  E x t r a  C a s h  f o r  t h e  H o l i d a y s ?

RECYCLE!
We b uy  all types o f A lum inum , 
Copper, B rass, T in  C ans, G lass 

a n d  P lastic  M ilk Ju g s

D  & J  R ecyclin g
114 Vfest F ro n t, G ilm a n  265-7215

Open Mon.-Sat., 9;00-5:00 
P re m iu m  P a id  o n  O v e r 100 P o u n d s

For the perfect gathering.
Just call or visit us today to send the FTD* 

Autumn Harvest'" Bouquet.
Thanksgiving is November 24.

FTD Flowers- 
TTie feeling 

never ends.

520 South Crescent 
265-7342

• 'VaUMn̂hvcJFTOA > ivaH » tlWL

CHRISTMAS WISH LIST
• Sohool Jaototo  • S w m I 8 w iu
• 'YIBA'' Ciolhing • School Bag*
• Pootara • Shooo
• Mon's AMoilc B Orsss Cotton Socks
• FootbsMs • BsskstbsBs
• 'TMnsulsts!'Qlovss •’ThInsMists*'Hsts

HOURS:
Open until 7 p jn . M on.-Thurt. 
*9  toS :30Frl.. - 9 to 4 8 a t.*

DENNY'S
SPORTING

GOODS
119 W. SEMINARY. ONARGA

268-4558

R o u te  ^5  
O n a rg a , IL

J .  ( 6 1 5 )  2 6 8 - ^ ^ 8 6

ining Sc Dancing
Thiireday Special: Pan fried chicken $4.50 
Friday SoBclal: Perch $3.95

2 for 1 Draft Boar & Mixed Drinks 
Fr— Appetizers 
Friday, Nov. 18

Clockwork Orange
Hard Rock 

$3.00 Cover Charge 
Saturday Soaclal: Prime Rib $9.95 

Saturday, Nov. 19
Lone Wolf
Country & 60's

Feast your eyes.
Thanksgiving is Thursday, Nov. 24

Add a special touch to 
the Thanksgiving table 
with Thleflora's Terra 
Cotta Basket 
Bouquet. A colorful 
centerpiece of fresh 
flowers in a beautiful 

basket that will be used 
for years to come.

We can send this thoughtful Thanksgiving 
gift across town or across the country 
through Ibleflora. Call or stop in today.
Order Early  and Save!

10% Off all Thanksgiving floral 
arrangements. Order between Nov. 
16 and 20 and save (does not 
include wire orders).

Big savings on fall 
merchandise

FLOWER SHOPPE & GIFT BOUTKXJE
ONARGA ILINOIS 60955
■nOMM ROS ML OCCAStONS’

18 0 0 -2 2 2  22CO<EXI 25) 
0I52IM4464

D oor P rizes  &
Refreshments

•December Special-Basket Planter w/Pixie Poinsettia 
•10% Off all local poinsettia orders until Nov. 30 ^
•Special quantity discounts on poinsettias for churches 
or service groups

Did you know Gilman Flower Has:
•Fresh flowers 'Silk flowers
•Dried flowers 'Silk Christmas frees
•Fresh Christmas trees •Flocked Christmas trees
•Fresh & silk corsages «Fresh evergreen wreaths
•Grapevine wreaths 'Balloons
•Red ruscus *Gitt items
•Gift Certificates •Green plants & planters
•Evergreen grave decorations •Wicker & decorative baskets 
•Locally grown poinsettias (grown in our greenhouses)
•Ribbon by the yard and custom made bows 
•Silk and/or dried arrangements made for your containers

G i lm a n  F l o w e r  S h o p / ^ ^ * ;
520 South C rescent 265-7342 ^11^1 w



9 9 9
Open Thanksgiving 
Day tiil 1 p.m. Oniy

JO IT^
s a l
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up

Ad Prices Effective 
Nov. 1 6 - 2 9  
2 - Weeks yxecV -̂o t'U

, ,  D I C K ’ S
fA Super Market

C h a  t c u / n r t hChatsworth
Q u a n tity  

R ights
R eserved  We sell tickets

7 : 3 0  - 8 : 0 0  E v e ry  D a y

f  SSSI
BIRDS' EYE

Cool

WILSON'S WHOLE 
BONELESS
Pork
Loin

$969
SWIFT
BUTTERBALL

■a

Lb. T u r k e y s
5-7 Lb. Avg.

EXTRA 
LEAN

Ground 
Round

All Sizes

$169
Lb.

SIRLOIN

Tip 
Roasts

WILSON'S 
WHOLE 
BONE-IN
Ham
20-22 Lb. Avg.

Lb.
Lb.

FESTIVAL
BONELESS

Hams
5-8 Lb.-

Whole Lb.

Package Liquor Baking Needs
CALIFORNIA
CELLARS
Wines
1.5 Liter 

 ̂ All Varieties
3/$10 CRISCO

Shortening
3-Lb. Can 
Reg. or Butter

$199
ANDRE

Champagnes
750 Ml. 5 2/$5
(White Pink or Cold Duck)

M  INGELNOOK
E  Wines

DUNCAN HINES

Cake
Mixes
18.5 Oz.
Ail Varieties 
except Angel Food

1.5 Liter
(All Varieties except

$399 DUNCAN HINES

Canned
White Zinfandel) Frostings 16.5 Oz.

BALLATORE
CALIFORNIA

Spumante
750 Ml.

$339
CRISCO
Oil

Reg. or Corn 
32 Oz.

$169
COUNTRY CLUB
Vodka or 
Gin $719

HERSHEY
Chocolate
Chips
12 Oz.

$ 1 3 9
1.75 Liter

DUNCAN HINES 
CHEWY

Brownie
Mix

$ 1 2 S !
19.9 Oz.

BAKERS 
ANGEL FLAKE
Coconut
7 Oz. Bag

BUSCH
Beer

$ 6 3 9
(Warm Only) Case

MILWAUKEE'S BEST
Beer

$979
DOMINO

Sugar
5-Lb. Bag

12 Pk. Cans (Warm Or Cold) lUt.

$159

PABST
BLUE RIBBON
Beer
24-12 Oz. Cans 
(VWumOnly)

$ 6 9 9 I
Case

PEPSI-COLA, 
MTN. DEW, OR

Diet
Pepsi
8-16 Oz.

$139
Plus Dep.

FRESH

Oysters
Pint $ 4 5 9

Whip
Reg.« 
8 0z.

PHILADELPHIA

Cream
Cheese

CORN
KING
Bacon
1-Lb. Pkg.

n

8 0z.

CENTRELLA 
GRADE A

Butter
Quarters

PURNELL'S 
OLD FOLKS

Country
Sausage 4 f
1-Lb. Roll

Register For
FREE

Thanksgiving Dinner

MINUTE MAID

Orange
Juice
Large 96 Oz.

CENTRELU
Cranbe
Sauce
15 Oz.

No purchase necessary 
must be 18 m

$50.00 in Groceries
•f)

n

9999999999999999999

BRAWNY ,
Paper ’ 
Toweis
Jumbo Roll

n
GEISHA IN JUICE 
CRUSHED. CHUNK 0

Pineapple 20

in
n DURKEE 

FRENCH FRIED

NORTHERN
Bath
Tissue
4-Roll

n Onions 2.8 Oz.
KRAFT
ALL VARIETIES

DOVE
Dish
Liquid
22 Oz.

Salad Dress
ARM&
HAMMER

Baking 3 / $ 1
Soda
16 Oz.

SKIPPY
CREAMY OR CRUNC

COLOR4lif#GUARD. 
FILM DEVEIiDPING

O

Peanut Butt

RAGU 3-VARIETIES 
HOMESTYLE

CHRISTHAS 
PICTORE FRAMES

Spaghetti S

INCLUDES 
C C X O R fU l PRINT

CREAMETTES REG. 
SPAGHETTI OR

Elbow Maci

Thii Y*aT g*ve a  gill lhat's umquel 
M a m s c a m  mIniv

Hagoliv* I sum  N o _________ . . . _____
*aa<iOWOI CMOI9* 9 O OnM •• lMO*WiA>d

Sonia Clous ImchiOas waMl pr*nO 
SonM'i Wortiinop (mcluOM standard 
SIM pnnq

IncleM orisw lorm «  piioioMMivno iiw iom I(nviVMV VYOWt io>m wi pn«̂ i<iBMan*of| emwwi* ^

. O m i VAUD; NwMbW 4 .0MM*W M«M

DICIC8 SUPERMARKET!

TIDE
LIQUID

Detergent
Gallon

DEL MONTE

Catsup
32 Oz.

1̂ ,̂ .4 • 9 9 9 9 ]
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BIRDS’ EYE

Cool

We sell tickets
D a y

Whip
Reg. or X-tra Creamy 
8 0z.

C,'

PHILADELPHIA

Cream
Cheese
8 0z.

M

o
CENTRELLA 
GRADE A

Butter
Quarters

$149
*  1-Lb.

****<«,

MINUTE MAID

Orange
Juice
Large 96 Oz.

>r

$099

m

% r )

les

n

3/$1
O

tergent

O

CENTRELLA STRAINED
Cranberry
Sauce
15 Oz.

MINUTE MAID 
FROZEN

Orange
Juice

$119
12 Oz.

PET RITZ 
DEEP DISH

Pie
Sheiis

^ P k O n ^

incCnstSkfel«' Dm9 « nYi cm camTjtf. k Hi tnC Mr
L-ir.:2=_.

2-Pack

LLOYD J. HARRiS 
FROZEN 
PUMPKIN OR 
MINCE

Pies $179 \ hnpkinPftr i]

hun|ikin I*H'

26 Oz.

DEAN'S

Cottage
Cheese
24 Oz. Carton

$129
3 Varieties

THANK YOU 
CHERRY
Pie Fiiiing
21 Oz. Can

GEISHA IN JUICE 
CRUSHED. CHUNK OR SLICED

Pineapple 20 Or

DURKEE 
FRENCH FRIED

Onions 2.8 Oz. Can

n KRAFT
ALL VARIETIES

Salad Dressings 16 or $ 1 3 9

SKIPPY
CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

Peanut Butter is or $ 1 6 9

RAGU 3-VARIETIES 
HOMESTYLE

Spaghetti Sauce 32 or

CREAMETTES REG. OR THIN 
SPAGHETTI OR

Elbow Macaroni Lb. Box

DEL MONTE

Catsup
32 Oz.

LIBBY'S SOLID PACK
Pumpkin
Large 29 Oz. Can

BUFFALO
DRINKING OR DISTILLED

Water Gaiion

PLANTERS

Mixed Nuts 12 O r
$ 2 8 9

KELLOGGS

Rice Krispiesi3 0z
$ 1 6 9

BETTY CROCKER 
BLUEBERRY

Muffin Mixi3j>or $ 1 2 9

KEEBLER
GRAHAM CRACKER

Pie Crusts 6 Oz.

CREST
ALL VARIETIES

Toothpaste 6.4 oz. -ruba $ 1 6 9

ROYAL

Gelatin
All Flavors 

3 0z.

3/89C

DEL MONTE 
CUT GREEN BEANS,. 

FRENCH STYLE BEANS. 
WHOLE OR 

CREAM STYLE]

Corn
16 Oz. Can

Produce Department • H '

FRESH
CALIFORNIA
Celery

stalk

OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberries

12 Oz. Pkg.

'C. ^M
LOUISIANS 
NO. 1

Sweet 
Potatoes
FANCY

Green
Onions

Bunch

LARGE
SELECT

Cucumbers

Each

CALIFORNIA 
EXTRA FANC Y

Broccoli ■

Bunch

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, 
CRUSHES,
SQUIRT OR

Dr. Pepper
2-Liter

COCA COLA, 
DIET COKE, 
SPRITE OR

Minute
Orange

2-Liter

NABISCO

Saltines
3 Varieties 
16 Oz. Box

FOLGER'S

Coffee
Reg., Drip Or 
Electric Perk 
26 Oz. Brick $349

fbiqers
•J  i.Ar

FOLGERS 
8 0z. 
INSTANT

$ 3 6 9
(Decaf. $4.69)

FOLGERS 
DECAF. 
BRICK 
26 Oz.

$ 6 3 9
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It's time to pay Larry
& Lois & Jim & Tom & Robin
And Jim & Helen & Sharon
& Fern & Peg & Evelyn & Nancy
& Editorial & Advertising Staff: Harold & Judy &
Jan & Joe & Kathy & Sara & Barb & Lisa &
Carolyn & Kathy & Muriel & Kristi & Teresa &
Tammy & Mary & John & Mary & Collette & Sally &
Mike & Shirley.
And Business Staff: Vicki & Joanne & Marilyn.
And Mechanical Staff: Max & Tim & Linda & Ervin 
& Susan & Aimee & Lavonne & Bob & Leroy.
And Correspondents:
Alene & Kim & Kathy & Helen & Wilma & Helen & Mae 
& Gertrude & Marge & Carol & Sharon.

Renew your 
subscription

NOW!
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D ia m o n d -S ta r  h o ld s  o p e n in g
By Judy Knaucr

The Thursday. Nov. 10. festivities 
marking the grand opening of the 
Diamond-Star Motors plant in Normal 
began with a large chorus production of 
Beach Boy "car" songs. The only differ
ences in the lyrics was the exchange of car 
names to thow of Diamond-Star produced 
models, the Laser and Eclipse.

For instance, it was "fun. fun. fun 
now that Daddy took the Eclipse away"; 
and "the little ole lady from Pasedena" 
became from Bloomington-Normal in the 
liulc Muc Laser.

The chorus was made up of approxi
mately 50 DSM employees.

The biggest applause eame early on in 
the ceremonies when the band played in 
triumph and the curtains opened on the 
raised stage allowing a blazing red and 
black Eclipse and an all black Laser to 
emerge onto the stage one from each side.

Driving the cars were Lee lacocca, 
Chrysler chairman and chief executive 
officer; and Toyoo Tate, president and 
chief executive officer of Mitsubishi 
Motors Corp.

Glenn Gardner, Diamond-Star chair
man, said the plant produces one car every 
23 hours. He said that coiled steel is made 
into car parts without being touched by 
human hands, through the working of 470 
robots throughout the plant, including 
more than 100 on the Final assembly line. 
These robots were manufactured in Japan.

Gardner said the essence of DSM is 
its workers, and that tcanTwork is in every 
aspect of DSM's operatioas.

"Thanks to the workers, we've 
brought Diamond-Star from a comFicld to 
a corporation," Gardner said.

lacocca said that the Diamond-Star 
Motors plant is the first 
Japanese/American venture where there is 
equal sharing of knowledge, technology, 
attitude and management responsibility. 
"We really married each other," lacocca 
.said.

Diamond-Star recently began produc
tion of the Plymouth Laser and Mitsubishi 
Eclipse, two-door sports specialty models 
to be available in dealer showrooms in 
January.

The DSM plant, one of the world's 
most automated, has the capacity to pro
duce 240,000 cars annually.

The plant presently employs 1,275. In 
the fall t,r I‘189, the plant is scheduled to 
add a second shift and begin production of 
the Mitsubishi Mirage and Eagle Summit, 
both four-door sedans. At full employ
ment, the plant will*havc approximately 
2,900 people.

THE LIVINGSTON CITIZEN
A product of Comboll Pro««, Inc.

101 W. Locum  S t, Fairbury, IH., 61739 
TMophon# (■1S)«92-2306

Timing and robots
DSM's keys to 
car production

Diamond-Star's flexibility is evident 
in the stamping shop, the first of the 
plant's proces.scs. In this area, pieces of 
sheet metal arc cut and shaped into panels 
by five automatic transfer presses so 
adaptable that they can be programmetl 
through a simple key card insertion in a 
computer to change the shape of their die 
cuts in less than I.S minutes.

The plant's pla.stic shop is state-of- 
the-art. In this area, nine reaction 
injection machines mold the plastic 
bumper fascias. By having the injection 
machines, along with a post cure oven 
and a dedicated paint system on site, 
Diamond-Star maintains control over the 
exact dimensions, surface quality and 
paint match of these sensitive parts.

The plant's -body shop is ninety 
percent automated. In this shop, more 
than 250 robots set doors, h o ^ s  and 
tailgates, picking up parks and welding

them together. This automation 
completely eliminates the use and need of 
"shims” which arc traditionally used for 
making adjustmenus to the body. When 
shims are used, the dimensional 
consistency of the body declines. The 
body shop's flexibility is underscored by 
Its capacity to produce three types of cars 
with four sidebody variations, thus 
allowing for design changes and the 
production of new models at Diamond- 
Star.

The plant's paint shop also offers 
innovative technology. During the car's 
phosphate pretrcatmcni, the entire body is 
dipped into the phosphate, rather than 
sprayed. This method provides 100 
percent coverage for total cleaning and 
phosphate coating.

PiMM turn to p«g* 4

lacocca visits Central Illinois

LEE lACOCCA, LEFT. Chrysler Motors prtsideni and chief executive 
officer. «nd 1byoo Tele president end chief executive officer of Mitsubishi 
Motors'Corp. shake hands after emerging from the Plymouth Laser and 
E cM *. fMpwlively. lacocca said In a speech given Mar in the program, that 
DsiroR and Tokyo got together and mixed in Bioomingion-Normal to buM the

best automobile production piant VvNh the best peopie. The two dignitaries twere 
port of the Grand Opening celebration conducted at the Diamond-Star plant on 
Thursday. Nov. 10. where dose to 2.000 guests were given a tour.

CRizen photo by Judy Knauer

V.N.
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^..thoughts that breathe... *
and gasp and wheeze!

By Judy K nauer

Everyone who reads is aware that 
nearly every building in Washington, D.C. 
is bu^ed, you know, as in secret listening 
devices.

What you are about to read is the 
rust, official conversation between George 
Bush and Dan Quayle after learning they 
will be leading our country for the next 
four years. This is from a "bugged" 
conversation.

Keep in mind that this is secret 
information.

At no time can you reveal it to 
anyone.

After you read it, you must lake an 
OATH to the affect dm  you thoroughly 
understand the circumstances should you 
lake it seriously.

Be warned; You may not want to read 
beyond this point'

"Well, we really made if! Can you 
believe that, George!"

"Yeah, Dan, this great country o f  
ours still has enough naive people so we 
can keep them in our back pocket for  
another four years. The Big Guy was 
right, when in Rome do as the Romans 
do. We went through our campaign 
without one new idea and slipped  
through to VM like hogs on ice."

"Anti we kept our heads above 
water."

"Good one, Dan. That's one for the 
books. Til bet you a dime to a dollar ole

Duke thought he had it in the bag until 
the electorals came across and he had to 
listen to the fa t lady sing."

t "I'd give a penny fo r  his thoughts 
right now," said Quayle.

George answered. They're probably 
worth more than that, but we'll never 
know, thank God for small favors. The 
way the polls were going the last few  
days I was about ready to bet the farm we 
weren't going to make it."

"Well, George, you can't keep a good 
man down," Quayle said.

"Listen, bird-brain, i f  I told you once 
I told you a hundred tim es, not to 
mention Bob Dole in my presence! 
There's a time and a place fo r  the 
thinking man's man and this is not it!"

"You promised never to call me that."
"If the shoe fits, wear it, youngster, 

remember you heard that here."
"I'm sorry, George, /  guess I'm  

starting out half-cocked."
"That's okay, son. There's many a 

time I've been caught looking a gift horse 
in the mouth, and I guess i f  you have to 
learn anything about politics it's better to 
learn late than never." Into the hidden 
camera, George grinned and  
straightened his red tie, which is the 
latest fashion symbol for power.

Dan said, "Well, to be honest, 
George, I was looking forward to life in 
the fast lane as vice president, visiting all

Thewolid 
as seen by 

Russ Metz

Maybe ifa to tell me Fm in my lec- 
ond childiiood or that I look like this crit
ter. Anyway, one of our office staff has 
mounted a Kennit the Prog on lop of my 
computer typesetter to stare at me and to 
remind me that Jim Henson is making 
more money ptaying with dolb than I will 
ever make playing with people.

Anything can happen around a coun
try newspaper. I remember nearly 30 
years ago when I arrived here, we were 
printing the paper with an antique old 
press that folM  over pages of type kxked 
up in a chase and then quickly came back 
to start the fon over again.

We began printing the paper one 
'veek to find o«t our pressman had added 
soase innovations to the noisy old type 
•micher. Next to where he stood to hand- 
feed the sheets of paper into the thing, he 

' >nounted an ooga horn. And on the port 
V. ' 'hat rolled across the pages of type, he 

<ied one of thoae carnival birds that was 
fastened to dm lop of a stick and had a tail

that fluttered when you swung it through 
theair.

At a small town newspaper, people 
come in on press day to get the news hot 
OS’ the press and chat with you a momeM. 
That day we scared the hell out of every
body with that bird fly i^  through the air 
and an ooga horn sounding off every time 
the pressman look the notion.

At least it is quieter now. No one 
around here knows how to make Kermit 
croak.

-RM-
Thu woman, obviously despondoit, 

was walking along the beach when ^  
taw a battle on the sand. She had been left 
by her husband, who tan off with hb sec
retary and all their butter-and-egg money. 
She picked it up and pulled out the dork. 
WhooshI A big puff of smoke and the tra- 
didonal genie appeared.

"Oh master, you have released me 
from prison,'' the genie sakL ”1b show my 
dunks, I grant you three wbhes.”

the world's dignitaries like you did, eat 
all that fancy food. But nobody told me I 
had to LEARN anything."

"You DON'T have to learn anything, 
bird-brain."

"You did it again, George."
George went on as though not 

interrupted. "See, the way the presidency 
and vice-presid tney works is that 
EVERYTHING that goes on is for me to 
know and you to find out. I f  it worked for 
me and the Big Guy, it'll work for me and
you.

"I guess only a fo o l would not 
believe that, George."

"Play your cards right, youngster, 
and you can have your cake and eat it 
too," George said.

"I know you're right, George. Why 
ruin a sure thing?"

"I like your attitude, youngster, and 
though I know it's water over the dam, I 
think there's no time like the present to 
tell you how sharp I think it was o f you to 
weasel y o u  way o u  o f going to Nam. By 
damn, that's why God gave us this wealth 
and influence, to USE. Don't think those 
other guys wouldn't have done the same 
thing! Yessir, the early bird gets the 
worm, and even i f  you weren't early, 
what's a two-year waiting list fo r  the 
Guard when you've got powerful friends, 
I always say."

"Actually, George, i f  I had a dime for 
every time duing the campaign I wished 
that Td let myse^ go over there and get 
shot u ,  Td be even richer."

"I know what you mean, Dan. Brfore 
that campaign, I wish Td have known 
then what I know now, I wouldn't have 
listened to those guys who told me a bird 
in the hand was worth two in the bush."

"I don't like those jokes, George," 
said Dan with a frown that made him 
look even more like the talk-show host.

"Get used to them, bird-brain. In 
time you'll learn to shed them like water 
o ff a duck. Now, read my lips and Just

"All right!" yelped the vraman, smil
ing for the first time in days.

"But caution, my master," the genie 
said, "for with each wish of yours, your 
mate will receive double of whatever you 
request"

"But how can that be?" the woman 
asked. "He left me for another and b with 
her at tkb moment"

"That H Ike way it b  wriuen," the 
genie said.

'The woman shrugged, put on her 
dunking cap and then a sM  f v  a million 
dollars.

There was a brilliant flash of light 
aiMl a million dollars appeared at her feet 
At the same insiaace. in a far off coast 
resort her wayward husband looked down 
to see twice that amount at hb feet He 
jumped with glee.

"Another wbh, master?"
"Genie. I waiM the world's most luxu

rious and expensive necklace of diamonds 
and emeralds," she said.

. Arraiher flash of light and she was 
holding jewels more precious than the 
crowned beads of E u r ^  ever dreamed 
kbout and even more impressive than any
thing givea to Lb Ikylor by any of her 
husbands. And in that far off pbee, her 
husband was looking for a gem broker to 
see if he could sell hb latest bonanza.

"Genie, b  it true that my husband 
now hat two million dollars and more 
jeweb than 1 do and that he gett double of 
everything 1 wbh for?"

The genb said it was true, that b  how 
hwaiwriiten.

remember y o u  Job is to tread soft as a 
feather, don't make waves and above all 
keep in mind you can't roller skate in a 
bi^alo herd!"

"I have one more question. George."
"Yeah?"
"I understand the vice presidency is 

pretty low-key, but will I be watched?"
"Are you kidding? Haven't you heard 

a watched pot never boils? O f couse  
you'll be watched' I don't want you to 
cause anymore "boiling" than you 
already have! Now why don't you get <■•<> 
o f my office while the gettin's good bef> 't 
I bury the hatchet in y o u  tail feathers

"You're doing it again, George I 
think you should remember that a lot of 
things can be done with y o u  last name, 
too," said Qua^e.

George unintentionally rolled his 
eyes at another hidden camera, then 
plopped into his swivel chair and threw 
up his hands. "I sw eu! When it rains it 
pous! To ease the tension between us. I'll 
see if  T  can't arrange for you to take a 
trip abroad right away, get you out o f my 
hair."

'That's no way to talk, George."
"Read my lips, bird-brain. Me and 

the Big Guy have talked like this for eight 
years and the public sw allow ed it, 
another f o u  years with the same speech 
writers should be a breeze."

"Catch you later, George."
"You got it, Dan."

The door clicked shut and almost 
iftunediaiely we could hear George snore. 
The bored bugging devices closed 
themselves down.

Now, keeping in mind that these 
cliches and more will be m print and on 
the air for another four years.. .

You may now use any OATH you 
wish.

"O.K., then, genie," I'm rea.<y for my 
third and last wish," the woman smd with 
sly smib.

"Scare me half to death."
-RM-

What we have here are superb 
answers that children provided during 
church school classes at the Third 
Reforaied church u  Holland. Mich., and 
now are making boUetin headUnes every
where:

V Noah's wife was named "Joan of 
Ark."

V The Fifth Commandment is 
"Humor thy fteher and mother."

V "Holy Acrimony" b  another name 
for marriage.

V The epistles ate the wives of the 
apostles.

V Lot's wife was a pillar of salt by 
day. and a ball of Are by night.

-RM-
Pat Pauben, who has run for presi

dent only slightly less often than Harold 
Sbssen, found characterizing the Bentsen- 
Quayle debate easy:

"Father Time versus Pinocchio.
At for presideatial candidates George 

Bush and ftehael Dukakis, Paulsen con
siders them "Tweedledee and 
TVveedednmmer."

Dukakis, he opined, sounds like a 
name taken ftom die bottom of an eye 
chan or a gum disease

He hat acquired a slogan: "Put Pat 
Panben hi ihe While House • he has to

On bsaiss. he has thb 10 aaiy:

Radol
by Judy Knauer

It seems we cannot get by from 
month to the next without someone v 
ing us about SOMETHING. Wc hav 
jitters over drinking alcohol, smo 
cigiuettes, having sex with the wrong 
son and working around asbestos, ki 
ing all of these can kill us in some w

Now, the Environmental Protet 
Agency (EPA) is warning us about ra

Radon is a radioactive gas which 
the soil and is formed during the na 
deierioralion of uianium and radium.

Radon gas is tasteless, odorles: 
invisible. It is believed to be a caus 
lung caiKer. The Environmental Pr 
tion Agency (EPA) estimates that t 
S,(XX) to 20,000 lung cancer deaths i 
United Sutes per year may be direct! 
sociated with radon.

It can be found in high concentn 
in soils and rocks containing urai 
granite, shale, phosphate and pitchbk 
Radon may also be found in soils coi 
inated with certain types of indu 
wastes, such as byproducts from ura 
or phosphate mining. .

No, nuclear power plants do noi 
taminate the soil with radon, accordi 
Melanie Hamel, health physicist ft 
Illinois Department of N u c l^  Safer 
fice of Environmental Safety, Spring

However, it should be noted 
Hamel said the soil around the ni 
plants and their lakes "have not sped 
ly been tested" for radon presence.

PROFESSOR OF QEOL( 
his personally owned Progeny 
orte o( only 36 such instrumer 
have pass^ the Federal EPA | 
The Instrument consists of ai 

through a finite filter, an alpha 
crystal that measures sub-at( 
th^ reads out a number that it 
the pioocurie count.

Fostef said the radon aleii 
Federal EPA In August 1987.1
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Radon: the latest scare
by Judy Knaucr

It seems we cannot get by from one 
month to the next without someone v̂ 'am- 
ing us about SOMETHING. We have the 
jitters over drinking alcohol, smoking 
cigarettes, having sex with the wrong per
son and working around asbestos, know
ing all of these can kill us in some way.

Now, the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) is warning us about radon.

Radon is a radioactive gas which is in 
the soil and is formed during the natural 
deterioration of uranium and radium.

Radon gas is tasteless, odorless and 
invisible. It is believed to be a cause of 
lung canca. The Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) estimates that about 
S,000 to 20,000 lung cancer deaths in the 
United States per year may be direedy as
sociated with radon.

It can be found in high concentrations 
in soils and roclcs containing uranium, 
granite, shale, phosphate and pitchblende. 
Radon may also be found in soils contam
inated with certain types of industrial 
wastes, such as byproducts from u/anium 
or phosphate mining. .

No, nuclear power plants do not con
taminate the soil with radon, according to 
Melanie Hamel, health physicist for the 
Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety, Of; 
ficc of Environmental Safety, Springfield.

However, it should be noted that 
Hamel said the soil around the nuclear 
plants and their lakes "have not specifical
ly been tested” for radon presence. She

said that uranium is in two classes: class 
218 and class 235.

Uranium 238 Ls the class that causes 
radon in iLs decaying stage.

Uranium 235 is the class used in nu
clear power plants.

Hamel cited factories, such as Dow 
Paints, that produce luminous instru
mentation dials for planes and watches, 
as those who would possibly emit by
products containing radon.

She also suted that phosphate min
ing, associated with radon, is done to 
provide agricultural fertilizers.

Professor John Foster, a geologist 
and geo-hydrologist with Illinois Slate 
university, reaffirmed Hamel's stand on 
the nuclear power plant question. He 
stated that his expertise is the natural ori
gins of radon, and said, "as a result of 
physical chemistry, radon gases do not 
exist as a waste byproduct of nuclear 
power plants."

When asked if phosphate-containing 
fertilizers being used by farmers could be 
adding to the amount of radon in the soil 
and air. Professor Foster turiKd to the 
university's agricultural department, say
ing no one had ever asked that question 
in all the time he has spent on radon re
search.

Foster's investigation produced the 
following answer

In layman's terms, in areas where 
certain soils have come in contact with

tv*

*
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salt water during their nauiral deteriora
tion. phosphates mined in these areas 
could contain radioactive gases and parti
cles. Foster said that Florida would be 
one State that could prrxluce phosphates 
for fertilizers that would be a highly sus
pect source.

"Sea water contains dissolved 
uranium oxide,,therefore the potash 
deposits, in addition to containing potash 
carbonate, contain precipitated uranium, 
giving a very high radon count as it 
decays,” he said.

The next step led us to contact the 
Agricultural Research Laboratory in Peor
ia, where we asked for a list of States who 
mine phosphates for fertilizers.

Bert Princen, director of the research 
laboratory, said that Rorida is the main 
source of phosphate for fertilizers.

Princen also stated that the radon 
scare is just one more scam that profes
sors of universities use to write grant pro
posals for research funds. He feels scares 
such as that with asbestos arc ways to pay 
a few people a lot of money to do the un
necessary. He said such projects arc noth
ing but an expense to the taxpayer.

Princen said if you arc a smoker and 
conK^n contact with radon you may get 
cancer of the lungs three days .sooner than 
if you hadn't come in contact with radon.

The conversation with Princen led to 
contacting someone who has researched 
phosphates in fertilizers.

PROFESSOR OF GEOLOGY, John Foster, displays 
his personally owned Progeny radon sampling instrument, 
one o( only 36 such instruments in the United States that 
have passed the Federal EPA proficiency examination.
The Instnjment consists of an air pump, which sucks air 

through a finite filter, an alpha probe with a sodium iodide 
crystal that measures sub-atomic particles and a scaler 
that reads out a number that is then calculated to produce 
the pioocurle count.

Fostef said the radon alert was first announced by the 
Federal EPA in August 1987. He said 50 years ago homes

N w -#*. .V.

used to be drafty enough that no radon buildup could 
occur to cause a problem. Now, he said, "We have such a 
penchant to live in hermilically sealed homes," that 
complete air exchange does not occur and radon gas is 
allowed to buHd.

Foster advises that the average home be aired twice a 
week for a period of 45 minutes each. He said that three- 
and-a-half-day airing is not coincidental, that the 
breakdowr\ of cpdon Into the harmful elements, bismuth 
and polonium, occurs every 3.8 days.

Citizen Photo by Judy Knauer

Tennessee Valley Authority, Dr. John 
Mortvedt, of the agricultural research de
partment located in Mussel Shoals. Alaba
ma. said that all soils contain some level 
of radioactivity. However, he staled dial 
99 percent of the uranium that is present in 
phosphates is removed through the process 
of making it into fertilizer.

Mortvedt said that phosphates contain 
from 50 to 200 parts per million uranium. 
To understand how much that amount 
means, he said that if 200 pounds of phos- 
phatc<onlaining fertilizer were applied, the 
average amount of radioactive material il 
contained would be equal to four ten- 
thousandths of a pound per acre.

So farmers are not compounding the 
radon problem.

In outside air, radon is diluted to such 
low concentrations tliai it is usually not a 
cause for worry. However, radon can ac
cumulate inside enclosed areas and cause a 
problem.

According to Foster, the radon gas it
self is not thought by the EPA and Na
tional Health Service to be as serious as 
the two elements produced by the gas.

The two elements -- polonium and 
bismuth -  arc alpha nidiation sub atomic 
organisms that arc solids. These solid or
ganisms cluster in particles in the air and 
attach themselves to dust, such as that in 
the home.

When the clement-contaminated parti
cles arc breathed into the lungs, the clus
ter siLs in the lung and the sub-atomic or
ganism "pings alpha-radiation day after 
day" in that tis.sue area, according to Fos
ter.

Within the past year, 47 of Illinois' 
102 counties were chosen for random ra
don testing in homes.

The project, instituted by the Illinois 
Department of Nuclear Safety, worked 
through Illinois State university and the 
various county health dcpartmcnis.

Personnel were trained in placing the 
radon detectors. In Livingston county, 26 
homes were tested in the vanous town
ships.

Radon is measured using four picocu- 
ric's per liter as a base. Curie (after Ma
dame Cunc) is a unit of radio activity.

Pico is a prefix meaning trillion. 
Hamel explained a pico would look like a 
decimal followed by twelve zeroes.

Using a base figure of four- 
picocurics-per-liter, 81 percent of Living
ston county homes tested indicated the ra
don level was at or above the base 
amount

Four percent of the homes indicated a 
radon level at or above 20 picocurie's per 
liter.

Hamel said the four picocurie figure 
is a rccommcTKled guideline and not a safe
ty limit or a regulatory standard. The 
measurement is based on an annual aver-

Randy Schroeder, a laboratory techni
cian at ISU who has worked on the radon 
research team led by Professor Ron Rosa- 
ti, described a common radon detector as 
being circular, about the siz.e of a silver 
dollar and about onerand-a-half inches 
high with a vent on top. Schroeder said 
that inside the small container is a piece 
of plastic about one-half inch by one-half 
inch.

Schroeder aid that when the radon de
teriorates back into the solids (polonium 
and bismuth), it etches the plastic. Using

PIMM turn to pag* *■
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a microscope and counting with a grid, 
specialists can calculate the level of ra
don.

Schroeder said these radon byproducts 
'gets into the lungs and tears our lungs 
up."

Though there are two common ways 
to test for radon in the home, the alptia 
tract system is considered the most relia
ble because the test period is longer, pro
viding a more accurate picture of the year
ly average of radon.

Hovrever the price range to purchase 
an alpha tract detector is from $2S to 
$250, depending on whether you conduct 
the testing yourself or have a consulting 
fum do it

The alpha tract testing period is from 
30 days to six months or even a year. 
The test kits are then sent to a laboratory 
for analysis, and results arc usually mailed 
within six weeks.

The consultation that follows a re
ported high radon count can be very ex
pensive, when, according to Schroeder, 
the remedy is very simple.

Exchange the air.

One man whose home was tested for 
radon and found to have a high count of 
22 picocurie's, solved his problem by 
opening a door and airing out the area 
every other week.

Schroeder said that radon gas gets 
into homes through holes in the base
ment, especially through sump pump 
openings, cracks in the walls or holes in 
the walls where hoses or electrical lines 
arc run ou t

He suggested that homeowners NOT 
keep their basements air-tight

Schroeder stated that radon gas can 
come through styrofoam insulation and 
wall paneling.

Other suggestions made by Schroeder 
include keeping a cover over the sump 
pump, using an exhaust fan in the base- 
tiKnt or crawl space similar to ones used 
in bathrooms.

Though numy people want to keep 
their crawl spaces sealed tightly, especial
ly in winter, Schroeder said to keep a vent 
open inside them, on the south side of the 
house, preferably, where winter winds are 
less likely to blow so hard.

Dave Martin, radon consultant with 
BCA Laboratories in Bloomington, said, 

"I believe they (the public) should 
be concerned with the radon problem. In 
some cases there is twice and three times 
the recommended EPA level in homes in 
the area. It could be a signiHcant health 
risk in this area, but you can't convince 
them (public) of that because they can't 
sec It or smell it or taste it."

As a consultant for BCA. Martin can 
be contacted to answer questions on ra
don. its testing and how to get high level 
counts ol radon down to safe levels. Mis 
number is 309-828-7772.

The following is a list of companies 
olfering radon monitoring services:

Health Physics Associates, Ltd., 
3312 Commercial Ave, Northbrook. 11 
60062,312^80-1900;

Radiation Safety Services, Inc., 1564 
Ashland Ave., Evanston, IL 60204, 312- 
328-6628:

Radon Environmental Monitoring, 
Inc. Box 5305, Evanston, IL 60201-4070, 
312-866-7744;
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Terradex Corp., 3 Science Road, 
Glenwood, IL 60425-1579, 312-755- 
7911;

Radon Detection Systems, 2300 Cen
tral Avenue, Suite B-1, Boulder, CO 
80301.800627-2366;

Radon Surveys, Division of Alpha 
Technical Corporation. 40 Pinetiee, ^ y -  
mour. IL 61875,217-687-2611;

Radon Detection Specialist, 7966 S. 
Madison, Burr Ridge, IL 60521,312-325- 
1091;

Clean Air Engineering. Inc. 207 
North Woodwork Lane. Palatine, IL
60067,312-991-3300;

Home Buyers Inspection Service, 
320 Elmwood Dr. Naperville, IL 60540, 
312-357-0903;

Home Inspection Service, Inc. 1916 
Southland Ave. Highland Park, IL 60035, 
312-432-8861; 312-831-4545;

Nationwide Marketing Systems, Inc. 
P.O. Box 225. 225 Lake Ave. Lake Villa, 
IL 60046,312-3566312; and

Residential Radon Measurements, 
P.O. Box 3051, Fairview Heights, IL 
62208,618-397-0099.

Timing & robots
Conllned from pag* 1

A copy of A Citizen's Guide to Ra
don, published by the U.S. Environmen
tal Protection Agency and the U.S. De
partment of Health arid Human Services, 
along with a more complete list of com
panies who sell radon detectors, can be 
obtained by writing:

Melanie Hamel, Illinois Department 
of Nuclear Safety, Office of Environmen
tal Safety, 1035 Outer Park Dr.. Spring- 
field, II 62704. or call 217-7866384.

At Diamond-Star a second primer 
coat is added to ensure the vehicl^ have 
a greater depth a t image.

After this pretreatment, the body 
moves to the s ^ i n g  line where more 
than 70 agile robots accurately and 
consistently  apply sealant, greatly 
reducing the cars' water and noise levels.

The paint booths are totally 
automated featuring robots, reciprocators 
and turbo bells.

More than 100 robots perform over 
20 percent o f the final assembly 
operations, compared to less than two 
percent at other plants.

Robots install tail lamps, seats, 
windows, bumper fascias, instrument 
panels and headliners, as well as air 
conditioning and the heater, thus 
eliminating strenuous and difficult tasks 
traditionally performed by employees.

"But it t^ e s  mote t l ^  just machines 
to build high quality cars, people still 
have the deciding role." said Nakane. 
"Our people came to us with tremendous 
capabilities and potential, which coupled 
with our extensive training program, 
makes me confident our employees are 
the best

"People frotif around the world -  and 
especially right here in Illinois -  have 
greatly supported Diamond-Star Motors 
th rou^ its embryonic stage. Today. I give 
my h e ^ e l t  thanks to all." Nakane said.

"Diamond-Star's automation, high 
production capacities, skilled employees 
and efficient manufacturing systems are 
port of the fulfilled vision of our parent 
companies." said Gardner. "It is an 
achievement of which we can all be 
proud."

County tax equalizer 
rem ains the sam e

Livingston county has been issued a 
tentative property assessment equalization 
factor of 1.0000, according to Roger D. 
SweeL Director of the Illinois Department 
of Revenue. Last year's equalization 
factor for the county was 1.0000.

assessm ent is less than one-third of 
market value, the equalization factor will 
be greater than one (I).

The property assessment equalization 
factor, often called the "multiplier" is the 
method used to achieve uniform property 
assessments among counties as required 
by law. This equalization is particularly 
important because some of the state's 
6,600 local Uxing districts overlap into 
two or more counties (e.g. school 
districts, junior college districts, fire 
protection districts). If there was no 
equalization among counties, substantial 
inequities among taxpayers with 
comparable properties would result

Assessm ents in Livingston 
county are at 33.56 percent of market 
value, based on sales of properties in 
1985,1986, and 1987.

The equalization factor currently 
being assigned is for 1988 taxes, payable 
in 1989.

State law requires pixiperty in Illinois 
to be assessed at one-third (1/3) of its 
market value. Farm property is asses.scd 
differently, with farm homesites and 
dwellings .subject to regular assessing and 
equalization procedures, but with 
farmland and farm buildings assessed 
according to standards based on 
productivity.

The tentative factor is subject to 
change (1) if the County Board of Review 
takes actions which significantly affect 
the county assessments or (2) if local 
officials or others can present data 
showing that the Department of Revenue's 
estim ates of the average level of 
assessments in the county should be 
adjusted. A public hearing on the tentative 
multiplier will be held between 20 m d 30 
days after the tentative factor is published 
in a newspaper of general circulation 
within the county.

The equalization faemr is determined 
annually for each county by comparing 
the sales price of individual properties 
sold over the past three years to the 
asses.scd value placed on those properties 
by the county supervisor of 
assessmcnLs/county assessor.

A change in the equalization factor 
docs not mean total property tax bills will 
increase or decrease. Tax bills arc 
determined by local taxing bodies when 
they request money each year to provide 
services to local citizens. If the amount 
requested by local taxing districts is no 
greater than the amount received in the 
previous year, then total property taxes 
will not incrca.se even if assessments may 
have increased.

If this three-year average level of 
assessment is one-third of market value, 
the equalization factor will be one (I). If 
the average level of assessment is greater 
than one-th ird  of m arket value, the 
equalization factor will be less than one 
(1). And if the average level of

The assessed value of an individual 
property determines what portion of the 
tax burden a specific taxpayer will 
assume. That individual's portion of lax 
responsibility is not changed by the 
multimier.

P TH S  b o as ts  
h o n o r ro lls
By Judy Knauer

Pontiac Township High school has 
ended its first quarta (A the school period 

' of 1988-89 and lists the following high 
honor and honor roll students:

SENIORS--HIGH HCH4CNLS: Tteresa 
Bammaim, Jennifer Bond, Kellie Brown. 
Robin Brown. Michelle Cooper, Tammy 
Drach, April Dye, James Erschen, Erin 
Folks, Lisa Fosen, Daniel Frobish, Jason 
Fuss. Kristin Hanley, Tracy Hensen, 
Jacqpelyn James, Susan Kaisner, Deborah 

• Kallas. Trevor Loy, Jeffery Lucht, 
Christopher Lund, Amber McCabe, 
Colleen Monical, Jennifer Onken, Edward 
Renner, Robert Rich, Britton Roth, 
Trenton Roth, Stefanie Sarakaitis, Erik 
Sear, Paul Taylor, and Patrick Unzicker.

JUNIORS-HIGH HONORS: Tabetha 
Ahrends, Sara Bauknecht. Stephanie 
Beyer, Julie Davies, Nicole Fienhold, 
Caihlene Golladay, Kyma Harlan, Melanie 
Henderson, Tadd Ingles, Jessica Kidd, 
Julie Morrie, Corey Schneeman. Angela 
Smith, and Darin True.

SOPHOMORES-HIGH HONORS: 
Kimberly Davenport, Sally Gschwendtner, 
Christopher H a r^ n , Patricia Hiatt, Nikki 
Huber. George Kutsor, Brett Legner, Brian 
Mund, Deepak Pankaj, Sarah Schneider, 
Christopher Sterzik, Theresa Uecker, and 
Brian Verdun.

FRESH M EN -H IG H  HONORS: 
Kristen Dempsey, Donnell Hackenberg, 
Marcy Halpin, Julie Jeh le, Matthew 
Jordan, Stephanie Klutts, Jennifer Leach, 
Theresa Lopeman, Erin Loy. Steven 
Moritz. Stephanie Perkins. Joel Radtke, 
Sally Righter, Adriana Saucedo, Christina 
Shelby. Maneesh Shrivastav, Clud Smith. 
Elisa Smith, Jonathan Sm ith, Gary 
Thome, and Brigid Wille.

SENIORS -HONORS: T rad e
Bammann, Jennifer Bashore, Judy 
Bennington, Eugene Boldt, Jennifer 
Brinkman, Christine Cool, William 
Crosiar, Brandi Dempsey, Teresa Diemcr, 
Shelly Folks, Dawn Goebel, Marilea 
Groves, DeeDee Gschwendtner, Debra 
Harder, Tracy Harlan, Jeffrey Heath. Todd 
Heinrich. Jodi Huling, Scou McCutcheon, 
Amy Myers, Shawn O'Donnell, Sharon 
Olson, Deepa Pankaj, Bindu Patel, Angel 
Paternoster, Lisa Pierce, Rachel l^okop. 
Thomas Soule, Kathleen Stadel. Scott 
Stadler, Jennifer Stewart, Jenny Stock, 
Theresa Vogt, Terry Wilson, and Jeffrey 
Woodbum.

JUNIORS -HONORS; Steven 
Barnard, Amy Beck. Mary Edinger, David 
Frobish, Melissa Giovanini, Stephanie 
Gourley, Jon Hanley, Joyce Hardyman, 
Todd Hicks, Steve Johnson, Ronald 
Kemiedy, Wendy Lund, Sharise Marker, 
Anna Mattson, Donna Mattson, Michael 
Mays. Michelle Mixen, Amy F^llegrine, 
Ana Ruiz, and Amy Walden.

SOPHOM ORES-HONORS; Amy 
Bohm, Brad Brown, Wendy Bull, James 

' Diemer. Daniel Fuss, Donald Gall. Kami 
Jo Gregory, Maridea Groves, Pamela 
Guerrero, Jeiuiifer Hinz, Andrew Jordan. 
Jennifer Kinkade, Jeannette LaCombe. 
John Lauth, Joseph Legner, Rhonda 
Marcin. Mary Megan M artin. Lisa 
McDonald, George M onical, Susan 
Morris, Julia M undschenk. Stephen 
Wagner, and Erin Watson.

FRESHMEN--HONORS: Ginger 
Abraham, Dennis Blair, Christopher 
Broerman. Tami Burnside, Brenda 
Conkic, Michele C oricll, Matthew 
Cowell, Jamie Cunningham , Tamara 
C urtiss, Stacey Dalton. Kristina 
Eggcnberger. Michelle Erickson. Angela 
Flowers. Nichole Focrsierling, Kristine 
Freeland. Shelley Hicks. Gary Horrie. 
Steven Howland, Candice Kelly. Todd 
Krippel, Andrea Leonard, Heather 
Maubach, James Myers, Jason Myers, 
Nicole Purdy, Nicole Ralph, Jeremy 
Stoeckel, Danita Swanberg, Jennifer 
Voigts, Alesia Yallaly. and Stephanie 
Yates.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER V

LODEMIA — Mrs. Long ret 
Monday, from a two wee 
Danville, and we understand 
Danville fever, and they want 
farm. Mr. Long is a good neig 
would hate to see him move ai

OWEGO -  J.W. Melvin sold 
Mr. Lehman for $52.50 per ao

The Prohibition vole in C 
surprise to the Demo 
Republicans. The most of thei 
the Democrats.

Lee Crum, who is a Dem 
in the faith, believing that 
would be elected, began to rat 
election day he hoisted a hick 
feet high, with a bandana wav 
top. When the returns ca 
Harrison's election was a: 
concluded that the bc.st thing I 
was to cut it down. So he g< 
that was not over sharp, and vt 
as he thought, unobserved; bu 
a few Republicans who thoug 
ratify, and with some hurral 
banadana came down.

McDOWELL and Vicinity -  
purchased the store ownc 
Phillips, also the blacksmit 
three lots.

BELLE PRAIRIE -  MeasI 
raging in the neighborhood.

There was no school at 
school house last week, on ac 
teacher being ill.

A fine horse belongin 
Moor, was badly hurt on a 
fence last Sunday.

Last Tuesday, Mrs. W< 
about 40 turkeys to J.R. 
Fairfoury. She has sixteen or < 
quite enough for Thanks 
(i'hristmas.

FORREST - In all probabili 
to have another r a i l r ^ .  It sc 
Cairo, Vincennes and Chics 
company, operating 260 mile 
between Cairo and Danville, t 
Chicago connection, and the] 
alliance with the Wabash cc 
will extend the old line from 
Forrest

Harry Pauly'started for 
Territory on Wednesday. He 
to work in a meat market in I 
per month and board. If 1 
country his wife will move 
spring.

PONTIAC -  The Prohibition 
gain of 88 in Pontiac as cor 
1884.

Tiiesday. of last week, thi 
Wm. Hombaker were laid tc 
Pontiac cemetery. He was al 
consumption. The deceased 
resident for twelve years oi 
during most of that time had 
employ of the city as policem 
or in some other capacity. Hi 
member of the O.A.R.

WING -- The boys had ji 
Saturday night over the r< 
election, 'they had a bonfire a 
hunrah.
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; Township High school has 
St quarter of the school period 
and lists the following high 

oror roll students:
RS-HIGH HONORS: Teresa 
Jeimifer Bond, Kellie Brown, 
trn. Michelle Cooper, Tammy 
II Dye. James Erschen, Erin 
Fosen, Daniel Frobish, Jason 
tin Hanley, Tracy Hensen, 
imes, Susan Kaisner, Deborah 
evor Loy, Jeffery Lucht, 
;r Lund, Amber McCabe, 
nical, Jennifer Onken, Edward 
obert Rich, Britton Roth, 
ith, Stefanie Sarakaitis, Erik 
aylor, and Patrick Unzkkcr. 
RS-HIGH HONORS: Tkbctha 
Sara Bauknecht, Stephanie 
e Davies, Nicole Fienhold, 
)lladay, Kyma Harlan, Melanie 
, Tadd Ingles, Jessica Kidd, 
e, Corey Schneeman, Angela 
Darin True.
DMORES-HIGH HONORS: 
avenport, Sally Gschwcndtner, 
Harston, Patricia HiaU, Nikki 

[ge Kutsor, Breu Legner, Brian 
pak Pankaj, Sarah Schneider, 
Sterzik, Theresa Uocker, and 

in.
JM E N -H IG H  HONORS: 
mpsey, Donnell Hackenberg, 
Ipin, Ju lie Jeh le, Matthew 
phanie Klutts, Jennifer Leach, 
opem an, Erin Loy, Steven 
phanie Perkins. Joel Radtke, 

Adriana Saucedo, Christina 
neesh Shrivastav. Chad Smith, 
th , Jonathan Smith, Gary 
I Brigid Wille.
IR S-H O N O R S: Tracic
, Jennifer Bashore, Judy 
n, Eugene Boldt. Jennifer 

Christine Cool, William 
indi Dempsey, Teresa Diemer, 
ks. Dawn Goebel, Marilea 
;eDce Gschwendtner, Debra 
;y Harlan, Jeffrey Heath, Todd 
idi Huling, Scott McCutchcon, 
s, Shawn O'Donnell, Sharon 
>a Pankaj, Bindu Patel, Angel 

Lisa Pierce, Rachel Prokop, 
lule, Kathleen Sladel, Scott 
inifer Stewart, Jenny Stock, 
gt. Terry Wilson, and Jeffrey

•RS-HONORS: Steven
ny Beck. Mary Edinger, David 
lelissa Giovanini, Stephanie 
m Hanley, Joyce Hardynun, 
:s, Steve Johnson. Ronald 
Ifendy Lund, Sharise Marker, 
ion, Donna Mattson, Michael 
telle Mixen, Amy F^llegrine, 
nd Amy Walden. 
DMORES--HONORS: Amy 
1 Brown, Wendy Bull, James 
niel Fuss, Donald Gall, Kami 
r. Maridea Groves. Pamela 
snnifer Hinz, Andrew Jordan, 
nkade, Jeannette LaCombe, 
1, Joseph Legner, Rhonda 
lary Megan M artin. Lisa 
, George M onical, Susan 
lia M undschenk. Stephen 
Erin Wauson.

IMEN--HONORS: Ginger 
Dennis Blair. Christopher 

Tami Burnside, Brenda 
lichele C oriell, Matthew 
mie Cunningham , Tamara 
itaccy Dalton. Kristina 
r, Michelle Erickson, Angela 
ichole Foersterling, Kristine 
hellcy Hicks, Gary Horrie. 
viand, Candice Kelly, Todd 
tndrea Leonard, Heather 
ames Myers, Jason Myers, 
dy, Nicole Ralph, Jeremy 
)an ita  Swanberg, Jennifer 
sia Yallaly, and Stephanie

Xit>ing0ton
€cuntp

a
€tnturp
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LODEMIA -  Mrs. Long returned home 
Monday, from a two weeks visit in 
Danville, and we understand she has the 
Danville fever, and they want to sell their 
farm. Mr. Long is a good neighbor and we 
would hate to sec him move away.

OWEGO -  J.W. Melvin sold his farm to 
Mr. Lehman for $52.50 per acre.

The Prohibition vote in Owego was a 
surprise to the Democrats and 
Republicans. The most of them were from 
the Democrats.

Lee Crum, who is a Democrat, strong 
in the faith, believing that Cleveland 
would be elected, began to ratify early. On 
election day he hoisted a hickory pole, 45 
feet high, with a bandana waving f̂ rom the 
top. When the returns came in and 
Harrison's election was assured, Lee 
concluded that the best thing for him to do 
was to cut it down. So he got an old ax 
that was not over sharp, and went to work, 
as he thought, unobserved; but there were 
a few Republicans who thought it time to 
ratify, and with some hurrahing the old 
banadana came down.

McDOWELL and Vicinity -  F.P. Davis 
purchased the store owned by R.B. 
Phillips, also the blacksmith shop and 
three lots.

BELLE PRAIRIE — Measles are still 
raging in the neighborhood.

There was no school at the Worden 
school house last week, on account of the 
teacher being ill.

A fine horse belonging to Glenn 
Moor, was badly hurt on a barbed wire 
fence last Sunday.

Last Tuesday, Mrs. Woodard sold 
about 40 turkeys to J.R . Smith, ol 
Fairbury. She has sixteen or eighteen yet, 
quite enough for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.

FORREST -  In all probability Forrest is 
to have another railroad. It seems that the 
Cairo, Vincennes and Chicago Railway 
company, operating 260 miles of railroad 
between Cairo and Danville, are seeking a 
Chicago cormection, and they propose an 
alliance with the Wabash company, and 
will extend the old line from Danville to 
Forrest

Harry Pauly' started for Washington 
Territory on Wednesday. He has engaged 
to work in a meat market in Kent for S50 
per month and board. If he likes the 
country his wife will move there next 
spring.

PONTIAC -  The Prohibition vote made a 
gain of 88 in Pontiac as compared with 
1884.

Tuesday, of last week, the remains of 
Wm. Hombaker were laid to rest in the 
Pontiac cemetery. He was afflicted with 
consumption. The deceased had been a 
resident for twelve years or more, and 
during most of that time had been in the 
employ of the city as policeman. Fireman, 
or in some other capacity. He was also a 
member of the G.AJI.

WING -  The boys had g  good time 
Saturday night over the result o f  the 
election. Tliey had a bonTire and a  general 
hurrah.

Metz.
ConUnuad from 2.

The budget: The federal government 
spends millions to run the Postal Service. 
”1 could lose your mail for half of that."

"I've upped my standards," says a 
Paulsen bumper sticker. "Now up yours."

-RM-
He was talking to the son of a friend 

who was getting ready to go bock to col
lege, says a reader. He asked the boy what 
he was majoring in.

"Philosophy," replied the student
"Ah, philosophy.” said my reader. "I 

took some courses in philosophy. I think it 
was Steve Martin who said that if you go 
to college and study English or history or 
political science or just about anything 
else, pretty soon you forget it. But with 
philosophy, you remember just enough to 
mess you up for the rest of your life.”

-RM-
A reader told James Dent that at a 

Filling station/car wash in a small town in 
Ohio, he stopped for fuel and was stand
ing there at the self-service pump when he 
saw a lady leave her autom ^ile at the car 
wash and approached an attendant.

She said something; he said some
thing; the woman looked shtKked and 
stormed off to complain to the manager. 
When tlic reader went in to pay for his 
gas, the manager behind the cash register 
was giggling.

"That lady." he explained, "she went 
up to Burt out there and asked him if we 
htKl a restroom. Burt, he didn't understand 
her. He thought she asked if we had a 
whisk broom. And ol' Burt told her:

"No m'aiTi, we don't We just u.sc an 
air hose and blow it out."

-RM-
I like this story about the jealous hus

band. Charlie was sure his wife was up to 
something, but she denied it all.

That's when he got the idea of keep
ing a close walch. He left the office early 
in the afternoon, raced home and threw 
ope*, the door.

"All right, where is he?" he demand
ed.

"W here's who?" his wife asked. 
"Charlie, you're absolutely crazy with 
your stupid jealousy."

C h ^ ie  wouldn't give up. He looked 
under the bed. Nothing. He thought he 
heard something downstairs. He raced to 
the living room, kitchen and closets. 
Nothing.

For two hours he tore the hoase apart. 
Then, for a brief second, he thought he 
heard something upstairs. He raced up 
from the basement to the attk, got dizzy 
and fell over dead from a massive heart 
attack.

Next thing he knew, he was at the 
Pearly Gates. A moment after he signed 
in, he heard his name.

"Hey, Charlie, that you? I’m Fred, 
remember? I lived across the street from 
you."

It was a reunion of sorts and then 
Fred asked Charlie what happened. He 
went through the whole ugly scene right 
up to where he had the heart attack.

"That's a dam shame, Charlie," Fred
said.

"Yeah, but how about you Fred? "
That's what I mean about it being a 

darn shame," Fired said. "Charlie, if you 
had only looked in the freezer, we'd both 
be alive today."

Onward, upward.

20% Off
ALL LA M PS* 

SHADES SI-STOCK 
OOUNTRVATne 

207 W. Madtoon Pontee, H. 
P h .e iM 4 4 0 2 8

('i 1 )  >
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County fair group 
gives notice of 
annual meeting

The Livingston County Agricultural 
Fair association announces the annual 
meeting for the association will be held 
Wednesday, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. at the 
L ivingston County Extension office 
conference room.

All persons interested in the 
L ivingston County Fair may attend, 
according to President Tom Scherer.

Hays finishes 
Army training

Pvt. Mark L. Hays, son of Robert 
Hays of 308 E. G rant, Pontiac, has 
completed basic training at Fort Dix, NJ.

During the training, students received 
instruction in d rill ^nd  cerem onies, 
weapons, map reading, tactics, miliuuy 
courtesy, military justice, first aid, and 
Army history and traditions.

Hays is a 1988 graduate of Pontiac 
Township High School.

Nylander*s Flowers and Gifts 
Welcomes you to their 15th annual
HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE

Sat., Nov. 19, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sun., Nov. 20,12 Noon to 4:00 p.m.

Refreshments Door PrizesfT>. neirBsnrnenis ___uoor tnzes
' -Gifts for Evoryono-

! k

I i

i'lil s
J i j i  l , t , ,

goper j  , 
-g to e W n g J  ^

/ ' ... 
V ,/ '

\ ' y  f r o n t  ROW: Carol Nylander. Barb 
T. Story, Mary Bato Stagel

BACK ROW - Mary Ellen Nylander. Jim 1 
Story. WendaN Nylander

Now taking orders for 
grave blankets & wreaths

'K.lcrkMa

FLOWER A

o J fi"  Phone (815) 692-3024
516 South 7th, Fairbury

W m V m ■ a V a V a V a " a W a V
W i n n e r s U l f i n t e d  -  A p p l y  H e r e

The DO offers:

• Flexible Hours • Uniform Tops provided
• Day Shift opening • Paid Meal breaks
• Full & Part time • Advancement Opportunities

• Starting Wages based on • Semi Annual Wage - evaluation
experience Chenoa’-E IP aso
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Illinois beefers
pian convention

November 29 & ?0, ihe 25 th Annual 
Convention and Trade Show of the Illinois 
Beef Association will be held at the Holi
day Inn East in Springfield.

Tuesday, Ndv. 29, will feature com
mittee meetings, which are the origination 
of all IBA policies, Illinois Cattlewomen's 
educational updates, and an awards lun
cheon featuring speaker John Lacey, NCA 
1st Vice President

A special presentation by the Illinois 
Beef Council will begin at 3:30 p.m. fea
turing Dr. Gary Smith of Texas A & M 
university. John Francis of the Beef Indus
try Council of the Meat Board, and Grover 
Webb, Chairman of the Illinois Beef 
Council.

The trade show will be open begin
ning at 10:00 a.m., through the evening 
program. A special feature will be an auc
tion of meat packages from the 1988 Illi
nois State Fair Grand Champion Steer,

along with a roast.of John Killam, IBA s 
retiring Director of Legislation.

Wednesday, Nov. 30, will begin with 
the Top Hand Club Breakfast followed by 
the Illinois Beef Queen contest, and Semi
nars of the Purebred, Feeder, and Cow/Calf 
councils at 10:00 a.m.

The lunch speaker, Mark Mayfield, 
Past National President of Future Farmers 
of America, will present an entertaining 
message.

The IBA annual business meeting 
will run from 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The evening will begin with a social 
hour at 5:30 p.m. followed by the annual 
Banquet and the Crowning of the Illinois 
Beef Queen as the finale.

For more details please contact Tim 
O’Connor at the Illinois Beef Association 
Office, (217) 793-3535.

Farm Bureau reiterates 
Federal drought assist

By Judy Knauer
The Illinois Farm Bureau recently 

mailed a brief compilation of Federal 
drought assistance facts. They include the 
following points:

Double Crop Acres: If a producer 
planted soybeans after failed wheat and 
the soybeans also failed, the producer 
could collect on the wheat but not on the 
soybeans. Soybeans following a program 
crop are not eligible unless planting is 
delayed until after the normal time. But if 
a pr^uccr planted sorghum or soybeans 
after a non program crop, like rye, both 
crops are eligible for payments as long as 
the second crop was not planted any earli
er thai. .iormal.

soybean average yields, (both standard 
and double crop) arc enclosed. As of 
October 6, 1988, the ASCS says $5.57 is 
the statewide five year average price paid 
to farmers which it will use in determining 
disaster payments for soybeaas in Illinois. 
ASCS says it is not possible to prove up 
soybean yields.

Scale TickeLs: ASCS says producers 
are able to use scale tickets to document 
grain losses if they store on the farm or 
feed the grain to their livestock.

Yields for Participating and Non 
Particinating Producers: ASCS says it 
will use the ASCS corn yield for farmers 
who are in and out of the program. In 
Drought Assistance Workb<x>ks printed 
prior to October 3, 1988, on pages 12. 17 
and 22 which are the Drought Assistance 
Worksheets for com producers who were 
NOT enrolled in the 1988 Feed Grains 
Program: Change line B from "Five year 
county average com yield per acre" to 
"ASCS com yield per acre."

Seed Com Acres: As of October 26, 
ASCS says seed com producers will be 
treated the same as field com producers. 
There is a continuing attempt by the 
Office of the Attorney General and the 
Office of Management and Budget to 
change this decision.

Taxes on Drought Assistance 
Payment: The IRS says that if a producer 
applies for drought assistance in 1988, it 
will base taxes on Drought Assistance 
Payments on the producer's marketing his
tory. If a producer usually sells grain at 
harvest, the producer must take the 
Drought Assistance Payment as income in 
1988. If the producer usually sells grain in 
the spring, then the Drought Assistance 
Payment will be taken as income in 1989. 
It is understood that a producer can carry 
over Drought Assistance Payment income 
into 1989 on that portion of the crop that 
the producer would usually carry over. To 
take advantage of this income deferment, a 
producer must file a statement of declara
tion to document the producer's marketing 
practices. A producer who waits to apply 
for drought assistance in 1989 will have 
that drought assistance applied for and 
paid in 1989 considered taxable income 
for 1989.

Reduced Paym ent for__ Mon
Participating Producer: ASCS says it will 
reduce the benefit paid to producers who 
did not enroll in the feed grains program 
by 20 percent. In Drought Assistance 
Workbooks printed prior to October 3, 
1988, on pages 12, 17, and 22, which arc 
the Drought Assistance Worksheets for 
com producers who were NOT eiuolled in 
the 1988 Feed Grains Program: Change 
line J from Total potential drought assis
tance payment for com is expected to be 
Line I Line H " to "Total potential 
drought assistance payment for com is 
expected to be Line I *  Line H x .80."

Gettysburg Address 
turns 125

"Of the people, for the people, by the 
people" are among the most Carnous words 
in the English language. The I25th anni
versary oi Abraham Lincoln's historic re
marks at the National Cemetery at Gettys
burg will be observed during day-long 
ceremonies at the Old State C ^ t^  His
toric Site in Springfield on Saturday, Nov. 
19.

Payinwit Ratf. Pmnvhirex- The ASCS 
will use 1988 county loan rates to deter
mine disaster paymenu for non program 
participants. The ASCS will use Urn year 
ootaity soybean average yields to deter
mine disaster payments for soybean pto- 
dneen. 1988 county loan rates and county

Lincota wrote only five copies of his 
historic speech, and the copy owned by the 
State of Dlinois is on permanent display in 
the rotunda of the Old Sute C^itol, 
which is administered by the Illinois His
toric Preservation Agency.

These events are open to the public at 
no charge, but groups of more than 20 per
sons are asked to register in advance with 
Site Superintendent Carol Andrews at 
(217)785-7960.

New swine ID 
rules take effect

A mandatory swine identification sys
tem that will enable USDA officials to 
u'ace animals with illegal drug residues 
back to their owners took effect Nov. 14, 
according to Gilbert R. Hollis, University 
o f Illinois Cooperative Extension Service 
swine specialist

"This system is not established to 
get' anybody. It reflects the need to find 
the source of illegal residues and work 
with the producers to correct the problem." 
he said. "This system is designed as a 
means to improve over-all animal health."

The new rule permits a four-digit 
identification tattoo, eartag or backtag.

"Any individual handling swine is re
sponsible for providing identification for 
each of those aninuils as soon as the hogs 
enter interstate commerce," said Hollis.

"The challenge of the system is in (he 
keeping of records. That will mean more 
of a burden on the buyers—stockyards and 
packers. They are the ones that will be re

sponsible."
"They don't have enough inspectors to 

lest every hog or even a majority of hogs," 
said Hollis. "What well see is spot 
checks, as we have now. But now when 
the inspectors find illegal residues in the 
carcasses, they'll be able to (race back 
through the records to the animal's produc
ers and work with that individual to correct 
the problems.

One class of swine is exempted from 
the individual identification rule. Hogs go
ing to slaughter from farrow-to-finish oper
ations and kept together as a group, may 
be identified by lot rather than individually.

"However, if they are separated or al
lowed to co-mingle with other hogs, they 
will have to be individually identified," 
said Hollis.

USDA officials have noted that all 
segments of the hog industry requested the 
mandatory identification rule.

NPPC seeks stronger 
market demanci, prices

With pork supplies up 10 percent the 
third quarter of 1988, the National Pork 
Producers Council (NPPC) is 
concentrating its efforts on getting excess 
pork tonnage into the hands of consumers.

"It's the mission of the NPPC to 
enhance producer's opportunity for profit," 
said NPPC Executive D irector Russ 
Sanders. "With pork supplies at such high 
levels, we're cofKentrating our efforts on 
selling more pork and creating more 
demand for pork products," Sanders said.

"The current abundance o f pork 
allows us an opportunity to offer poik to 
the American consumer at an especially 
attractive price, thereby increasing the 
volume of pork sold," said Sanders.

"We're hopeful that consumers that 
purchase pork during the.se times because 
it's econom ical, will be long-time 
customers as a result," Sanders said. "That 
would mean an increase in consumer 
demand and better prices for pork 
producers," he said.

Using producer checkoff dollars.

NPPC is increasing its efforts with major 
retailers to encourage more pork specials. 
"Because retailers are able to buy it at 
lower prices, they can feature pork more 
often and still profit," Sanders said. He 
estimates that NPPC merchandising efforts 
during this influx of pork will reach nearly 
70% ^  the nation's retail food stores.

In addition, the abundant pork supply 
is opening doors to new opportunities. 
"We're working with Ihe U.S. Department 
of Agriculture to have pork purchased for 
school foodservice programs," Sanders 
continued. He is confident that more pork 
than ever before will be purchased for (he 
nation's schools.

NPPC has been very successful in 
generating an increase in consum er 
demand for pork. During the last two 
years, demand has increased six percent. 
According to Sanders, part of that growth 
in demand can be atlribulcd to the Pork - 
The Other W hite M eat® cam paign, 
m erchandising and foodservice 
promotions, and research pxigrams funded 
with the 100 percent Pork Ci eckoff.

Hog prices down,
demand grows

A 10 percent increase in pork 
supplies during the third quarter of 1988 
has brought hog market prices down to $3 
below year-earlier levels. However, 
University of Missouri Agriculture 
Economist Glenn Grimes said prices aren't 
as low as they would have been if 
consumer demand for pork wasn't 
increasing.

With the pork supply at the current 
level and without the growth in demand. 
Grimes estimated that market prices could 
have been as much as $4-8 lower than 
they are.

According to Grimes. USDA figures 
iridkaie that consumer demand for pork 
has increased 3 - S percent during the 
third quarter of 1988.

"lliat means an increase of at least 
six percent during the last two years," 
Grimes said. "This is (he ninth 
consecutive quarter that an increase in 
pork demand is apparenL That greater 
demand has cleariy offset the increase in 
pork supplies.” he said.

Grimes believes market prices are as 
low as they will get this fall, and is

advising pork producers to market their 
hogs on schedule. "If supplies are 
tightened, prices may rally yet diis fall," 
he forecasts.

Dr. David Meeker, Director of 
Research and Education for the National 
Pork Producers Council, agrees that 
producers need to slay current. Meeker 
said it's clearly a matter o f good 
production managemenL

"A hog actually becomes less 
efficient in feed conversion after reaching 
230 pounds. When a hog is marketed at 
260 pounds instead of 230 pounds, 75 
percent o f the added weight is fat," 
Meeker said. The idea is to market hogs 
at a healthy weight to ensure consumer 
satisfaction and the best price possible." 
he said.
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Darla O. Wabar, i t ,  Cbaaoa, 
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aiwMton L. Sebrof, IS, Forraal, 
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BIRTHS:
Kevin Bruce and Diana Marla Laa, Pa 

Nieholaa Bniea Lea, 10O2M
QaraW Win and Shbtay Ann Dlaon,Oi 

Bari|aMln WMIam OtaoiL 10/24M
OavM Lao and BbaMa Ann Rainbo* 

boy, Jenaltian MaHbaar Rainbat, ItrtBMI 
Larry Duana and Barbara Arm BaiM 

boy, Laary Duana Bonw Jr 1007/tl 
Kevin Oardnar and Mary Aim Blreni 

boy, Kody Thomaa Strong. KVSMt 
Roger Dean and Paraiy Sue Knoblaue 
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DEATHS:
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SItlara o m it  Srd (M ar at M HrtM 

Jamaa llaag» Paidlaii va JaaL Oaiham, ( 
ii/M B $M $im e
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Education for the National 
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actually becomes less 

d  conversion after reaching 
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nstead of 230 pounds, 75 
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The Court 
A t A  G lance

A s a o c im  COURT N n w ,
FOR THl W nK  OR NOV. 7 • 11, laaa 
JUOQE CHARLn FRANK, RRONMNO

JaMpR M. llAtUtna. S i, FewttoB, FaRura to 
raSuea la  avals an aaaMani, OlanSaaad, 
(ecunurt

Jarry L. .Dfonanbarg, SS, C lunaa, hnproiMr 
lana uaaga, tioajoe, a mo. eourt aupafa, IReiSlaB) 

Darin O. Wobar, I t ,  Cbanoa, Unlawful 
peaaaaaion alaobol by a Minor, tlM.OO  
(CoMtWnq

■ranSon L. Sebrot, IS, Forraot, Imtroitar 
paaabtft laOjOt, (Forroal)

Jattroy R. Cratg, ia ,  Fonllaa, Spaadlng, 
STOao. (Ferraal)

tlavan H. Nutnanau, S«. PofStae, Fat to yWd 
ssone, (tlala)

â nê «ea v̂ ô wacy
dtMaga to  proporty, $3S4.00; Unlawtul uaa of 
w tapon, 1 yaar probation, 2 waakonSa |all; 
AggMvalaS aaaauR, OtanStaad; No fbaonn ownar 
I.D. card. OloMlaMd, (Complalni)

Sally J. Marein, a s , Fonllae, Than undar
5300.00, Siooeo, to  d ^  aitiarvlalan. (Complalni) 

Connio C ^ .  Penllac, Loaab Law, S2b.OO,
(Counly)

Don J. HalMa. Jr.. 37, OarigM. No vaHd rag.,
550.00, (Stala)

jiohn W. Tanunan, 17, Fonllae, Avoiding a 
Irallie eenl. dovleo, Dlaniiaa^, (Fonllae)

Harahal Ward, M, Slroalor, Ballary. $100.00, •  
moo auparvlolen. (Complalni)

Chrlalophar A. Momma, 10, Fonllae, 
Bit  ebay ad atop aign, $100.00, 00 dayo aupandalon. 
(Fonllae)

Billy J. Oragaon, 23, Cornall, Spooding, 
■157.00, (Slala)

Wayne 0. Dotanbaugh, 21, Siraalor, Spaa ding, 
$50.00, (Counly)

Kalhy A. Bonaon, 2$, Dwlghl, Bpaoding, 
$50.00, (Stala)

Rogar Uwua, 40, DwigM, Ballaiy, $205.00, 00 
daya eupiwvtolon, (Compteim)

B I ^ S :
Kavki Bruea and Diana Maila Lao, Fonllae, bey, 

Ntehotaa Bnioa Lao, 1W22M 
Oarald Bbn and Sbirloy Ann Dtaon. CotnaO. boy, 

Baniandn WBOam Dlaarx 10/24A0 
David Lao and Sballa Ann RainboR, Fonllae, 

boy, Jenalban MaUbaw RainboR, lO M M
Larry Duana and Barbara Arm Sonar, Fordlae, 

boy, Larry Duana Sonar Jr 10/27100
Kevin Oardnar and Mary Arm Strong, Fonllae. 

boy, Kody Tbomaa Strong, 10/2$M
Rogar Doan and Farmy Sue Knobtaueb, FenUae, 

glrl.MoganlI Mario Knobtaueb, 10/20/00

DEATHS:
Oledye L Feiereen, Embiglerx OW07 -  ie « 8 « 0  
MyrRa Soon Dtamar, Fonllae, 0/1/1000 -10/20/00  
WbRar Sbn Oroacha, OdaR, 1/sa«0 -  10M M  
Elmar C taring. CuOom. 4 0 1 /0 7 -1 0 8 0 * 0  
Irma AiRolnana WHaon, Kamplon, 12/10/01 -  

1080*0
AWanSOraan, FenUae, 2 W 1 2 - 10*0*0  
Clara Lerana Yeung, Fonllae, 4/10/1000 -  

10*0*0
OoergaANalxfca,FonHae, IM/IOOO -1 0 * 0 * 0  
JoRrey Kdw SzutaweU. Dwlghl, >/7*7 -10*1/00

MARMAGE UCENSES:
Erie RoM Wongor, Fabbury and Angela Lyrm

CdMBefL ihlfhufv
DavM L̂ m d O onaldaon. Fonllae and Diana 

Lyrm Haag, FanUao
Eugona Data Brlnar, D o d ^  and VtoU Sue Caray, 

Doigbl
Slava Oarald Braaanar, Fonllae and SbaHa Kay 

Ayato.OdaO
Edw Arthur Smith, FaiMlae and Karla Lynn 

Evana, Fordlae.

RECORD OF ASSUMED NAMES:
Saylaeh Co 1101 E Lh/lngalon Rd FOB 300, 

SIraaler Jaek E Say 0  Oma Joan 101$ Sharon Rd, 
Siraalor 0/1/0$ To eonduel and Iranaael a mall 
order bualnoao

JUDGMENTS ORDER 
CIRCUIT COURT:

Donald Maynard, DwigM va Hlehaai C Dunlop. 
DwigM JdM vaoalad: 5/20/44

Morrio Hoop, Morria va Faul Carter 0 Linda 
Carter, FonUae Jdnd RaJnalalad: 10rt4*$

Uv Oarvlaa Co va Lyio Chapman, OdaM 10/20/0$ 
$177.30«

Sama va MIha Ruddy, ComaR 10*0*0 $10S.7S« 
Hotel Baker Inc va Frank Kalleh A Dorothy 

Kalleb. BreokSaM 10*1*0 f1,000v
FaOhalmar al M va Oary Eckal, Fonllae 10*1/00 

$4S$«
Jen Hang d * *  Tripla H LF Sarv, Saunamln va 

Baeky ANerd, Bondald 10*1*0 $102.30*
StaekalanB Hiekagaa va Maearoy FeMn. Siraalor 

10*1/00 S7I82*
Commanwaalib Ediaon va Kay Trodanniek, 

FenUae 11**0 $00*4*
Fabbury Heap va Ronald Sumo. Fdbbury 11/1/00

$400*2*
Fabbwy Modleel Aaaoe va Reaanda Oarda Jr.. 

Cbanaa 11/1*00007*2*
OoRMRORomaRb Idloen vo John M Rndaroen. 

S»OOllMlrt*SI10S*1a 
SIOMro o l Rw Srd Order at SI FroROM *Wo Si 

Jomoo Hoopb FonUae VO Joo L OarbaRL I 
11/1*002/001*1*

QUIT CLAIM DEEDS:
Wm D Rapp, Fonliac to Eugene L Rapp 0 Anna 

Marta. FonUac 10*0/80 L a 5 - 7 B14 Haynaa 0  
alohn*B Add PonllBC

Mary Atm Soranaan Vkim Mary Ann Hahn, DwigM 
to Jerry L Hahn, DwigM 10/10*4 StCf e l W1S7 L3 
Rl. DwigM

WHda R ISehardaen, Walaaka to Chaa C Somy 
(Eaae) Eat: Laura RaUa RIehardaon (Oae'd) 10/10/00 
N1* tract ettand in E l*  of L2 SW1/4 SW I* 83 
TOONROESFMUvCo

Sam# vs Roy E Thompson, Slroalor 11/1*0  
$430*3*

Saaio v s Wayna R Oarmain, Fonllae 11/1/00 
$$0.03*

Fallhalmar al ai va Connie Caratana, Chanea 
11/2*0 $300*0*

Lima Lamba Chrtallan Caidar vo Ime Rakar, 
FeMtae 11/2*0 $102*0*

Sanm vo Unde Carter, FonUae 11/2*0 $202*5*
Aaiy L Rnia, FenUae vs Dalbart MeDenald A 

Nona, Fordlae 10*0*0 $300*
Uv Sarvica Co v s Arnold Spandol, Dwlghl 

10/10/80 $400 BTi
Danloa E Ktahn va Jack Cook, Fordlae I0n$*$  

$12*IS04«
Olalaro al Uw 3rd Order of 81 Franeta d/b/b SI 

Jamaa Heap, Fairtlaa v s  Robt Hartley A Joyea 
Hartley, FonUae 11/1*S S2*37*3*

SaOa MebSs Oorp d%* Carriags Lana Ealataa, 
Siraalor va M u  FuRon A Tarry FuRon, Siraaior
10* 1/aBSE$A*

Dopi of FubUc Aid w  ral JudIHi M SmUh vs 
RIehard O SmOh eta SMnay SmWi. FonUu 1Q«*0 
20% nal aarninga - eblld support A 10% not 
aaminga • arraaraga

Cky of FenUae v s Orag F u ta  d*/a Sfeodtand 
Tarraee A Heblla Otrdana, Normal 10/10/00 
SU3.73*

Sama vs Sama 10/18/08 8710*4*
Same vs Sama 10/10*0 $500*1*
Sama va Sama lOrt $*$ 81.000*0*
Sama vs Calhy Travis McDonald, Fairbury 

10/19*$ $$0*7
Same vs San Surhan A Jana. FoMlae 10/10/80 

$07.00*

PETITIONS FOR DISSOLUTION 
OF MARRIAGE:

Alvin H Wandaa, Fonllae and Doris Wandas, 
Fairbury Data diamtaaad 10*V07

Falricia A Broraan. Fordlae and Sruoa A Srerean 
Sr., Campus Data diamlaaad 10/12/00

Alvara Andraaa, Pontiac and Wm Nolan 
Andraas, Craal HMIL Dale diamlaaad: lOrtT/Ot 

Diana Tinges, Fairbury and Jay A T ln g u , 
Fairbury 11/2*0

JUDGMENTS FOR DISSOLUTION 
OF MARRIAGE:

Diana Faya Hhtalg. OdaR and Edw Albart Hbbdg. 
Odaa, grantad 10*1*a

Joiml Jay KoUman, Fordlae and John Andrew 
Kauman, OrnHan WL giaidod I0*a*a

John F Barlow, FeMtae and Dorolhy A Bartow, 
FoMlae. grantad 11/1/sa

ARTICLE OF INCORPORATION:
Lyofw Bros Healing A Ak CondOienlng bie Rag 

Agl: Alan M Sehreek Rag OR: 307 W WaaNnglon. 
FoMlae a*a/aa Oparallng haaling, ab eondWonbig. 
shaal malal kuabnu - wholaaaH A rstaR sataa of
marehand iu  m  daoe Owan J Lyons A Harold M 
Lyons, FonUae

DEED IN TRUST:
Wm S SNotoy A Etoanora E. Kankakao to Rk al «  

FoMlae (ir) 1 0*t*0  ($3*0) L‘a 4 A 8 R8, Emlnglon

EXECUTOR'S DEEDS:
Chaa C Soray (Eaae) Eat: Laura Rolla 

RIehardaon (Oae'd) la  Wm A Harris. Chaiswerth 
10rt4/SS ($28.80) N 1* Irael of land In Ef-2 L2 
8W1/4 SSrtM S3 T20N ROE 2PM Uv Co

Stapben F Herr (Eaae) Eel: Elmer Fieebe (Oae'd), 
ChaiBWbrtb to  Wm 8  Livingston, Cbalswerih 
0*2*8  ($340) Traef 1 • L7 of Wf *  S4 E U  of E l*  
84 T2SN ROE 3FM Uv Co wtaae M daae

JUDGE'S DEED:
Judge CbM E Otannen lo Champion Fad E E L  

10*4*0 Foraelooura PI 8E1/4 812 T20N ROE 3FM 
llv Co (Jdml OOO-CH-12 Champion Fed 8  A L vs 
Eail F MeCatren, Susan J MeCarron, Cbtyalar lal 
Fin Sarv Carp, Unknown Owners A NenJIacord 
CtalmaMa)

MEMORANDUM OF JUDGMENT:
Lana Hurt va John Sultivsn d/b/a OufHwr Aide 

Repair, FenUae 10*7/08 $7S0* JdnU 00A-SC-4$8 
did 10*4/00

MEMORANDUM OF DEFICIENCY 
JUDGMENT:

Champion Fad 8  A L va John R Johnson A Ethel 
E Johnson , Komborllng Clly MO 10/31/80 
$1$*00.12 Jdml aOO.CH-2 did 10*1*0

NOTICES OF LIEN:
Dapf of Rav 8l of IL vs PRD Trucking Co kie.. 

Food Of 7/10/00 $1,007.01 Farted andbtg Srd gtr 
1007 For WfUdwMng T u

gaum va Oama W24*0 $1*37.71 Farted ending 
4Ui Rb 1SS7 For WRhholdbig T u

Somo vo Ouona L Cunlnglon A Dtana M, Fonliac 
O/TMO S1TSJ1 biaama TbalL 01040 parted andtag 
12*3 JUIreel eelBta A pereenel praeerty 

SI o l E. Dipt of Rav va Vbiaaid J ^Mwr A Matan 
L. FardMe 0 * « S  SSS0*7 biaorda T u  IL 01S40 • 
pdHa* awdliig 12/80 AN mol aalata S  paraanal

^Taw a va Wm O Breahoia'n, FenllM 8/7*0  
S1»B1*S btooRio t a d  IL Si0$e. ported endbig 1SS3 
AStoMooMMEhoroonalpraporty

LaOama Oarralaen A Rulh, AmOy - Uv Co lo  
Raymond Oarialaon A Ranaa, CemaO 10/20*0 L'a 
11 AfORT.OamaO

let N e llk  e l DwIWd (11) to Chge TWe A Thml Co 
(b) 11/1*0 Traef 1 - L'a 1 - 3 R17 Dwlghl A Iraeta 2.4

Wm E Ilealachar. Ronald Ohatar, Homar ShsO, 
Cart Sharp, Harold D u so w , Elam Trinkla, Nail 
D a u o w , Nallla Livingston E Millerd Irwin 
(Truslaoa) o f United Molhedlol Church e l  
etdawortb lo  Soon Dshm. Chatawortb 1/10*0 Lor 
O 801110170 RaSub ol PI R1$ Retoa A Sfymena's 
Add.Chal8wer0i ■

John Rarlow, FonUae lo  Dorothy Bartow, 
PonUoe 11/3*0 NE com e l S21 T20N ROE 3PM Uv 
Co

SHERFPS DEEDS:
Donald H WU (SbarlH Uv Co) lo Fann Cradk Bk 

ofSI Louta 10* 7*8  SW1/4 01NW1/4 833 T28N ROE 
3FM Uv Co (Jdnd M04»1-17 Fed Land Sk ol 8l 
Louis vo Mas O Mason, Oonovlovo R am u  (Co- 
Truatou undar a Trust AgraamaM did 12*l*S)  
Unknown Owners A Non-Racord Claimants) 
FofBdOBUfB

Donald H Wall (Sharitt Llv Co) lo  John 
Woodbum, FonUae 10*1*$ ($1) LO R12 FeO's Add 
FonUae a ic  E5' (Champion Fed v s John R 
Johnoon, Elhal E Johnson, Lawranco May, Sarah 
May. Unknown Owners A Non-Rscord CtalmaMa) 
Forseloaurs

TRUST DEEDS:
D a n i e l  F C a v a n a g h  A  K a t h a r i n e  L .  L l v  C o  l o  

C N I a a n ' s  Bk ol C h o l a w o f l h . t l r )  10/2$*$ $30,000 L ' a  

13 A  1 4  8 9 ,  C h a t a w o r t h

Hlehaai A Hoover, Chalsworth to Sams 11/1/8$ 
$T,4$!..$0 LI axe S is' 833. Chataworth

Orviflo J Harper Jr A Judith K lo  Ronald K 
FelOialmar Rr), Fonllae 10/2A/$$ $7,$00*$ L4 B2 
Kuanxi'a Add, Fairbury

WARRANTY DEED IN TRUST:
Virginia L Barth (Ir) to  Virginia L Barth, 

Chatawortb 10*4*S W1* of 8W1/4 S11 T2$N R3E 
3FH Nabtaaka Ttap A ottiar land M  daoe

WARRANTY DEEDS:
LouIm  Sobn a/k/a Loutoa Sobn, Fairbury to 

Loutaa Sobn A Halon Bohn, Fabbury 10*8*8 NOOA 
ol E l*  NEIM S20 T28N R7E 3FH Uv Co 

Hatan Sobn, Fabbury to Halon Sobn A Lautoo 
Sobn, Mitaury 10*8*0 U  B2, Fabbury

Same Is  Saam 10*9*8 S20A at E l*  of NW1/4 
S20 A NEIM SW1/4 S30 ae bi T20N R7E 3FH Uv Co 

John J Panne, Fonllae to Donald O HaH Jr A 
Kimberly A, Dwlghl 10*1/80 ($S0) L9 SO Nary 
1101070 800,004^

Clarsnea W Shaw A Joyea Aim, Stoekslons lo  
Tboa Stortz, SIrsaler 10*7*8 ($5.90) Li S3 SouUi 
Side Add to Slroalor w/bxe as d u e

J o u  Chavu A Virginia Lara, Fabbury to KaNh

StahOngar A Krialbis K. Fabbury 10*7/g$ ($30) PI 
NW com of NE1/4 S3 T26N R6E 3PM Uv Co

Joa Oprendak Jr A Marcia L. Fabbury to Joaa 
Chavu A.Vbgtaiia, Fabbury 10*7/$$ ($20) W1* ol 
L'a $ A 9 SO Marsh's Add, Fairbury

C hu 0  Adkbia. Coman lo L u  B Skaano, Coman 
10*9*$ ($4) W2I7 ol L'a 2 A 3 B$ Btaks's lal Add 
AmNy n*/a Com ai togalhar w/1072 Eleona mobNa 
home

Ptaasa lum  lo  page 8.

@  'L E T  DELCO GET V O U  
S T H R T E D  U llT H  U P  TO  
‘E E R S H B R C K ! "

M u in te n o n w -f r e ^  h ig h -o w ik in g

D u ra  P U kver 

7 2  S e rie s

Our price $ 6 1 9 2  

600 
$5592

Less Delco 
rebate

Your
actuol cost

MAiNTt NAS, I » UM BAT Tf By

6 0  S e rie s

O ur price $ 5 2 6 6  

600 
$ 4 6 0 6

Less Delco 
rebate

Your 
actual cost

OH*'»«lt Dk 10 MSB
Rsbofe coupon muabs 7«<««ved b)/km 16 t96Q 
See ut for (iefotU where proh»biied

•scAojie

1^1 R[-DELta THEV DOn T JUST FIT. 
LJI niPTIH.

FAIRBURY AUTO PARTS
aiOW.Loe$nl,MrtNiry Ptions (818) e82-23n
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1— I T h e  C o u r t  
A t  A  G l a n c e

C o m m u n i t y  H e a l t h  N o t e s

Continued Irom page 7.

Bennie R Bruley B Darlene F, Ettingham to 
Barbara A SchaHar, Fatrbuiy lO aiM  ($24.60) L9 •  
w r  of UO B4 Marati'a Add. Fakbuiy

Olenn Richard KIrehner A JudUh A KIrchner, 
Fairhury to Oletwt R KIrehner A JudRh A, Feirbury 
10/27/BA L‘a A A 7 B1 Falrbury axe E42- of U  

Laland J Yordy A Carol J, Flanagan to Wm H 
Ewing, Flanagan 1IV1B«A ($1) 81/2 L7 B6, Flanagan 

Raymond Oerdaa A Nancy, Chalaworth to Danial 
P Cavanagh A Katharine L 10/28M ($35) L'a 13 A 
14 B5, Chataamith

Arthur Lae Maatara A 'Oanavlava, r erraat to Kay 
F Waslera. Forreal 10/26/8$ NW com  of LI BS 
Oaorga C Kraek'a Add Forreat A olhar land aa daac

Suaan M Thompaon to USOA/FmHA, Champaign 
10/24M L22 INaalvIaw Sub Uv Co (Dead laauad In 
lieu of toradoaura)

Randall D Carlaon A Janlea U, SIraator to 
Randalt O Maralnlio A CoMaan U, Straator KV24/M 
($13) Pla of L'a $ A 7 In Sub ol Wl/2 NEl/4 S2 T30N 
R3E3PHUvCo

Halan L Jonaa, Laaaburg FL to Donna M 
Braefcman, Falrbury 10/27/8$ ($11) N1/2 of L'a 9 A 
10 A Nl/2 ol W4‘ of LS alt In BIS Uarah'a Add. 
Falrbury

Ralph P UeCMIan A Debra R, Uv Co to Roaa 
Maria WHIarn, Pontiac 3/31/97 ($23.50) L2 B2 
Rivarvtaw Add, Pontiac

Joa R Maaching A Palaay L, SC to Thoa P 
'Allavrahl, Pontiac 11/1/68 ($25.50) E l/2 ol L2 
Farguaon'a Sub Uv Co aa daac

Nancy Cravah A Frad, Chalaworth to Michaal A 
Hoovor, Chalaworth 10/22/88 ($5) L2 axe 840* B33, 
Chataworih

Ronald Aledorl A Debra L, Pontiac to Bally 
McOowall, Pontiac 11/1/88 ($34) Li B20 Fatra let 
Add, Pontlae

Matvin Burger, Olan Burger A Uoyd Burger, Uv 
Co to Row E Brinar A PhylUa H. Dwight 10/28/88 
($3) Paroal of land • NW1/4 S12 T30N R8E 3PM Uv
Co

SHARE (A Source of Help in Airing 
and Resolving Experiences), a support 
group for all bereaved parents, has been 
formed for this area. The scope of the 
support group has widened to include 
parents who not only have suffered 
miscarriage, stillbirth, and infant death, 
but also those parents who have suffered 
the loss of a young or older child due to 
illness or injury.

SHARE members encourage other 
bereaved parents to attend the monthly 
meetings to talk, listen, and share. 
Participants may attend as few or as many 
times and participate as much or as little 
as desired; friends are welcome. There is 
no fee and reservations are not taken. A 
monthly new sletter is available for 
interested persons.

Meetings are regularly scheduled for 
the fourth Thursday of each month from 
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. in the Saint James 
hospital classroom ; however, the 
November and December meetings have 
been rescheduled for the third Thursday of 
those months.

The next meeting will be held on 
Thursday, Nov. 17. A 'v id eo  on 
bereavement will be shown. The next 
meeting will be held Thursday, Dec. 15, 
with a special Christmas project planned.

For more information contact Mary 
Lou Abry, SHARE coordinator, at 844- 
7710 in the evenings.

Lamaze

Lcland J Yordy A Carol J, Flanagan to Danial J 
Ooalar A Rodnay Pomaranka, Flanagan 10/15/88 
($17 JO) PI 8E1/4 S21 T28N R3E 3PM Lbr Co

Jon Craig Polhuls)a A Barbara, Poidlae to Jaa A 
Thackar A Dianna L Thaekar 11/2«8 ($45) Sl/2 of 
SE1/4 of B8. Pontlae

Dannia RIghlar A Jana, Uv Co to Jotm CuNdn, 
Chataworih 10/29/88 ($7.50) L'a 1 A 2 B31 
Chalaamrth wfaxe aa daac

RoW J Frahar A kana k ,O A to  Thoa J Frahar A 
Kalhtoan H. OdaR 1IV29«8 ($60) L'a 2 A 3 lal Add 
to Frahar'a Sub OdaR A olhar land aa daac

Registration is underway for Lanuuc 
Childbirth class in Pontiac. The class 
offered through the Great Beginnings 
center dt St. James hospital will begin 
Tuesday, Nov. 15 and continue for four 
more coRsecutive Tuesdays, ending 
Tuesday, Dec. 13.

The free class teaches expectant 
parents bow to rely on a series of 
relaxation and breathing techniques to 
lessen the discomfort of childbirth. Class 
participants also learn about anesthetics, 
postnatal care for mother and baby, and 
Caesarean sections. A Film on childMnh is 
also shown to the class.

( \  \  \  \ ^

THE FIRST AND ONIY CARPET 
GUARANTEED AGAINST 

FOOT TRAFFIC AND STAINS
Introducing A rmstrong 

A nything G oesi* Staj Îmaster* Carpet
The two worst canoet DfoWems 

are m atting from  heavy foot traffic, 
an} staining But now gos carpet 
combines Arm strongs 10-vear 
guarantee against m atting and 
crushing-plus the superior stain 
resistance o f Stainm astero* Carpets. 
And this beautiful new carpet 
comes in 40 "toda/s took" colors

So dorrt look fo r problems— 
look fo r Armstrong Anything Coesi 
Staw im asteraican iet Because no 
other saxony cvp e t protects bet
te r against m atting iQ d staining

@ m strong
* Outon anVkacn mwt to rvadmai o w i

ON SALE NOW!

DaHyS-C

EvBRiRfS By Appt

BOBILUdd

SiMing class
When a child is brought into a family 

through birth, there are many adjustments 
that have to be made. Perhaps one of the 
mote difTicult adjustments is for a sibling 
who is faced with a situation he or she 
doesn't understand.

To help siblings better comprehend 
what is happening to their mothers during 
the birth process, and to be more accepting 
of tliat new addition, Sl James hospital is 
taking reservations for its next "Sibling 
Class," which is scheduled from 1:30 - 
3:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 20.

The free class exposes children to the 
hospital environm ent and provides a 
pleasant hospital experience. Sibling 
partic ipants inspect machines and 
equipm ent commonly found in the 
maternity area. They view the nursery 
where their newborn siblings will live, and 
they have the opportunity to color a 
picture for their new siblings. The pictures 
are then placed on their sibling's crib in 
the hospital nursery.

The 1 1/2-hour class includes a tour 
of the obstetrical unit, birthing room, labor 
and delivery room and nursery. Tl.c 
children learn to diaper, feed, and hold a 
baby. Parents will have the option of 
viewing a Film on sibling adjustment while 
the children take their tour. And the 
children review a free coloring book 
entitled "We're Having a Baby."

The class is open to children, age two 
and older. Parents arc encouraged to attend 
the session to experience the feelings the 
youngsters may express, and to reflect on 
their own apprehensions about a sibling 
joining the family.

"Sibling C lass” is one of several 
programs offered at St. James hospital as a 
part o f a fam ily-centered focus to 
childbirth. The clak  is recommended for 
children whose mothers are from Five to

nine months pregnant To register or for 
more information on other maternity- 
related programs, call 842-BABY.

This session is for women whose due 
dates are December 13 or earlier. The 
class meets at 7 p.m. in the Inservice 
classroom, located in the Medical Office 
Building adjacent to the hospital.

The Lamaze class is one of several 
classes offered through the Great 
Beginnings center at St. James hospital. 
To register for the free class or for more 
information, call 842-BABY.

Natural feeding
Breast-feeding is the natural way for a 

mother to feed her baby. But breast
feeding doesn't always come "naturally" to 
either infant or mother. The breast-feeding 
class offered through the Great Beginnings 
center at St. James hospital is slated for 
Wednesday, Nov. 16.

The class meets from 9 - 10:30 a.m. 
in the Inservice Classroom, located in (he 
Medical Office Building adjacent to the 
hospital. There, discussion centers around 
breast structure, milk production, 
emotional and nutritional aspects, skills 
for breast-feeding, and the needs o f  the 
mother.

'nic class provides a support group 
which meets to allow breast-feeding 
mothers to share their experiences about 
breast-feeding, both at home and on-the- 
job. The group also leams about resources 
to support their breast-feeding activities.

The breast-feeding class is one of 
several classes offered through the Great 
Beginnings center at St. James hospital. 
To register for the free cla.ss or for more 
information, call 842-BABY.

S/WEf2 0 0
CCMJOLEUM* SCUFFTUFFREBATE RACE

V.j

Race (wer now for big savinfp on durable 
SCUFF-TUFF vinyl flooiing tnxn 
Qvignleum. The exclunve SCLIFF-TUFF 
R nnub viitually eliminates scuffing, eten 
after today’s sneaker generatkxi does its )(ib. 
The hi^vginss finish (ifiris ncvwax easy care. 
And Qxigoieum, the bshxin leader, ofiCTs 
wxi a wide .issrrtment of beautiful cokxs 
and designs to cixnpiemeni any decor.

Ask to see Centennial. Esteemf 
Reflectkxi* and Trnanph* fnxn 
Congoleum. The beauty endutes, but the 
sale ends Niwember JOth.

FREE

AYkfiwkigskx <f " **/ 'I** ,t'f* I <*•

eum
Enkires

Hours:
Daily 84  
SotS-S

EvcRings By AppL

tO tlL L aM

• tom O u p lw —II to  to I*, to e  5» »M*.
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(815)692-2822 01 

Moat Dopl. (815) 692-: 
Wo R oservo Tho RH 

To Limit Quant Hie
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'SUPER

PrtcM Effectiv* 
Wednesday, Nov. 16th thru 

IViesday, Nov. 22nd 
(815) 692*2822 or 

Meat Dept. (815) 692*3615 
We Reserve The Right 

To UmK Quantities

R egister To W in A
F r e e  T u r k e y !

We will be g iving aw ay ten - 16 lb. B utterball 
Turkeys for Th an ksg iv in g . R egister now thru  
Saturday, N o vem b er 19th. D raw ing will be on 

M onday, N ovem ber 21st.

WiSCONSIN SEARLESi

I Cranberries
12 Oz. Poly Bag

ARMOUR GRADE "A" 
SELF*BASTING

Turkeys
10*16 Lbs.

w /$10.00 additional 
purchase
Limit 1 per 

family please

U.S. GOVT. INSP.

Assorted 
Pork Chops

CHARMN

Bathroom
Tissue
4 Ron Pkg.

DUNCAN HINES 
"AN Varieties"

Cake Mix
18*1/4 Oz. Box

BOOnT

IK X JIH '

I BOOTH INDIVIDUALLY 
SEPARATED 

I COD, PERCH OR SOLE

Fillets
10 0z.Pkg.

B u y  1 
G e tl 
Free

(2 for $2.99)

BMrSSVE
•^ v iw m isr

Cool Whip
•  Ot.1Ub ’

w i u r i ’f u  \ I i i rc! I)iOt’lMNC

All
R»*o<fv
I H c C r i iv t i

PIU8BURY 
ALL READY

Pie Crust
1501. Pkg

BULKFROZEN 
RED SOUR

Pitted Cherries
couN m rsoEuaH T

[Whipped Topping]
80z.1U b

$139 I  $119
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DURKEE
French Fried 
Onions..........2Joi.c«»

RAGGEDY ANN "Itog. or N rturar

RAGGEDY ANN
Cranberry 
Sauce......

iwuueuT
6 9 ^  Apple

Sauce....... ...2SOi.Jar4ŵ

,.16 0z. Can
NEW MUELLERS "3-Vartaliaa’’

4 ^ ^  Chef Series..4.20rBo.o9^
niUSBURY ‘'e-VarMaa*'
Quick
Breads .11 Ol  Avg. Boi

RALSTON WHEAT, CORN, Or

$119 Ch“ x„ _......<>....-$179
RAGGEDY ANN
Fruit

^ O o c k ^ ______ 16 Oi. Cani

SUNMAID
Raisins. .IS Oz. Bok

O
Pim

NORBEST 
GRADE"A"

Turkeys
S«H Basting 

W/PojM^) Timer89<-
ALLSIZES

HILLSHRE FARM
Smoked
Sausage______Lb. ^
BUTTERBALL
Turkey Smoked ^ .  -n
Sausage...... ... ..L b . ^ I
BUTTERBAU Bun-Staa

Q Q eWieners_______ la.
HYGRADE
Wieners____ ....ib̂  8 9 ^
SAU4EA FRESH
Shrimp
C o c k t a i l . .... ...........S O L Jar 9 9 ^

r  BONELESS
* Pork Loin 

Roast

$239
(SEASONED $2.49 LD.)

ROSaUDFARM  
GRADE"A"

Fresh Turkeys
Never Frozen 
Non-Basied

9 9 « .Lb.
While quantities last

Deli Specials
Hoffmeister 
Boiled Ham___1/2 Lb.

($1.98 Lb.)

Macaroni
Salad_______ 1/2-Lb. >

(79« Lb.)

FREE 
12 Oz. PEPSI 

with purchase i 
PORK BBQ 
SANDWICH

$989
BOB EVANS'
Pork
Sausage.

WILSON 93% FAT FREE
Canned
Ham..... .... ....™54j>. ’

ROSEBUD FARM GRADE "A**
Roasting

Lb. Ros $169 Chicken............. u».
BOB EVANS'BROWN'N SERVE ROSEBUD FARM GRADE “A”

Sausage ♦.s 00 Chicken
Links_______ sot 5 1 Dr um m e t t es -----

Pius
|iM edo|es\ PAW PAW

O r32C t Large CLOSE-UP Rag. or Gal

UHra I®®***Diapers...............$099 Paste---------- . .-^ $ 1 3 9
DOWNY ”2-Varieties’'
Fabric

$ 3 3 9  Softener.. ...6 4  Oz. B6. * 2 ^ 3

WASH-A-BYE
Baby
Wipes______26
CONOmON'tlOUSE.GEUORSPflAY' CHEER

HalT*** Laundry
Care___60tA70z.Et $159 Detergent....motBs
ALKA-SELTZER PAMPERS 46 CL Med. or 32 CL Large

Plus Cold coo
lication__ 36 CL 5353  Diapers________ ^8®

$589

Apple
Cider

128 Oz, Bottle

$199
‘ I n

*  •  •

liM oouni]

U.8 .N 0 .1  
NORTH CAROLINA 

"lOLNDRED'’

Sweet
Potatoes

KRAFT “SHARP OR MILD” CHEDDAR 
OR MOZZARELLA
Shredded
Cheeses-----SOtSag .  BUEAKBrONE-RBaORUTF

7 9 ^  Cream— —̂-i60lc»l 9 9 8 |

Bacon/Onion
$ - 1 3 9  --------^ - l e o t C b L

2 9 «

FAWŶ oBioA Orange S| 
Juice ”

Oranges
4*Lb. Vexar Bag

$1
I MAZOLA“Quanara‘

I Margarine-

U.8. NO. 1 WnCONSM RUSSET
1MJ>. PolyBag € 4  0 0
Potatoes_______.* 1

..Lb.Pkg.

I KRAFT nUIKAY'XhMrtara FNXBBWRY
LARGE FANCY FLORKM
Cucumbers__

WASHBKITON STATE bANJOU
Peart_______

Kiuiri nueuiT  ̂ juanara- ^ ----------------
Margarine.— u.«, 5 9 *  rSh5? !L __ ,<».,», $109

4 /$ 1

TROPICANAPUREPRaMUM MBRKTB “6-VARIETIEr

Orange £*■**? eoaal
Juice_____640tcm. $2^^ Spreads--------

LAND t> LAKES •XlwnerrPOUNTVUNE MILO COLBY _______ ________
OR CHEDDAR “HALF MOON" ^ -a  aa  ̂ p W e e t  C l t a mwti wnEUUMn rmu- anwra Y***^*'* w aveaaii * ^ A A I

^ h e e e e . .— « o t P i w . * | ^ 3  M a ig a r in e ________ u b ' i w j

‘ CAUFORNIA 
"SNO-WHITE"

Cauliflower
Jumbo 12 S iM  Hbeci

FANCY CAUFORNU 
Laige **14 OompT Bunob
Broccoli-.-

149* 

89*
FANCYMKMQAN jm
Carrots__tb ca6oBao4/ l̂
UJ. Na 1GAUFORMA PASCAL
Jumbo "MBiMrStMk
Celary..il——-------- -
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R08OUDFARM  
GRADE "A"

Fresh Turkeys
Itover Frox«n 
Non-BastMl

Lb.
While quantities last

SWIFT PREMNJM

turkey
Roasts

$929
■ ■  MbMixsd 

($2.69 WhRs) J
BUTTERBALL GRADE "A"

Deli Specials
fieister
d Ham___1/2 Lb. 5151̂

($1.98 Lb.)

roni
I_____________ 1/2^ .  3 9 ^

(79B Lb.)

FREE
12 Oz. PEPSI 

with purchase of 
PORK BBQ 
SANDWICH

$149
Each

f h r i m y s . .Lb. 99$
Oysters______ 1201. can

AMERICA'S CUT BONELESS
Pork
Chops_________Lb.

Butterfly
Pork Chops____ Lb.

BONELESS PORK LOm
Country Style 
Ribs------------------Lb.

F0LGER8''ANGrimia'‘ 
C o f f e e ------------39 0s. Can

l i C R O  DUNCANHNIES’S-Varialiaa''

cookles._ 11 Ol  Bag 79$
FOLGERS
ln « ta n t  raggedy ann

IS lh S .— ^  - .o .^ $ 3 5 9  Tomato
(Decaf. $4.59) Juice------ ..46 Oz. Can69$

CRISCO VEGETABLE OR CORN CRACKER JACK
Oil__ _____ .46oibil5 i »» Caramel

Com____  ..1.25 Oz. Box
m  PR»IOLES''AaVariatfoB’'

Potato C R ^ - R E < L  OR butter-
$ 1 1 9  S h o r t e n m g - „ 3 ^ j > . c a n ^ l * ^

WILSON 93% FAT FREE
Canned
Ham........... .....~54i.. $989

EVANS'
rk
jsage. -Lb. Roll

ROSEBUD FARM GRADE "A-
Roasting _ _

$ 1 6 9  Chicken..... ........u.. 69$
ROSEBUD FARM GRADE -A '

__ __ ^ Chicken .
I k s _____________ 80a ' 1 Drummettes------- ll 3 3 ^

EVANS' BROWN 'N SERVE
jsage

.ROSEBUD FARM 
•G R A DE-A -

Mi«3 Breast Halves
A.m fibs

j  3 Drumsticks

tP T09

2/69$

.Chips—  .7 Oz. A«g. C an '

^ 1

'0. 4ickj ‘

'M j

Ji'.i

-H - T  N

iNDIAt!.

INDIAN SUMMER

Apple

128 Oz. Bottle

FANCY FLORiOA O n m a f i  S n A C i ia l f i l  large fancy
111 i/«A  o p e c i a i s  i c a u fo r n ia  navel

U U IC W  “NEW CROP"
Oranges Oranges
4-Lb. Vaxar Bag i V  t 4-Lb. Vaxar Bag

$149 $'199
WASHBiaTON STATE DANJOU
Pears-------------------- --- ».Lb.

FANCY CAUFORMALaiBa“140oMMrBunob OAaA
Broccoli----Lanw Bunab 0 9 ^

rfV ■ «
FANCY MKMGAN A
Carrots__ib. caHoBaa4/̂ 1
UA. N a  1GAUFORNU FA8CAL 
Juwb#-24BlBar ttaNi
Cslsry..̂ .______ .5 9 #,

•» * r

UA. NO. 1 FANCY GREEN CALMERIA 
OR RED EMPEROR Your Choiea
Grapes---------------Lb. 0 3 ^

UA. NO. 1 FLORIDA

Grapefruit S.Lb.V biarBao^l

FANCY GOLDEN RI>E 1
Bananas

UK<

MTN.OEW,
FREE, OR REG. A DIET

PepSL...... 12 Oz. Cant 6-Ph.  ̂ I
REG. OR DIET
Sprite...™-.....2uiofBii. o y ^

S I  ALL VARIETIES OF REG. 8 DIET .

Coke  - . . . .2  lhm bms. y y  ̂
SANT1TA8
Chips.-........... ..14 Oz. Bag $119

.Salsa ___ — .11-1/2 Oz. Jar $139

4 Oz. Jara • 3 Padi
Shrimp
Cocl^ll________$239

■  VAN DE RAMP'S BATTERED

RIteta_____ «•<>.. $2®®
OilCK *N CRISPY SHOESTRBIQ 
teCRBBCLECUT •
Flench
Fries____  -.-20Oz.Bag
HARVEST OF THE SEA

8SSK!t..-99«
O W F H O IA IIT f  BLERB

\V

SCHWEPPES -AH VariaUa*-
Mixers.....  ....1 LHar Btt.

SPRITE, AND ALL VARIETIES 
OF REG. A DIET 
12 Oz. Cana 24 Pk. Casa

59$

Coke. $ 4 9 9
TOMBSTONE SAUSAGE, HAMBURGER, 
PEPPEROM, OR CHEESE ^  0 7 0

TOMBSTONE
CANADIAN BACON, COMBO, SAUSAGE 
A MUSHROOM, OR
SPECUL DELUXE * # b A A
Pizza_______ irsiz. ^ 323

P i l

if I

$179

VAN DE KAMPS -3-Varlatiaa- 
12 0z.A l4 0z.Boxaa
Breaded 
Fish Fillets__ _
RHODES WIBTE

d m ^ ________jpiuPbB. 6 9 ^
VAN OE KAMPB MKROWIAVE CMSFV 
A0z.A70z.Beaaa
Rah Sticks or i-q
Rllets_________
DOWNYFUKE "3-Ybileeee-
WSffles-.™
BRVBI8 VANNXA
Ice Cream™.—ia4m. $21® ,
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IS C tfJ v Automotive

FOR SALE: Tlntod, ”0  
Spadany**, aum oof gl 
$M ; two Ian vinyl bu 
aaala out of S i  Eaooft, 
Call aiS-«St-3320 alt 
pjn. and aak lor Randy.

nc7-2

CHEVY, FORD pic 
bodlaa. Faetory<i 
guaranlood from $1, 
Doora S 9 t. Fandara 
Badt $3M. Bumpara, g 
Inotallatlona and modi 
gradas. Popular car*, ir«i 
wan*. Oallvary. Viaa/ 
Marh'a 217-«24^M .

nc11-18/1

1969 CADILLAC Coupr 
VIBa whHa and Mack biM 
Nloa Inlarlor, naw draa, 
timing chain. Call i09> 
9349.

•10-2W1

CHEVROLET 1976 k 
H atchback, air, V-6, i 
good. Bast oflai. Ph. 
377-3021.

M1-16n

FORD '90 Flaala. E ica 
condition . Good 
mllaaga. Ruatproofad. 
tiro*. $1,500 or boat c 
Ph. 915-692-3796 altar 5 

nc11-1

CHEVROLET S-10 pic 
1997, 4 cyl., 4 -* p a^ , 
PM, running board*, 
ahlald, rad, 22,900 m 
$5,250. Ph. 915-696-2531 

•11-16/1

DA
To the "Si 
Nov. 2(

ChatswortI

Unique Sel 
'W .  Chrlstrr

Irom 30 countries 
•Creche Sets 
•Christmas Cards 
•Ornaments 
•Tables

also quality thrift itei
Spare & Sh 
:311 Wood1 

GridI
'Hours: Tues.

We sincereJ] 
you for your 
in the Nov. € 
Election.
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>z. Bottle

> Oz. Can
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|EIPMe30MZ7-4Me 
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ItEBlngtaN aaM M TM
rCllyH eMaSSC

CoNHS0a-72S-2M1 
F M tay *1S-M2-23M 
OiMtoy 30*-747-207« 
Onwgi •1S-2M-7«1S

Automotive
FOR SALE: Ttntod, "Glaaa 
Spaelalty”, a«Hireof glaaa, 
$M ; two Ian vinyl bwehal 
aaala out ol t l  Eaoort, $S0. 
Call ais-est-ssao aflar 7 
pjn. and aak lor Randy.

nc7-27/tfn

CHEVY, FORD pickup 
bodlaa. Faelory>naw, 
guaran load  from $1,300. 
Doora $9$. Fandara $S0. 
Bade $990. Bumpara, grMto, 
InalaHallona and modal up 
gradaa. Popular cars, truefca, 
vana. Oallvary. Vlaa/MC. 
Marfc'a 217-9M ^94.

nc11-19f11-10

1969 CADILLAC Coupa Da 
VI9a whMa and Mack Inlarior.

' Nraa, naw 
N 309-927-llmlng chain. CaN 

9349.
*10-20/11-10

CHEVROLET 1970 Nova 
H atchback, air, V-0, runa 
good. Baal oflai. Ph. 309- 
377-3021.

•11-16/11-10

FORD '90 Flaala. Eioallanl 
condlllon . Good gaa 
mllaaga. Ruatproofad. Naw 
tiraa. $1,500 or boat offer. 
Ph. 915-092-3790 aflar 5 p.m.

ncl1-10/ltn

CHEVROLET S-10 pickup, 
1997, 4 cyl., 4 -a p a ^ , AM- 
PM, running boarda, bug 
ahlald, rad, 22,900 mllaa. 
$5,250. Ph. 915-000-2537.

•11-10/11-10

1979 JEEP Wkgonaar. 300 V- 
9, 72,000 mMao. $2,990. Ph. 
$19490-2977.

• 11- 10/11-10

Farm
Equipment

WANTED la  buy. Uaad farm 
m achinary. I buy, aall or 
Irada. Marvin Onkan, 919- 
990-2652.

•9-14/12-31

Home
Decorating

THINK Cualom Cablnalry, 
Ihkik Knapp Kllchana . . . 
and m ora. 202 W. Kraok, 
Forraal, IL Ph. 915-097-9911.

c3-9Ahi

DRAPERIES. Shop M homo. 
For appoln im anl call 
anytim e. Lola Drapery, 
Chanoa. Ph. 915-945-4702.

*11-2/1-25-99

JOHN DOHMAN'S Paint 
Sarvica. Inlarior and aslaiior 
pakillng, complata wakpapar 
alripping, wall repair and 
ailing , prolaaalonal wall
papering , drywall and 
finlahing, carpentry work, 
odd |oba. Vary raaaonabla. 
Eallmalaa and rafarancae 
available. Fakbury, IL 01739. 
Ph.915-092-2409.

•5-11/5-3-99

PAPERING partnara - paper 
hanging. SMrlay Mean an Ph. 
915457-0395. Pam Bork Ph. 
915490-2305. Eiparlanoad, 
raaaoiMbla, raloroncae.

•11-2/12-20

DANCE
To the "Silhouettes" 
Nov. 26, 9 >12

at
Chatsworth Legion Hall

'■ M .
Unique Self-Help Craft 

Christmas Gifts
from 30 countries at non-profit prices 

•Creche Sets ’Brass
•Christmas Cards ‘Onyx
•Omamenis 'Baskets / q w
•Tables /• i V •Jewelry

also qualHy thrift defn  ̂at low, low prices
Spare & Share Shoppe 
l311 Woodford Street/ 

Gridley, III
'Hours: Tues. - Sat. 10 to 4

INTERIOR pain ting , light 
drywalling, wall repair, 
aialnlng and rafMahing. Ph. 
915492-3477, PMI Dohman.

*11-^^21

Furniture & 
Appliances

LARGE aa lacllon  of leak 
rap roducllona. Including 
chaira, round  lab laa , 
bookeaaaa an d  china 
cab lna la . W llaon'a Waal 
Park, Chanoa.

•10-12/11-23

Misc.
RAW HONEY. Elaia 
Evalaliar, FonaaL Ph. 915- 
6574199.

cO-4Atn

SEE MY LINE of goapal 
racorda , booka, w a d in g  
Invitallona and Biblaa. The 
Record Shop at Nick Kaab'a, 
302 S. Fifth, Fairbury.

c11-3/lfn

LEATHER cam era caaa , 
Pentai AF160 flaah, Panlai 
135mm lalapholo lena and 
P an la i 50mm wide angle 
lena. Contact Gridley Newa 
309-747-2079.

ncO-1/lfn

BETTY'S Bargain Barn in 
C halaw orih haa 2,800 
aquare tae l of treaau rea , 
uaed clo th ing , furniture, 
appNaitcaa and houaawaraa. 
Open avary Thuraday, Friday 
and Saturday from 1-5 p.m. 
Home phone 815-635-3140.

•10-26/11-16

Fairbury 
Corner Auction 
600 E. Oak (Rt. 24) 
SALE EVERY 
FRIDAY NITE 

6:00 P.M. 
Consignments 

Welcome 
AUCTIONEER; 
M.D. Steidinger 
Ph 692-3482

Holiday 
Treasures 

Bazaar 
Sat., Nov. 19 

9 a.m. -1  p.m.
St. Paul's 

Lutheran Church 
Chenoa 

Coffees 
Lunch sensed

We sincerely thank 
you for your support 
In the Nov. 8th 
Election.

Donald Bernard! 
Judith K. Cremer 

Roger Duffy

SHOPLIFTIN&

DON'T
REACH

THE FAIRBURY BLADE

THE CITIZEN - WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14,1988 - PAGE THIRTEEN
UVE Chrfatmaa treee, 3,000 
to choose  from. Half mile 
aoulh of RL 54, Melvin, IL. 
Weekends or ceN 217-399- 
2415 or 217-399-2395. Pooto* 
Pino Acros, John W. Pool, 
MoMfOL.

•11-19AI2-14

Pooler Board 
TypawrHar Ribbona 

Adding Machlna fUbbona 
Corrodion Tapa 
Conacllon Fluid 

FHaCarda 
Ctaap bivalopaa 

Additrg MacMiw Tapaa 
Aaaorlad widihs of Scotch 

Tape
FNaFoMara 

REPAIR SERVICE 
for Moat Office Machinoa 

ncioa^fn

BOWLING ahooa, brand naw, 
navar worn, light b lu e  
canvaa, a lio  7, 95. Call 
GridtoyNawa, 309-747-2079.

r>c9-31/lfn

SEASONED llrewood. Spill 
and dallvarad . Call C.A. 
Thomaa 300-365-8460 or 
309-365-3761.

•10-26/11-16

CAMCORDERS - VCRa 
whoiaaalo, 42 branda, no tai, 
frao UPS dallvery. Fraa 
Cam cordar Buyora Guide 
(none lor VCRa). Call with 
modal wanted for our price. 
Ph. 1-600-344-7123.

tKl1-16/11-16

CHRISTMAS with Avon. 
Quality p roducia ,
paraonallaad aarv ica , 
aallalacllon guarantaod. Call 
Adala, 815-666-2783.

•10-26/11-16

FOR YOUR Chrlabnaa gifta. 
Fullar Bruah haa many gih 
and houaahold Hama on aala 
for Nevombor and Dae- 
am bar. Call 815-692-3009. 
Waller and Mabel Teubal, 
Rapa.

•11-2AI2-7

FOR SALE: Darla, hom e 
a lac tro n ic  dart boarda, 
fllghia and accaaao rlaa . 
Hug# aalecdon, grant priem. 
Call 915-842-2459 aflar 5 
p.m.

•11-0AI1-16a

WANTED voluntaor antar- 
ta inm anl of any kind at 
G raahbriar Lodge. Alao 
needed - piano player for 
Nov. 23 artd Doc. 23. Ph. 815- 
696-2277, contact Charlana 
Norvetl.

cll-9/11-30

LADIES long Miat Harbor 
coal, a lia 12 rag. Lika naw. 
Reaaonabla. Ph. 815-692- 
2509 before 8 a.m. or aher
6:30 p.m.

•11-16/11-16

BEAUTIFUL 10i13" colored 
Family Portrait, only 35. Call 
815492-3348.

•11-16/11-16

TEMPORARILY open lor a 
clean aweap aale of all 
remairdtrg a l< ^  and auttdry 
Itema, 50%-75% oil, 1:30- 
5:30 atarling  Nov. -16. All 
aalea caah arrd final. Marla 
Norman, 204 E. Locual, 
Fairbury, IL.

*11-16/11-16

OUILTING Iramaa, regular 
and quoon aba, Hniahod oak 
or cherry  on hand. Other 
aizaa made to order. Ph. 309- 
726-1750.

•11-16/11-30

ABC LOG S p lilla r 
C om ponanla. 4*'i24'* 
cylinder 389. Valve $35. 2- 
alago pum p $80. O ther 
Hams. Daalara wanlad. 2347 
Magdalena, CIncinnall, Ohio 
45231. Ph. 1-600-356-6593.

nc11-16AI1-16

HIGH quality seed  baana. 
Reaaonabla pricea. Limlled 
quantity. Oiaeaae-roalatant 
pubilea -  Pella 86. ETC. $12 
per 60 Iba. C.O.D. January. 
Ph. 217-745-2567, aak for 
Merle.

•11-16/12-7

LADIES white golf ahoea, 7- 
1/2 M, worn three timee, too 
amall. Call Gridley Newa, 
309-747-2079.

n c l l-16/12-23

RABBITS lor aalo. Breeding 
and oaUng rabblla. Ph. 309- 
527-5658.

•11-16/12-7

Just Arrived 
New Selection 

CANDLES
COUNTRY ATTIC

207 W Madison Pontiac.
Ph. 815-844-5328

IL

20% Off
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
& EVERYDAY CARDS

COUNTRY ATTIC
207 W Madison Pontiac IL

Ph. 815-844-5328

FOR SALE 
Mobile Home, 

in Fairbury
2 bedroom large 
private lot Excellent 
location for senior 
citizens,quiet and 
convenient

Phone
815-692-3232

ikfiwaBnuanwi

Citizen Ciassifieds 
COPY DEADLiNE 12 NOON FRiDAY

Appearing weekly in the

Livingston Citizen 
Onarga Leader-Review 
El Paso Record 
Piper City Journal

Gridley News 
Chenoa Clipper 
Lexington Unit Journal 
Colfax Press

Fairbury Blade 
Forrest News 
Chatsworth Plaindealer 
Cullom Chronicle

Local Cash Rates.
IS cants par word. IS word minimum, cash must ba racaivad in advance by 4 p.m. 
Friday of each weak. 'Ads ordered for cash will NOT automatically convert to a 
"Charge ad" II payment Is not racaivad by the designated lirrta, but in tact will be held 
until payment is racaivad.
Charge classifieds, 25 cants par word. 15 word minimum.
Blind ads ■ $3 handling charge

Thank you ■■ 10 cents par word. 20 word minimum.

Local reader ads: billed at the same rate as classifieds.

IMPORTANT
After an ad is ordered It cannot ba cancelled or changed before publication without 
charge There are absolutely no refunds. No exceptions.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advertisement upon Its first Insertion and please notify us If there Is an 
error. Each ad is carefully proofread, but still an error can occur. If you notify us tha 
first day of an error, wsTI repeat tha ad without charge. Sorry, If we are not notified at 
once, tha responsibility Is yours.

OFFICE HOURS
B a.m. to 12 Noon & 1 p.m. to S p.m. Monday through Friday 

Saturdays 8 a.m. to noon In Falrbuiy only

101 W. Locust, Fairbury 
432 E. Locust, Chalaworih 
113V5 East Krack, Forraal 
127 W. Hack, Cullom 
94 W. Paorla, PIpar City 
101 8. Cantor, CoHax 
212 Vato, CHanoa 
229 W. Main, Laxington 
310 Cantor, Qrtdiay 
49 W. Front, El FBM>
104 W- Unoobi. Onarga

Talaphona 815402-2366 
Talaphona 81S43M010 
Talaphona 8154B7-S462 
Talaphona 816488-2804 
Talaphona 8164894560 
Talaphono 308-7234861 
Talaphona 6168483221 
Talaphona 3083864714 
TalapHona 3087474078 
TalapHona 308427-4000 

jJ |j9 |to n o 8 1 J 4 |g ||1 ^
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THECmZENJWEEKOFT^

Livestock Wanted
CALLAN. H am pton and 
Thom paon Roglatorod 
A npua P roduellon  aala, 
TOaaday, Now. 22. 19M at 6 
p.m. Dowblo "R" Bar Salo 
raeN d ii, Toamr HM, M. For 
oalalofl o r fu rtho r Infor
m ation e o n tae t: C allan 
Forma (217) 22S-922S or 
(217) 228-2MM or Hampton 
All0Ua(217)4S>43M.

no11-1V11-16

ALUIBNUM oana 37a ft. (40a 
owor 100 Iba.). Wo buy 
eoppor, b raaa , batto rlaa , 
aluminum aorap aikL aerap 
Iron. Fabbury Scrap Hotal 
•1S-002-2031.

*ii-»ii-ao

Real
Estate

PIPER CITY: Houao lor aala. 
2 bedroom  bungalow , 
$20,000 by ownar. Good for 
amaH family or rallrad. Ph. 
300-M2-3410.

cll-ie/11-23

FOR SALE: Older 2-atory 
hom o In C honoa, 4-S 
bodrooma. Good localion. In 
tho 60*4. Barratt Realty. Ph. 
300452-1103 or Lola Morria 
015-045-4702.

•11-16/11-23

Horses,
Equip. Antiques

WMOY CREEK STABLES 
Horaaa Boarded 

Paalura
C al 015-092-4403 

aflar 0 pjn.
nc4-13/lfn

20% Off
ALL PRINTS 

COUNTRY ATTIC 
207 W. Maditon Ponliac. IL 

Ph. 815*844-5328

Dr. Dan Helm er
PO D IA TR IST  

(Foot S pecia lis t) 
303 W . W ashington  

P ontiac, Illino is  
815-842-6551

PHIL DOHMAN'S 
PAINT SERVICE

Interior painting • Odd jobs
’ Staining refinishing • Fully insured
’ Wall repair • Reasonable rates

Phone (815) 692-3477

OLD ORIENTAL ruga 
w an ted . Any a l ie  or 
condition. Call loll free 1- 
000-5534021.

*11-0/11-23

Work
Wanted

CHRISTMAS GIH Special: 
Name and  ad d re aa  aelf- 
Inklng alam pa. 20% off. 
Jen n y ’a R ubber S lam pa, 
0154454341.

*114/11-30

For Rent

RAW FUR - Shady Oak For 
Co. wM be aloppbtg at Joa
KaSay Oarage, 207 N. Grewa 
SL. Colfaa, W., on Friday, 
Now. 10, 0:30 p ja . firat ftaa, 
and W ednaaday only 

•11-10n^7

EXPERIENCEO baby altlor 
now haa opanbtga. Lola of
TIC. Ph. 015 002 3503.

011-O/lfn

AVON Open Houaa. 
Saturday, Now 10, 0-0. 021 
W arran, C honoa. Door 
p rito a , rafroahm anta ,

B enyW IN ^^

PIPER CITY: C orner of 
Margaret and Market S t  TWO 
bodroom a, appllanoea 
fum lahed. Referanoee and 
depoall ragulrad. Ph. 015- 
OOMTir

eO-IOAfn

EL PASO: Two bedroom  
IrMlor lor ran i CaN 309427- 
0132 aflar 0 pjm.

*ii-oni-io

FAIRBURY: A partm ent tor

WANTED to buy uaed  
e lec tric  power po lea. 
O oam bal Broa, 015-092- 
3290. cll-10/11-23

LICENSED lor day or night 
care. Hava openinga now. 
raferenoaa available. Ph. 
015-002-2530.

*11-10/11-23

*11-10/11-10

Bl FAIRBURY: Immedlalaly 
av a ilab le . Two bedroom  
apartm en t. D opealt and 
rafaranoaa required. Equal 
Houaing Opportunity. Ph. 
015-057-0240.

cO-O/lfn

for o ld e r p a ra o n . S tev e , 
reM geralor, d rapaa, amlar, 
hea l fu m lah ed . C lean  to  
main a trae t. Ph. 015402- 
3010.

o11-0Ahi

Garage Sale

WANTED large old- 
faah loned  k id 's tricycle . 
Handle bare at least 20-30- 
Mgh. Ph. 0154574744.

cll-10/11-10

Notices

RESPONSIBLE m ala 
roommate arantad to share 
fumishad 3 bedroom house 
In El Paso. $150 monthly 
rani half utMlIas. Lease and 
deposit raquirad. Call 309- 
923-7205, leave msasaga.

*11-16/11-23

OPEN THURSDAY, Friday 
and Saturday each weak. Wa 
buy and se ll a a ta ta s . 
W ilson 's W est Park. 
Antiquea, used tumMura and 
au to  sa les . Chanoa home 
phone 015445-7120.

•10-12/11-23

EL PASO: Ladlea AuaNlary 
VFW 00020 a m  ho ld ing  a 
hom em ade bake and erafi 
aale. Saturday, Nov. 19, 9 
amtM7otV.F.W.HaO.

*11-10/11-10

FORREST: Nearly new two 
bedroom  apartm en t with 
laundry  room , a te rag a  
ap a ce , air, a tova and 
•rafrlgarator. Gower Rentals, 
days 217-352-2440, evenings 
015-032-5502.

ClO-5/11

EL PASO: TWO bedroom  
trsHar for r a n i  AppSanoea 
and water tumlalMd. Large 
yard. OapoaH and rafaranoaa 
raquirad. No pete. Ph. 309- 
527-2117. *114h1*1$

GRIDLEY: Two bedroom  
spatbnanL carpet, alowaand 
rafrlgarato r, w aah ar and  
dryer hook-up. Ph. 309-747- 
2005 after 5KX>.

*11-0/11-30

LEXINGTON Auction, Lynn 
RInkanbergar Auction Ser
vice. Wa also  sell san d , 
gravel and black dk t. Ph. 
309-747-2377.

o4-20Afn

PITERESTED In subaerfting 
to or ranawinq a magazine? 
Call your local rapre- 
sanUtlva, Debra Bagby, 015- 
945-7640 for persona l 
service. Over 250 titles to 
ch o o se  from. G reat 
Christmas Idea, btlroductory 
special - Ssvsntasn $1145/1

FORREST Library, Friday, 
Now 10, 0 a .jn .4  p.m. Baby 
auppilea . Infant aizea, 
various boys s iz e s , adult 
s iz e s , m aterial, to y s and 
miac. TX Johnson.

*11-16/11-16

FAIRBURY: Nice one 
bedroom , u p sta irs  apart- 
mofil. Ph. 015492-2202 or 
002-3021.

c10-12Afn

FORREST: Two badroom  
mobile home. Ph. 015-057- 
6510. *11-16^1-23

no11-0/11-23

PIPER aTY: Saturday, Now 
19, 9 4 . Half mile east 1-1/2 
m iles north of Piper City. 
ChUdrans dothaa, boys aiza 
5 5 6, adulL toys, wicker, 
lots of misc., like new and 
new swaatara.

*11-16/11-16

IN CULLOM: Three bedroom 
dupiaz apartmanl One block 
from business district. No 
p a ts  allowed. R afarancas 
raquirad. $130 par month. 
Tad Trosl 015404-2164.

c11-16/lfn

FORREST: O ne badroom  
apartm en t on f irs t Moor. 
Appllancas available. $160 
per m onth . The Dove 
A partm ents, call 015-657- 
0602. cll-16/11-16

EL PASO: Three bedroom 
house, two fun baths, $300 
per month. $300 dap^ah. Ph. 
0154924074.

o11-2/tfn

FAIRBURY: Sm all un fu r
n ish ed  on e  badroom  
apartmanl for single person. 
Ground floor. Deposit and 
ra la ren o ea . Ph. 015-602- 
3690.

011-16/11-23

or FMliOn Sect 1H6
ANNIVERSARY CUPCAKE WINNERS 

November 9.1988
HgfNy KiBhtn........
Rulh Mgyer............
Sandy StollBr......... ........................ ...1XK)
Batty Ray............... ...........................10.00
S ta ^  BbzxbH.....................................tJX)
Kb b BbzxbM_______...........................AJOO
LbsIIb McDonald.... . *00
Edna Muallar.... ......
Branda Fyka...........
MaHord kwln........... ......... ............. .25 J»
AMea LM tar............. ,......,.........~~.~~.1X)0
Kan Haadlay---------______________1X»
Danny M alta....... .
RRa Bahlar .............
Dorta Koatil.......... . ...................... .....IXIO
Patay Whalaty..........
Erma Bunting.......... ............................1XX)
JaytnaRIch..............
Rota Bushman........ • ••••••••a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaâ â̂ )̂ )
Mary Endehnan.......aaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaav̂ â̂ )̂ )
Elian Hankaa............ ...................... ^^AJOO
FlorancB Kaaly........ ..........................10.00
Grag Qaltens-------- aavaaaaaaamaaaaaaaaaaaaalOaOO
Tharasa Toohill....................................1.00
Thelma KIzzee......... ............................5.00
Don Haerr................. ............................1.00
Marja Barnes........... ............................1XX)
Annette Bell............. ............................5.00
Arnold Huddleston..
Esther Wintertand... ........................... .5.00
Usa Doran............... ............................ 1XK)
Patty Tetley............. ............................ 1XK)
Rhonda Todd...... ....

•••••••••••■•••••(taaaaaca aaaa aaaaaaaaaa aaalOaOO
Malltaa FraaMH...... ......................... ..A.00
Jana Froldcoaur..J............ ............. ...5 XX)
Don MNIer.....------- ...taaapaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaâ  iOO
Mrs. John Clausan...____________ A M

laaaaaaa—aaamuaaaaaa—aâ OzOO
Umwm09 Wmmm .............................1A0

______________ I jOO
89l0l'OI'l ►aaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaaapaaaawâ ̂ DO
I8HW|̂ P WviWV *«*v****MMi______________
SuannaFMk---------aaaaaaaaaaaee——eaaaaaaeaâ  eOO
McM Maplatfioipa

Karen Soper............. .....................................1.00
Halan Zbrnnerman...
Staphanie WhKted...
Chrlstophar Metz—
Phil Dohman.........

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai
Bacity Vallaroy........
Jknmy Pagel............
Jana Lahmann........ )••••• •••••••••••■•»•••••••••« ••••25*00
Kim Coombar...........
Norma Spain.................................................1.00
ChaatRy Pick...........
Judy KIrchnar.........
Mozalla W iltan........ .................. .................. 1.00
Glen WIRien............. ....................... ............. 1.00
Barb Bull.................
Debbla Whately...... ................... .......... .....*0.00
Lloyd Homstein...... >••••••••••••••■•■•••••••••••••••••• ̂  *0̂ )
Tharasa Dowling.... ............................ ........5.00
Francaa Lahmann..___ ___________ ___1.00
Freda Dracka...........>•••••••••••• •••«•••• ••••■••••••••••1 «00
Daa Koahl.................
Mandy Gadbarry..... .................... .............. 10.00
CHILDREN •
Jaramy Henson...... >••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••« ••••I *00
Denise Bahler..........

••••••■••*■•••••••••••••••••«••• •••••••••••••I
Kristy Coombar......
Heather Scroggins..• •• ••■••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• vSaOO
Eftc ••«••••••••••■•• •■■■ .2 00
Tommy Cassidy...... .....................................5.00
Rebecca Bates........ .................................. -.1.00
Kevin Knauer........... ................... - ............... 1.00
Lannie Kgeley.........
Bethany Tipton.......
Andy Osborne........
Jason WhRfin.......... '••••• ••••••• ••••••••••■••«•••••••• ̂ 5*00
Scott Thacker.........
Jamie Maquet.........
Lavl Gray..................
Adam BoguckI........
Darcy Stoller........... .................................... .2.00
Joa Nuasbaum........ .................................... .2.00

WINNERS OF $120J)0 OTT CERTTICATES 
Novofitbor lOt 1968

K utum firnguM d

WBMEROFRECLMER
Hovomborii.1998

WVMEnOP
*T1EAIir8DeSIRF CONTEST

NovBfnbsri2,il

0 | »v- V ••••••• V

FORREST: One badroo i 
apartm ent, fira l lloei 
furnished. AvaMsble Deo. II 
1088. $125 per m onif 
Hafaranoa and d ep o s  
required. Ph. 6154574121.

•11-10/11-1

For Sale or 
Rent

EL PASO, Banaon, RoMKilb 
3 or 4 bedroom horn as. ala 
apartm anl. Ph. 407-360 
Eureka.

•11-0/H-l

Pets
FREE: Four adorabi 
puppies, 6 weeks old. Or 
famaie about one year ok 
Ph.015-002-3030.

ne11-2/tl

PUPPIES for sa le : Blac 
Labrador, Golden Reirlevi 
mix. Great for kids. $15 Ci 
Karbers 815-635-3412.

cll-16/11-1

Services
SION PAINTING, tru< 
la llaring , w indow
build ings, gold  leaf s r  
magnetic signs. Don Laisl 
Sign shop, Fabbury.

c12-26/t

PIANO TUNING and rape 
Robert Cum m ins, 131 
Otsnwood, Bloominglon. P 
300-663-2702.

cO-7/t

Huber's
TRY THIS FOR SIZE 

By Reuben Huber

Ike; "Was your wife out
spoken?"
Spike; "Not by anybody 
that I know of."

Doc; "How long have you 
been going along like 
this?"
Patient; "About two 
weeks."
Doc; "Why, man, your 
ankle is broken. Why did
n't you come to see me 
two weeks ago?"
Patient; "Why, Doc, 
cverytime I admit there is 
anything wrong with me 
my wife says HI have to 
give up drinkin ' and 
smokin'."

First Kangaroo;
"Annabelle, where is the 
baby?"
Second Kangaroo; "My 
goodness! I've been 
robbed!"

If mankind really profits 
from its m istakes, we 
have one glorious future 
coming up!

Would you say the only 
time a Hshennan tells the 
truth is when he calls 
another fisherman a liar?

Shop the annual Pre- 
Christmas sale this 
Thursday and Thursday 
night, at Huber's in 
Faifbury. Most iienu will 
be "oa sale”, and if it isn't 
- deduct 10%. Shop for 
bargains through 
Sabflday.
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^GE FOURTEEN |

PASO: Two bodrooHi 
IT IM ran t Co« 309-S27- 
■ narS p jo .

IBURV: Apartm onl tor 
vary nto% eno bodtooM 

oldor porsoM. S lovo, 
goralot, d rapM , wator, 
I la rn lah o d . C ioaa  to  
« a irao l. Pli. S1S-M2* 
I .

PASO: TWO bodreoM  
•r lor r a n t  AppNanoaa 
water himlahod. Largo 
L Dagoah and ralaianoaa 
ikad. No paU. Pb. SOt- 
2117. n -# m -ie

OLEY: TWo bad rooai 
Wm iH, oarpal, atoaoand 
Igaralo r, w aahor and 
If hook-up. Ph. 302-747- 
( altar SKM.

‘11-W11-30

(REST: Two bodrooai 
>Ua homo. Ph. tlS-M T- 
L *11-16M1-23

IREST: O na bodroom  
rim an t on llra t Hoor. 
lUancaa availablo. $160 

m onth . Tha Dova 
irlm ania, call SI 5-657- 
{. cll-16711-16

RBURV: Sm all un lur- 
had ono bodroom  
rtmani tor akiglo paraon. 
und floor. Dopoalt and 
iranoaa. Ph. 615-692- 
1.

011-16711-23

«aaaaaaa«aai

iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaao<

.6.00 
1.00

....1.00

.....1.00 

...10.00

....1.00
..5.00

»aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa1 a O O  

>aaaaw aoaaaaaaaaa«1 a O O

________ -5.00
^  00I# aaa aw a— aa aa a a a a w  •

.................5.00
l • • • • a a  .a a .a a . a a a a l  . 0 0

___ ___1.00
> a a a . .a a < . .a a a a a a a a 2 .0 0

................1.00
> .aa .aaa«aaaaaaaaa . 1.00
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O

FORREST: Ona bodroom  
aparim ani, Ural lloor. 
fumiahad. Availabla Oao. 16. 
1986. 5125 por m onth . 
R afaranoa and d ap o a ll 
ra<tulr«l. Ph. 615-657-6121.

•11-16711-16

For Sale or 
Rent

EL PASO, Banaon, Roanoka, 
3 or 4 bodroom homaa, alao 
aparim an i. Ph. 467-3607 
Eurakau

H-67TI-16

Pets
FREE: Four ad o ra b la  
pupploa, 6 waoka oM. Ona 
famala about orw yaar old. 
Ph. 615462-3036.

nc11-2/tln

PUPPIES lo r aa la : Black 
Labrador, Goldan Ratrlovar 
mbt. Croat lor klda. 615. Cafl 
Karbara 615-635-3412.

cll-16/11-16

Services
SION PAINTING, truck  
la tlaring , w indowa,
bulldinga, gold  laa l and 
magnatic aigna. Don Lalalar 
Sign ahop, Fairbury.

o12-26/lln

PIANO TUNING and rapair. 
Robert Cum m lna, 1319 
Glanwood, Bloominglon. Ph, 
309463-2702.

c9-7/tfn

TUCK POINTING, maaonry, 
p laaiaring , firoplacaa, 
baaom ania, chimnaya and 
loundaliona . Triple O 
C onatrucllon , G aorga 
Owcara, Jr., El Paao. Ph. 
309-5274240.

c11-207tln

INSULATE TODAY. Sava on 
haaling and cooling coal. 
Call Honaggar Inaulalion. 
For Iraa aatimala cafl boflaci 
815-657-6512.

*10-19/12-26

SEWING Machina Salaa 6 
Sarvico. Moat makaa and 
mpdala rapalrad. Pick up 
and dollvary available. 
Montgomary Sawing Cantor, 
309-365-7241 or 309-365- 
7471.

054 /tin

HOUSE PAINTING; Inlarior 
and ularlor. Quality taork at 
raaaonab lo  ra laa . Rolar- 
ancoa availabla. Tom Mloa, 
615492-2253.

c11-12/tfn

TREE TRIMMING, lopping or 
rem oval. Alao alum p 
rem oval. Evargraan trim 
ming and apraying In 
aaaaon. Parry Price, Onarga. 
Ph. 615-266-7612.

*11-16/11-16-66

ROGER COVENTRY, 
mualc:ian lachnlclan, piano 
tuning, keyboard aarvica 
and rapair, rabuilding. Call 
615435-3634 or 6354165.

*10-5^2-26 
TREE trimming, lopping and 
rem oval. Inaurad. Fraa 
aa lim alaa . 4-Way C rana 
Sarvioa, 615-657-6544.

c9-21/tfn

J A S CLEANING Co. 
Carpaling and uphoiotary, 
3M Scotch guarding, anknai 
control chomicalo, amoka, 
water, miidow, aoot, artd lira 
cloan-up , wail w aahing, 
fu rnace and duet work 
cleaning and daodoriiing, 
com plaia  elaan ing  of all 
dam agoa, 16 yaara a ipor- 
lanca. Inauranca wont 
waleomo. Fraa aalim alaa. 
Ph. 309-527-4473.

*7-13/12-28

UPHOLSTERY by Adolfo. 
411 E. Ctavaiand, CuNom, IIL 
60929. Ph. 615-669-2704. 
Fraa aadmalaa. Fraa pick up 
aitd dallvary.

*9-26/12-14

CUSTOM Crafted Uphoialary 
Craaliona. Wa daaign and 
craa lo  now upho la iarad  
aofaa, iova aoaia, hlda-a- 
bada, chaira, haadboarda, 
aac llonala , pita and 
ollom ana to fll any room 
docor. LIfatIma guaranlaa, 
warranty on all hardwood 
fram aa. Intarlor daaignar 
availabla Ph. 815489-2704. 
411 E. Ciavaland, Culiom. IL 
00929.

*9-28/12-14

BASEMENT wall bowed or 
c rocked? C orrael l h a ' 
problam quickly, almply and 
Inaxpanalvaly with Grip-Tita 
wall an ch o ra . For Infor- 
nMlIon call 1400-541-9433.

nc11-16/11-16 
CHRISTMAS Poriraila ara 
charlahad  gifta. Appoinl- 
manta through Nov. 27. Cafl 
217-784-5276 or 217-784- 
5647. Ramombraitco Photo
graphy, Gibaon City.

C10-19/11-2S

THE CITIZEN 
RUDIN Elacirle - Craig 
Rudin. Air conditioning/ 
haaling blown ca llu leaa  
inaulalion. Ph. 815-635-3494.

•11-2/11-23

HOLIDAY baking in my 
homo. Cutouta, pocan larta, 
anowballa, peanut olualara, 
plea and more. Call Dab 
Roth at 815457-8628.

•11-9/12-14

FORREST: Larry'a Barbar 
Shop, Thuraday; 11 ajn.-740 
p.m .; Friday, 6 a .m .-5:30 
p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.-1:30 
p.m. Larry Runyon.

*11-18/11-16

FORREST: Magnatic aigna. 
logoa availabla. Engraved 
aigna, doak plaloa, nam a 
pine. Garbar < ^ lta  615457- 
8879.

•11-16/12-7

Authortzad 
ELECTROLUX 

Saioa 6 Sarvico 
Vacuuma and Shampooara 

Sarvica ALL MAKES 
CaN

DAVID KAEB 
815-692-2282 

or
' 309427-0491

c10-30/lfn
a o a a a a o o a o a *

Help Wanted
RESPONSIBLE child care 
providara naadad lo liva-in 
with NaparvNIa area familiaa. 
ExcallanI aalariaa, baitafita, 
travai. For appointmani call 
Naparvilla Nanniaa, Inc. A 
private amployntanl agency. 
Ph. 312-3574608. No lea.

c l- l4 / lfn

Huber’s
TRY THIS FOR SIZE 

By Reuben Huber

Ike; "Was your wife out
spoken?"
Spike: "Not by anybody 
that I know of."

20% OFF All
GUND BEARS & 

ANIMALS
COUNTRY ATTIC

207 W Madison Pontiac IL
Ph. 815-844-5328

"How long have you 
going along like

"About two

Doc: 
been 
this?"
Patient; 
weeks."
Doc: "Why, man, your 
ankle is broken. Why did
n't you come to sec me 
two weeks ago?"
Patient: "Why, Doc, 
cverytime I admit there is 
anything wrong with me 
my wife says I'll have to 
give up drink in ' and 
smokin',"

First Kangaroo:
"Annabelle, where is the 
baby?"
Second Kangaroo: "My 
goodness! I've been 
robbed!"

If mankind really profits 
from its m istakes, we 
have one glorious future 
coining up!

Would you say the only 
time a fishennan tells the 
truth is when he calls 
another fisherman a liar?

Shop the annual Pre- 
Christmas sale this 
Thursday and Thursday 
night, a t H uber's in 
Fairbury. Most items will 
be "OQ sflie”, and if it isn't 
- deduct 10%. Shop for 
bargains through 
S auray .

RENT TOO HIGH? 
62 OR OVER?

CALL

MAPLE LAWN 
APARTMENTS

700 N. Main, 
Eureka, IL 61530 

Ph. (309) 467-4611

Christmas Open House ^
Fri., Nov. 25 Sat., Nov. 26 v

8 to 4 
^^^Branz Antiques

R. 2 0dcll.IL
4 mi. North of Rl. 116 on Odell - Fairbury 
blacktop to Co. Rd. 2200 N. left to Co. Rd.

20.50 F. left 1/4 mi.
P hone: 815-998-2578

20% Off
BETSY GUTMANN 

FIGURINES 
COUNTRY ATTIC 

207W. MMftonPontec, IL 
Ph. 815-844-6328

Westgate
's\ s u p p e r  c l u b  & b o w l i n g

Rte, 24 W ell I airbury, II.
6 9 2 - 2 4 4 3

s ..  a  O d i c i o u s  w a y
Sunday II a m  - 8 p.m. T o  End Y o u r  D a y

Moderate P ricei -■ Daily Specials
T a c a d a y .............................................C a lf la h
W c d a c id a y ................. F ile !  o r  G lb lc la

T h v r i d a T ......................... O ra n g e  Ronghy
F r id a y  .........................................P rim e  Rib
S a t u r d a y ...........................................S i r lo in
S u n d a y ........................................R o a il  Beef

(with mashed potatoes)
B a n q u e t a n d  P a r ly  F a c M il lc t

R t e .  24 W e s t ,  F a i r b u r y ,  IL

Stanley Home Products
November 20, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE
402 W. Hickory St. 
Fairbury, Illinois 

Ph. 692-4042
ohn Beverly Enderli 

Dealers

WEEK OF NOVEMBEf114.198a.-J»AGE FIFTEEN
DAY, nlgbl and WMfcwtda. FULL TIME cook. Friendly
M ature peraon. Ideal for 
houaewivM. Flexible hours, 
/tpply Ctiecioa Oaky Queen.

c11-2Smn

PART-TIME cook and 
dithwaahar. Apply In person 
to Octevie Manor. Collax.

c10-5Afn

ORGANIST needed Imme
diately  for P resbyterian  
church. Piper City. Terms 
negotiable. Sunday sarvica 
and W edneaday practice. 
Call 815486-2525 or 666- 
2672. 9

clO-26/11-16

INSTRUCTORS needed for 
adu lt aducatlon  claaaoa: 
Inlarior design, calligraphy, 
sm all ang inas and 
inlarnalional cooking. Ph. 
815492-2355.

c10-26/tfn

OTR DRIVERS: Hornady 
Truck Line requires ona year 
experience and 23 years ol 
age. Start: 23 canis/mlle with 
one year verifiable tractor 
trailer experience. Excellent 
benefils. ConvenOonala/cab- 
overs. Ask about our 26« - 
40c pay schedule. 1-800-633- 
1313412-288-5700.

nc11-16/11-16 
OWNERS-Operalort - Lease 
your irsclor with Schneider 
Nallonal Carriers, OR lake 
ad v an tag e  ol our New 
Tractor Purchase Program. 
We offer exceileni revenue, 
lop m iles, d isc o u n ts  on 
in su ran ce . Urea, main
tenance, and fuel. P^. 1-800- 
348-1894.

nc11-16/11-16

•im eap h o rc . Everyone 
should apply. Plzxa Palace, 
405 E. L ocust, Fairbury. 
Apply kt parson.

o 1 1 4 m -ie

60-BED akillad fa o llly  la 
accepting appPcallona w  a 
(lari-lima RJI. day poalthMi, 
and a part-lime RN or LPN 
3rd shift poalUoft. Also full 
and parl-llm a CNA 
poalllons. All th ree ahifta. 
G ood b an a llts  and 
compatlllva wages. Please 
apply  In p a rao n  el 
Graenbriar Lodge, 600 So. 
Maple, Piper CHy. IL 60959.

cll-2711-16

CITY OF FAIRBURY Is 
looking for a dog catchar. H 
Inlarealsd slop in el d ty  hall 
for Information. Rsaldeni ol 
Fairbury raquksd.

cll-9/11-16

ATTENTION ow nar-
o p ara lo ra . Diam ond
Transportation Syslam, btc. 
is hiring ex p arlen cad , 
dependabla owner operators 
who want TOP DOLLAR and 
so lid  fu tura, m oving 
m achinery, co n a lru c llo n  
equipm ent, farm tra c to rs  
and Implemants to and from 
m idw est. You p rovide - 
reliable three-axle tractor, 
two y ea rs  verlflab la  
experience and good driving 
record. Diamond provides 
insurance, permits, weekly 
pay, no com pany tru ck s, 
re tu rn  IreighI, road 
ad v an caa  and o ther 
banellla . Call Dick Jo n e s  
217-7974969.

nc11-16/11-16

Do Y our W indow  
Shopping W ith U s

4
D R A P E R Y ^  

HARDWARE 
LARGE SELECTK3NI.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES • BEDSPREADS
Our staff of trained designers will help 

you with your selection and come to your 
home if you wish. There is no charge for 
this service and the cost will be far less than 
you think.

But most important . . . when we 
decorate, you know it win be in the best of 
taste and beautiful for many years to come.

MINI BUNDS 
PLEATED SHADES 
VERTICAL BLINDS

SAVE 24-45%

Shop At Home 
Ai Your Convaniattoe 

81S-S42-3802 _

•08 N. Ladd 
Pentiac 
Pkeiie 

842-1802

Hours:
Daily 9-« 
SfltS-S 

Evmieis By Aegt

1 1 iiH im iiiiM iH W H M if iiiiiw m iH fn r iw m im i
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TRUCK d rivers: Pool* 
d*llv*r*. W* n**d 
•xp*rU nc*d qualified 
driver* with com m itm ent 
and drive. W* offer 23* par 
mH* to alert to OTR driver*. 
AppMcwil* muel be at laaet 
23 yew e of eg*. Excellent 
benellM pecheB* and yearly 
Incraaaaa. Jo in  the Pool* 
team. Pool* deliver* with 
pride. Apply In peraon : 
Pool* Truck Line, U.S. 6 at 
U.S. ISO, Moline, III. (300- 
790-3117) or U.S. S4 South, 
Mexico, Mo. (314-St1-65S0). 
Ph. 1-000-22S4000. EOE.

nc11-ie/11-16

JOBS IN A uetralla. 
Immediate opening* for men 
and women. Conetruction, 
eng ineering , eec re la riee , 
sale*, etc. Hundred* of )ob* 
listed  in nearly every 
occupation. Call now! Ph. 
206-736-7000, ExL 110A.

nc11-16/11-16 
TRUCK driver* needed 
Immediately: Best pay and 
benefit*  program  in the 
Industry. S tart a t 23* par 
mil* with regular Increase* 
to 27*. Minimum of 2,100 
mile* per week guaranteed. 
23 years old with on* year 
OTR experlanc*. Good 
record roquirad. Inexpari- 
enoad? Ask about J.B. Hunt 
approved drivirtg school*. 
Flnandal assislano* avail- 
sMe. Call J.B. Hunt 1-600- 
643-3331. nc11-16/11-16

EXECUTIVE secreta ry . 
Position of prestig* open to 
experienced p ro fessional 
secretary srith peopi* skin* 
and adm inistrative ability. 
Send resum e: Box D, eto 
Blade, Fairbury, IL 61739.

cll-16/11-23

DRIVERS. Com* hom e to 
quality. S loops E xpress 
need* quality  driver* to 
becom e a partner lor Ih* 
future. If you are at least 25 
years old with 2 years recent 
OTR trac to r/tra ller
experience, w* can  offer 
you: ‘biiieeg* pay based  
upon qisHly of experience, 
‘Seniority Increaae* up to 
26.6C/MI, ‘Home on a regular 
basis, ‘Paid Insuranco. Give 
U S  a call! Sloops Express, 
Nationwide: 900-442-2066.

ncll-10/11-16

FULL and parl-lim*. Sicily 
Plzxerla, 43 W. Front St., El 
Paso. Ph. 309-527-4545.

*11-16/12-7

HOUSEPARENTS; mature, 
earing, dedicated couple* 
and Individuals iteeded to 
supervise 12-1S boys in a 
private residential setting. 
E xperience raising  or 
w orking with ch ild ren  
helpful; will train. Beitefll* 
Ineludea housing, m eals, 
salary and four weeks paid 
vacation per school year. 
Contact: Gleitarood School 
lor Boys, Att. C. Johnson, 
Glanwood, IL 60428. E.O.E. 
ReaporKl 1^ mad only.

011-16/11-23

Business
Opportunities

1000 SUNBEDS. Toning 
table*. Sunal-WolN Tanttlrtg 
Beds, SlendarQuest Passhre 
Exerclaera. Call lor FREE 
co lo r cata logue. Save to 
50V 1-600-226-6292.

nc11-16/11-16

Instruction
BEGIN an exciting career as 
a travel ag e n t or 
resarva tion is t a t Midwest 
Travel l•e tllu l* , 1301 W. 
Lom bard. D avenport, lA 
52804. Next class**; Jan. 16 
and March 20. On-campu* 
housing . Call 1-800-747- 
3434.

nc11-16/11-16

EXCITING, re sp e c te d  
c a re e r?  B ecom e a radio 
announoerl WeTI arrange 3- 
m onth app ren ticesh ip  for 
you. Local s ta tio n , your 
area. FlexIMe hour*. Many 
sucoeesfuHy employed. Cal 
800-6-RADIO-6.

nc11-16/11-16

Personal
PregiMntl Need help? C al 
Birthright 309-454-7922.

•1-27/12-26

ALONE 6 S ing le?  Free 
brochure. DATE-MATES, 
INC., Box 2326-W 01, 
Decatur, III. 62526-0328; 1- 
600-747-MATE.

*11-2/11-30

AS OF NOV. 7.1966,1 Cart T. 
M erideth and my wife, 
Louela M. Merideth, wMI not 
be resp o n sib le  lor d eb ts  
other than our own.

•11-16/11-16

AM LOOKING for family of 
John  and Mary Ann 
Hietbruner Pal*. John bom 
in Ertglaitd, died 10 March 
1892, buried Fairbury, IL. 
Helen Kennedy Vaughn, 
22016 Hwy. 6 637, S taring, 
CO 60751.

•11-16/11-16

SEEKING genealogical dal* 
on d esce n d an ts  of Leo 
Nagel and Kail* Nagel: Aha 
Leona, b. 1904; Ralph Edwin, 
b. 1905 and Ctyde, b. 1909. 
Madelain* Trumper Husic, 
5333 Saratoga Av*., Chevy 
Chase, Md. 20615.

•11-16/11-16

Car Poois
READERS may ad v e rtise  
free In M s otassHIcallon for 
four weak*.

nc1-30fffn

50% OFF
ALL RUGS 

COUNTRY ATTIC 
207 W. Madison Pontiac, IL

Ph. 815-844-5328

4111 ANNUAL SHOPPERS WEEKEND IN CHENOA 
"flom* of MMortc Scolt Houa»“
SAT., NOV. 19 A SUN., NOV. 20 

11 stores open including home furnishings, gills, 
g oralis 6 flower shops, quilling 6 slitchary supplies, 

k J  porcelain dois, snliqM mall 6 three other aniiqu* shops, 
n  and good eating placee.
X Alao the Mbwing special events:
I I  ON SATURDAY:
4 *  * r irawfvaa Craft Show at the Cheriea Grad* achool

• Ita ry  Kay~ Holiday Open Houaa, 1000 Warren 81.
•I * Chanoo Womona ohib •'Chrlalmas Friendship Wsh'* 
V  at SL Joaaph'a Pariah haN 
h  • SL PauTa Lutheran ehuroh 
m  "Holldoy TTaaoureo” Baiaar
^  * AvotrOpan Houaa bi lha Rad Room at Stave's Cal*
J f  SATUftOAV 6  SUNDAYS
m  * Oraan Thumb Oardana Chrtaifna* Opan Houaa 
I f  *llla lo rh  Scott Houaa apan a-4p jw .

fhoppara guldaa avaSabla at participating atoras

ZIMMERMAN'S,
Jamyaitot,

m aROMARE SfORC$

A
ATTENTION
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS!

Sh0P"0».??J,̂ SC H R I S T M A S

Cataloo

littr;]

IVs your chance to 
wrap-up Christmas 
Shopping Early and

Uyou haven't 
received your copy, 

get one FREE at

Save -Save -Save 
during Fairbury 

Pre-Christmas Sale 
Thursday, Nov. 17th

Pre- 
Christmas Sale
Thursday, 17th 

8 till 9 p.m.
All toys in stock 

10%
Discount

Selected Gift Wrap.................................698
Gift Tags..................................................4/$1
Tissue Psper (White or colored)................ Pkg. 508
Bag of 25 Bows...................................... 398
Huggies 48’s .............................   $8.67
Northern Tissue (4 r o ii  P a c k )..................... 928

Christmas Mini Lights sough t siring ....$1.50
Colored Icicles.....................................4/$1
Glass Ornaments Pkg oi io................ $1.00
12" Tapers (Green. Red. White).....................Ea. 108
Hi Dri Paper Towels..........................2/888
Healthmart Cello Tape....................._..4/$1

Pholo^

20% Off All Vitamins - 25% Off All Greeting Cards 
Photo Special - Double Prints Every Wednesday 

Prices good Thurs., Fri. & Sal.
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST THESE PRICES ARE OPTKMAL WITH PARTfCtPATING STORES 

SALE STARTS TOOAYI PRICES GOOD FOR 7 DAYS
nighj

L8*rvio*i SAV-MOR HEALTH MART PHARMACY
122 WEST LOCUST FAIRBURY. IL. 61739 

STORE HOURS 8:30 • 6 PM MON. • FRI. 
8:30 - 5:30 SAT. CLOSED SUN.

692-4343

In addition to 11,000 circulation . . .
The Citizen is available for 
sale each week at the 
following locations:
DWIGHT

Dwight Red Fox

FLANAGAN 
Barts Market

CORNELL
Way man's Grocery

PONTIAC
B & J Book Store

I —r=.

TO SUBSCRIBE,
Phone 815-692-2366 for details.

CORNBELT PRESS, INC.
10 1W. Locust 

Fairbury, IL 61739

lp,-

If

SAVE 
and SP( 

$ 7 9
Entire s

$ Select Gix
SPOI$i
Value!

DRESS
Selectee

Save
We slock I

Sob our sol 
Evans Houst

SAVES
DRESS J
CORDUF 

•D RESS i 
•SPO RT J 
•  FLANNE 
•M E N S  J 
•D R E S S (

COL
Fashion Fro!

S30 Not
29 tc

Levi's W h it 
Denim Ja
$56 Sale $f

S.M.L.>

Basic Levi's
W. 29 10

P-C Band JacI

P rairie C i 
•Sweaters 
•KnH Shlrtf



MMERMAN'S/
^ m y a iu A ,

HAf̂ OMAAC STOACS

^  now W ",^ c  SiSTMAS GIFTS
itaM

i V

0 ^

If you haven't 
oeived your copy, 
get one FREE at

Pre-
iristmas Sale
hursday, 17th 
8 till 9 p.m.

II toys in stock 
1 0 %

Discount
tS 50 Light String ....$1.50 
............................4/$1
) of 10.......................$ 1 . 0 0

White)..................... Ea. 1 0 c
.........................2/88C
pe....................._..4/$1
lards
tday ARu

PATINO STORES

MACY
143

for

INC.

, ' i E ^

Don 7 Miss This 
Pre-HoUday Season 
of Savings in Downtown 
Fairbury Where You 
Aiways Find Quaiity,

Seiection and 
Friendiier Service.

V
^  Pre-Christmas Sale a t M arguerite's

SALE DATES: Thursday, Novambar 17 
^  Pricaa good thru S a t, Nov. 19

HOURS: Thwra. A Fri. 9K)0 a.m. to 9:00 p.m, 
SsL<9 • 5:30 pjii.

• y y  No purchasa naoaaaary. 
e r  Na«^ not ba praaant to wfci.

Drawing lor ^  
"dT FREE STUFFED TOY

Come In to register
'« r
%

V  Infant Snowsults........................................30% Off %
$  Infant Christmas Sleepwear.....................30% Off %
V  All Sleepwear Girls' 2- 14, Boys' 2 *7...   .30% Off t
% All Dresses 9 mos. to 14 yrs....... 30% Off t

All Boys' Dress Clothes 12 mos. to 7 yrs.... 30% Off Z

M a r s u e r i t e ’ s
------------------------
113 W. Locust

III.

'«•* '  " ^  '<iir
C h i l d r e n ’ s  S h o p p e

Huber's Annual Pre-Christmas Sale!
I

Our ENTIRE STOCK Is on sale Thursday and Thursday Nite, Nov. 17 
If your purchase Isn't already "On Sale," deduct 10%. Most savings thru Sat.

OUTERWEARSAVE on SUITS 
and SPORTCOATS!

$79 to $250
Entire stock to size 56

Select Group
SPORTCOATS 

$39.97
Values to $150.00

DRESS SHOES
Selected Styles

Save 20%
We stock B's & 3E s

See our selection of 
Evans House Slippers

SAVE 20%  on:

••D R ES S SLACKS 
•CORDUROYS  
•D RESS SHIRTS Boys’

•SPO R T SHIRTS undeiSSST^ks  
•  FLANNEL SHIRTS Sale Save 20%  
•M E N S  JEANS leoTsamso 
•D RESS GLOVES

25% OFF
Men's, Boys', Ladies'
•Quality Name Brands

/ '
{

•Jackets 
•Ski Looks 
• Dress Coats 
•Leathers (mens)

MENS
SWEATERS

Entire Stock
•Cardigans 
• Vees • Crews 
•Bigs, Tails

$12.99 .o$40
Savings to 30%

LADIES' 
SWEATERS 
$25.97 up! K

Our Entire Stock ' 
REDUCED!

CORDUROYS
Missy & Jr.
$24.97

DRESS 
SALE!

Save up to 30% on 
our Entire Stockl

PERSONAL 
r ,  ^  WOOL

'c o -o r d in a t e s
20 to 30% OFF

Fuchsia, teal, nutmeg, 
grey, winter white, red, 

hunter green, navy

DENIMS on
SALE U G 6

20 to 50% OFF
Jeans, Skirts, Jackets, Bibs

Ship 'n Shore
OXFORD SHIRTS

• Socks include 
King Size

*

COLLEGE INN SPECIALS!

$24.97
Solids, Stripes, Plaids 

Sz. 8 -18

One Group 
PURSES 
1/2 Price

ACTIVE WEAR
by Speedo, Ship *n Shore

30% OFF
Assorted Colors

Fashion Frosted Denims 
S30 Now $23.00

29  to 38

Levi's W hite W ash 
Denim  Jackets 
S56 Sale $46.95

S.M.L.XL-

Basic Levi’s $15.99
W. 29 to 46

P-C Band Jackets $4.97 

Prairie C entral 
•Sweaters $30  
•KnH Shirts $26

BOYS' JEANS $9.97
(Reg. & Siim)

BOYS' LEVI CORDS
Reg. $18. -$21. $3.97

Prairie C entral 
Stocking Caps $6.50

Boys Fashion Fleece  
2 pc. Jog Suits

Reg. $36 NOW $3 0 .9 9
One Rack Boys' Wear 

1/2 Price
Men's "Sweats" 20% OFF

W INTER W ARMERS  
SAVE up to 5 0 %

on knit hats, mittens, 
scarves, gloves

JR. SEPARATES 
Reduced 

up to 20%!
• Pandora *Gunne Sax 

•That’s Me!

GUNNE SAX JR. 
CO-ORDINATES  

$19.97 up
Blouses & Shirts

Open Thursday & Friday N ite till 9:00 

Llvliiftlon County’s Lursett Clething Store

J h tb e fA  C lo ik iH /a
FAIflBUnY. ILLINOIS 91739 

Cfly llor*. Small Town taivlea
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We're Also Open 
Thursday Evening!

3 Pack Scotch VHS Tape
Reg. $14.99............................................. SALE $8.99
ACE Sealing Tape Brown or Clear
Reg. $1.59-................................... SALE 88^
Slater 6 Outlet Power Center
Reg. $8.99........................-....SALE $4.49
Ultratxite AA Personal Flashlite
Reg. $6.49 (Limit 2)..............„...SALE $2.99
ACE Value Pack Grounded 6 Outlet 
Converter & 2 Extension Cords
Reg. $5.49.................... - ...........SALE $3.66
G.E. 70 Ligh* Midget Set 
Assorted Colors or Clear
Reg. $8.49----------  SALE $3.99

Many, Many More Bargains 
FREE POPCORN

212 E. Locust, Fairbury, II. 
Phone 815-692-4576 
We will be open 

lil 8 p.m. for Fairbury's 
Pre-Christmas Sale . . .

But. WE'RE OPEN 
EVERY WEEKNIGHT 

•TIL 8 P.M.

Pre-Christmas Sale
Cyclone Headers 
Gabriel Air Shocks 
Cyclone Turbo Mufflers 
B & M Shift Kits 
Covercraft
Front End Mask $ 5 4 .9 5  Ea.
Pick-Up Truck Bed Mats $ 5 4 .9 5  Ea.

$ 6 9 .9 5  Set 
$ 6 3 .9 5  Set 
$ 1 2 .5 0  Ea. 
$ 1 9 .9 5  Ea.

Store Hours; Mon. - Fri. 12:00 - 8:00 PM 
Sat. 10KX) AM - 5:00 PM

I  Christmas Open House
I  Thurs., F ri. &  S a t.. Nov. 17,18 &  19th • 8-5
j  Enjoy refreshments - Register for door prizes
y  Featuring decorated w reaths and ChrisUnas centerpieces in fresh and silks. 9  
W R racc n m a m a n tc . Frriirh hom.« and candlesticks. Decorated '4^  Brass ornaments, French horns and candlesticks. Decorated eucalyptus ^  
9  swags, paper mache animats & baskets. Christmas stufTed plush animals. 9

I  GARDEN GAZEBO I
y  FLOWIRS A GIFTS 9
y  *̂’̂ *'*  ̂ Fairbury, IL mJ WWaWl P hone (815 ) 692 -4332  Linda W*bw, Proprietor $

Ben Franklin 
Pre-Christmas

SALE
Thursday Only Nov. 17th 

8  a.m. to 9 p.m.

2 0 % OFF

ON YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE OVER $1.00

EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE ON SALE

NO LAY-AWAY8 FOR THB SALE 
USE OUR UPS SHIPPINQ SERVICE FOR A a  YOUR PACKAOE8 

DAILY PICKUP -  INSURED

Pre-Christmas Saie 
November 17th 

1 0 -2 0 %  Off
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Records
Bibles
Books
Dictionaries
Concordances
Pictures
Plaques
Bible Games
Pillow Covers
Greeting Cards
Other Gift Items

The Record Shop 
Nick Kaeb
302 South 5th St. 

Fairtxjry
Rag. hour*: a -5:30 daily 

Fri. •  •.!*. to 9 p.m.

Seiko's beautiful silhouettes.
For her, the warmth o f gold-tone or the cool elegance of 
silvery bracelet watches stmek w ith gleams o f gokThxie. 

Rectangle: mirror-smooth, panels. Circle; brushed bracelet. 
Apt showcases for the inner beauty o f Seiko Quartz.

* During Pre-Christmas Sale

10 - 20% Off Storewide
Jenkins Jewelry

FaMNiry, idnole S E IK O PIC88M 1I4
. -

Q rpijp  I n d i e s '  - 
Pbly/AcryttcPiaid 

Reg. 16.0b - 19.00

Thursda

ic Velour Jo{
Choose froi 
in poly/cott( 

Size S -
Reg. 35.00.

25% 
*  Fashioi 

Includes Lee* - Ch
(Excluding our everyd 

Jr. - Miss 
Reg. 27.00 - 45.00

Thursda

30% 
^ Ladies'Far

Briefs - Hipsters - B
Reg. 1.29-2.49

Thu

30% 
^ Ladies' Chi
Anklets & Knee I

Reg. 4.50 & 5.50
Thu

Accessories 30‘
* Christina

Pins & E
Reg. 3.00 • 8.00

Thu

Boxed Cubii
A R ings-N  

Pierced I

Reg. 6.99 5 9.99
Thi

Children

Save
Entire

★  Children's Swe
Boys'2-7

Children's Knit Hi 
- Mittens - Seal 

Children

Shoes

Save
AllWeathf

For the INI

Men's - Womer
Large group of

.Reg. 12.99-33.99
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Reg. 16.00'-19.00 ‘

_____________ Thursday Only 1 2 ^ ^  ~ 1 4 ^
it Velour Jogging Sets

Choose from 2 styles 
in poly/cotton blends 

Size S - M - L
Reg. 35.00.........................Thursday Only 25®®

25% Off 
*■ Fashion Jeans 

Indudes Lee* - Chic* - Rk>* - Soon*
(Excluding our everyday low priced jeans) 

Jr. - Missy Sizes 
Reg. 27.00 - 45.00

Thursday Only 2 0 ^ ^  ~ 3 3 ^ ^

30% Off
*  Ladies'Fancy Panties

Briefs - Hipsters • Bikinis Sizes 5 - 1 0
Reg. 1.29-2.49
_______________ Thursday Only 1 1 0  ~ ~t 74

30% Off
^ Ladies' Christmas Sox
Anklets & Knee Hi Sizes 9 - 11  

Reg. 4.50 & 5.50
Thursday Only 3 ~ 3 '̂

Acc9Ssories 30% Off
* Christmas Jewelry

Pins & Earrings
Reg. 3.00 - 8.00

Thursday Only 2 ’"-^' 5 ^ ^

Boxed Cubic Zirconias
i, Rings - Necklaces- 

Pierced Earrings

Reg. 6.99 & 9.99
Thursday Only 3^®  ‘ 5^®

Children

Save 25%
Entire Stock

★  Children's Sweaters & Jeans
B o y 8 '2 -7  Girls'2 -1 4

Children's Knit Headwear - Gloves 
- Mittens - Scarfs - Ear Muffs 

Children's Socks

Shoes

Save 20%
it AH Weather Footwear

For the entire family

Men's - Women's - Children's
Large group of styles & cojors

\

Rag. 1 2 .M -33.99

’ - ■TliiiieiS||f Only10?9 -27'*®

mm
In addition to Wdltdn's re i^ a r weekend 
promotions find Astar-studded specials all 
over the store - items offered for 
Thursday Only. Walton’s has a fun game, 
if yours is one of the names drawn at either 
5 - 6 - 7 or 8 p.m. during Pre-Christmas 
Sale. One name will be drawn at each of 
the designated times to play. If you're 
the lucky one, you get to pick a package 
from beneath our "Christmas Tree".
Each package has a slip of paper in it 
redeemable for C A S H ! Win $5, $10, $20 
even $50.
Hopefully your fingers can tell which 
package is worth the most! Register 
anytime between 4 and 8 p.m.
No purchase necessary.

Piece Goods S Donwstics 2nd Floor

i, 70” Round Solid Color Tablecloth
Reg. 11.99 ............... .............Thursday Only 8®^

★  Round Accent Tables
Wood construction

Reg. 8.99...............................Thursday Only 5^^^

it Hemmed Flour Tea Towel
Reg. 1.09............................. .Thursday Only 6 8 ^

i, Window Pane Kitchen Towel
Reg. 1.99___________ ____Thursday Only 1 00

★  Value Fill Bed Plllo^
Quality Polypster Filling 

Reg. 4.99 a  5.99

Thursday Only Your Cholcs 3 ^ ^
s

Select Group
4r Clearance Fabric 

T-Shirt Knit - Plisse - Linen Uke - 
Calico Prints

Values to 5.99 yd. ^
Thursday Only 1 0 0

if Christmas Toss PHIows
Reg'. 5.99...----------- -— ..Thursday Only 2 . / 7 ^

R s a  7 9 9 . - . ----------------- Thursday Only 2 /9 ® ®

Reg. 9.99 - —.—.— .-.Thursday Only 2 / 1 2 ® ®

Furniture

A\\S\xe»^

All Accessories

1/3 Off
Wditon's Losf RsdullU'

'  C i ^  r ie c ^  p u ^

MEN'S R ^ .'I0 .ro ................ .Thursday Only 7® ®

BOYS* Reg. 8.50...................Thursday Only 0 4 9

V,

*  Men's Haggar® Slacks
Poly/Wool and pleated poly blends

Reg. 28.00........................ .Thursday Orty *19®®

25% Off
^ Men's Dress & Sport Socks 

Boys' Sport Socks

25% Off
★  Accessories for Men & Boys
Men's Swank* Jewelry - Belts - WaHets. Ties - 

Hats - Gloves - Scarves - Handkerchiefs 
Boys' Bells - Ties - Gloves - Caps • Suspenders

Housewares 2nd Floor

20% Off
 ̂All Slo-Cookers & Crockpots

in stock
Rival or West Bend 

Reg. 13.99 - 36.99

Thursday Only I 1 ' ' ■

25%  O f t
All Figurines in stock

Reg. 4.00 - 199.99
Thursday Only 1 1 9  • ’

25%  O f f
« "TWinscents” Bath Soaps

8 Colors
Reg. 20c - 55c

Thursday Only j 5 “̂ 4 1 '^

Appliances
Marantz Stereo

ModSlMCS30e
• 30 watts per channei
• Digital receiver
• Double cassette deck
Rsq. 499.95--------------- Thursday Only 3 5 9®Q

 ̂ Zenith VCR
Modal v r e  ISO

14 day/4 event wireless remots.
3 vidso hssda

Reg. 399.00—. ..Thursday O nly309®®
. Zenith 19” Diagonal

Modal E1010B
Compact TaMe Model Color TV

Custom series - auto control 
color system

Reg. 299.00..... — — -Thuraday Only 239®®
if G.E. AM/FM 

Stereo Cassette Player
Modal S^TO S

Reg. 26.39----------------------Thuraday Only 219®
ir Whirlpool Microwave

Modal MW1000
^  cu. f t  cavity -  welohs 3 7  pounds 

Rotary thnsr - balanced wave 
- odokingayalim

IkUTMlsy Opljf
..V
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IM your Walton's Charge Account

Sales starts 
Wadnesday, November 16,1988

Prices good thru* 
Monday, November 21,1988

Hours: 8:304:30 D s l)r 
Opsn unlll 9 p jii. Frt. 
CkMsd Sunday 
Phono 818492-2316

OP PAI RBURY Si nri  186H

20% Off
Steinwurtzel® Fleece 

Separates

Reg. 10.50-13.00

Action fleece with crew & mock 
r>eck styling, includes solid brighls. 

pastels & overdyed dusty tones 
S - M - L - XL

sale 8 4 0 - 1 0 ^

20% Off 
Better Pullover 

Sweaters
Feminine and pretty hand knits, 

intarsia designs and dressy loote 
Jr - Missy - Plus Sizes 

Reg. 27.00 - 36.00
sale2 1 6 0 . 2 8 8 0

20% Off
Woven Shirts & Tops

Assorted styles - solids - stripes 
Jr - Missy - Plus Sizes

.............sa l. 7 2 0 . 1 6 “

prints

Reg 9.00-20.00.

25% OH Entire Stock
Brushed Sleepwear

25% OH

Reg. 17.00-28.00

Ladle's Robes & 
Loungewear

........ sale 1 2 7 5 . 2 1 0 0

20% Off Entire Stock 

Full Slips

20% Off Ladies' Nylon Panties
Reg 1.29 - 2.99.........................Sale 1 0 8 - 2 8 0

20% Off Entire Stock 
Knee Sox & Ankle Warmers
25% Off Boxed Jewelry

Nice Selection
Reg. 6.99 - 9.99........................ Sale 5 ^ 4  - 7 4 0

25% Off Ladies Belts
Reg. 4.00 6.00......................... Sale 3 8 0 - 7 6 0

Leather Purses Nice selection 

Reg. 10.00 - 30.00....  ............. 8 . 1 . 7 5 0 - 2 2 5 0

Save 30% Entire Selection 
Rugs

FashkMi • Accent - Bath

Clearance Save up to 50%  
Odds & Ends Bath Ensembles

values to 5.99.................................. Sale 2 / 0 0 0

Look for waion's Pre-Christmas Sale Ad 
Thurs., Nov. 17.1988 In this week's Livfngston Ollzen 

•k Star-StuddedSpecWaThuradayOnly

* — 5 a v e 2 5 ^  Entire Stock
Ladles' Dress Shoes

Connie® - Charm Step® - Hush Puppies®
Large group of styles & colors

Reg. 27.99 - 42.99
S a M i2 0 2 0 . 3 2 2 4

25% Off R eece Separates
Boys 2-7 Reg. 6.50 -19.00

S a le 4 8 7 .1 4 2 5

Girts 2 6xReg. 7.00 -16.00
S a i e 5 2 5 - 1 2 0 0

G lrls7-14Reg 11.00 -17.00
S . U > 8 2 5 - 1 2 7 5

.Sale 1 2 0 0 .1 5 7 5

25% Off Fleece Sets
Boys 2 - 7
Reg 16.00 - 21.00.......
Girls 2 • 6x
Reg 16.00 - 22.00............... Sale ^ 2 0 0  .  -f 0 5 0
Girls 7 -1 4
Reg. 24.00 - 30.00...............Sale ̂  ® 0 0 .2 2 5 0

30% Off
Girls 7 14 Skirts & Woven Tops

Reg. 9.00 - 23.00...................Sale S^O - 1 S'* 0

Girls 7 14 Novelty Sweaters
Reg. 18.00............................................Sate 1 3 5 0

Infants-Save 25%
Gerber® Onesles
Reg. 3.99 - 6.59.......................... Sale 2 ^  “ 4®^
KnN Shews & Receiving Blankets

Reg. 8.00.................................................. Sale 5®®
Fleece Sets - Sleep N* Plays' - Coverals
Reg. 9.00 - ilQ O ......................... Sale 6^5 -  975

Save 1/2 Fabric Sale
Wdol Blends
Plaids - Solids - 60* wide - machine wash - dry dean
Reg. 5.99 yd...............  ........................Sale 2 ^  yd.
Shaath Lining 45”
Reg. 1.99 yd..............  .......................Sale 994 yd.
Pongee 8 tr
Reg. 2.49 yd...................................... S alel^®  yd.

Flannel 49” wide Prints-Solids .
Reg. 2.49 yd.... .................................. SMe I ^  yd.

Desks
Riverside® Desks are personal 
pieces of furniture. T h ^  are at 

home in any room from bedroom < 
to living room - to kitchen to den.

All 25% Off
W M oirt Low EvMyday P ile*

nr

25% Off Men's. 
Fashion Sweaters
Reg. 27.00 - 32.00

2 0 2 5 . 2400

25% Off Men's
Big & Tall Sweaters

■ Vests & Pullovers

Reg. 18.00 - 36.00............... Sale 1 3 5 0  - 2 7 0 0

25% Off 1 -̂:;
Long Sleeve Knit Shirts

Striped Turtleneck or Rugby
, 1 2 w .Reg. 1600 - 24.00............... Sale 1 8 0 0

Men's & Boys Levi'S Depim Jackets
Men's Stonewash

3499
Reg. 42.99............................................ Sale
Men's Blue & Blackwash

Reg. 59.99............................................ Sale
Boys' Stonewashed

4 79 9

Reg. 36.99............................................ Sale
Boys' Blue & Blackwash

2 8 8 8

Reg. 46.99............................................ Sale
3099

Save 20% Men's & Boys 
Lee® Jeans

Prewashed & Men's Arctic V\/ash
Men's
Reg. 19.99 - 36.00...............Sale

1439-1839

1599-28*8

Reg 17.99-22.99............... Sale

Save 2 5 %  Entire Stock Christmas
Towels - Fingtrtips - Dish Cloth - Aprons - 

Placemats - Rugs - Toss Pillows

Calendar Towels
Reg. 1.59................................................ S a leO 04

Piece Goods S Domestics 2nd Floor

Noritake Sale Savings up to 40%
Christmas Tree Sale

Sizes 3' - 7-1/2 - Pines - Fir 
Reg. 18.99 -149.00

Sale 1400-11100
Housewares 2nd Floor

25% Savings
On all Candles in stock

15% Off
All Personal Care Appliances

In Stock Razors • Hair Dryers • Curing Irons & More

1 5%  Off All Blenders
In Stock Hamiion Beach or Osier 

Housewares 2nd Floor

Direct-Drive
Washer

LA5600X8
Large Load 
Capacity

3 7 9 , o q

\
Rag. 448.00:
• 7AulonwlicQrolM«VWMw'fempConMwMia 
W>wh/nvw«0<ltcSo o i*3W lffUrUwW Eaiy- 
M n n  LMii rwpr * uwnw v w n

Automatic
Dryer

UE/7680X8 
Gentle Heat 
System

[o 339 .00
\

Rag. 400.95.

y a W C o n lra l* '
»6DiylneOyclM

Hir.i a e d te n te  Dtty-.

Is

 ̂ \  7 C y c l u  P u t s c r u h l ) u r
' D i s h w n s h e r

Model GBOIONC

fltg.S99.oo S a te  429.00
i t o o i i r t

C u u n t u f  ( O f )
M i c r o w a v e  O v e n

Reg. 309.00
Sate 219.00

l a i n

m a m m ,

AsbestCo
By Joe Lewnard

Plans for the rci 
from four Prairie Cen 
by the end of next 
made, with project c< 
near S60.S00.

The asbestos r 
planned for the fan roc 
High school, the boilc 
Grade school, Fairbur 
Meadowbrook Grade 
the boiler room and ti 
Grade school. Remov; 
wcas are expected to 
$11,000, $25,000
respectively.

Superintendent < 
Jackson said at Mon 
meeting that plans arc 
that the removal can b 
summer. Bids for 
expected to be awarde

"Wc need to gel i 
get things planned 
project done over i 
Jackson.

Schoc 
at Chi

About 70 tr( 
Chatsworth sch(X)l sy 
era of the 1960s to tl 
display at the CHS all 
vMth Brian Fields res 
play.

Trophies includ

Joint /
hears

The American L 
Nov. 14 at the Leg 
District President M 
speaker; the Sauncmi 
were invited to attend 

Schrader prese 
instruction which ii 
im portance of cac 
explaining the dutic! 
She stressed that s< 
country is so impi 
behooves everyone t< 
the United States and 
respect to it wherever 

During the busi 
precccdcd the progr 
cussed the next mccti 
annual Christmas par 
served and it was a 
details up to the co 
Mary Ann Barnhart,

•'Win
By Janet Freadhoff 

"Winter Wondcria 
this year’s Santa porai 
at 1:30 p.m. on Dec. 
lion.

"Any organtzalic 
ing a float in the parai 
they contact me thi 
Walter, chairman z)f th 
reached at Keck's A{ 
entries in the parade


